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Ìіé äàâíіé ùèðèé äðóæå!
ßêі ïî÷óòòÿ âèêëèêàє â òåáå ñâÿòî Ïåðøîãî äçâîíèêà? Ñïîãàäè ïðî òåïëå ëàñêàâå ëіòî ÷è ïåðåä÷óòòÿ
äèâîâèæíèõ âðàæåíü, ùî î÷іêóþòü òåáå ïîïåðåäó?
Ìîæëèâî, òè çàðàç ñèäèø çà êîìï’þòåðîì і ïèøåø
ëèñòà ñâîєìó òîâàðèøó, ÿêèé ïåðåáóâàє çà ñîòíі êіëîìåòðіâ âіä òåáå. Õіáà íå ïðàâäó êàæóòü, ùî ñó÷àñíі òåõíîëîãії ðîáëÿòü ñâіò ìåíøèì, à ëþäåé – áëèæ÷èìè? І öå íå âèïàäêîâî, àäæå òâîє ïîêîëіííÿ – öå
ïîêîëіííÿ ìîáіëüíèõ òåëåôîíіâ òà Іíòåðíåòó, ïîêîëіííÿ åïîõè ìàñîâîї іíôîðìàöії.
ß õî÷ó çàïðîïîíóâàòè òîáі ïіäãîòóâàòè «Êíèãó
ðîêó», êðîêóþ÷è ñòîðіíêàìè íàøîãî ïіäðó÷íèêà.
Êîæíà òåìà, ÿêó ìè áóäåìî âèâ÷àòè, çíàéäå ñâîє âіäîáðàæåííÿ â íіé,
à ìîæëèâî, ÿêіñü ñòîðіíêè äî íåї òè çàïðîïîíóєø ñàì.
Ðàçîì іç ãîëîâíèìè ãåðîÿìè ïіäðó÷íèêà òè ïîáóâàєø і â óêðàїíñüêіé
øêîëі, і â øêîëі çàêîðäîííіé, ùå íå çíàéîìіé òîáі, äіçíàєøñÿ ïðî ðіçíі
òèïè øêіë, ñèñòåìó îñâіòè â Óêðàїíі òà Âåëèêіé Áðèòàíії.
Çãîäîì ÷åêàєìî íà òåáå â øêіëüíіé áіáëіîòåöі, òè çàíóðèøñÿ ó ñâіò
ïðèãîä òâîїõ óëþáëåíèõ ïèñüìåííèêіâ òà ëіòåðàòóðíèõ ãåðîїâ. ×è õî÷åø
òè áóòè ñõîæèì íà êîãîñü іç íèõ?
À ÿê ïðèєìíî äîçâîëèòè ñîáі ãîäèíó âіäïî÷èíêó é ïîðèíóòè ó ñâіò
ìóçèêè… Íàø ïіäðó÷íèê ñòàíå òîáі â ïðèãîäі é òóò: òè äіçíàєøñÿ ïðî
ðіçíîìàíіòíі ìóçè÷íі ñòèëі і æàíðè, âіäîìèõ êîìïîçèòîðіâ і ìóçèêàíòіâ.
Öüîãî ðîêó òè îçíàéîìèøñÿ ç ãåîãðàôі÷íèì ïîëîæåííÿì, íàñåëåííÿì
і êëіìàòîì Âåëèêîї Áðèòàíії. À ùî òè ïîâіäîìèâ áè òîâàðèøó ïðî ñâîþ
ðіäíó çåìëþ, Óêðàїíó, її íåîñÿæíі ïðîñòîðè, íåïîâòîðíі ïіñíі, її ñòðіìêі
ðі÷êè òà çîëîòі íèâè? Ïðî öå – öіêàâà ðîçïîâіäü íà ñòîðіíêàõ ïіäðó÷íèêà.
Íàøå æèòòÿ – íå ëèøå ðîáîòà òà íàâ÷àííÿ, à é äîçâіëëÿ, ðîçâàãè,
àêòèâíèé âіäïî÷èíîê. Ïðî öå âñå òè çìîæåø ðîçêàçàòè і íàïèñàòè, ïðàöþþ÷è íàä ïðîåêòîì óïðîäîâæ óñüîãî íàâ÷àëüíîãî ðîêó, âèñâіòëþþ÷è
íîâèíè ñâîãî øêіëüíîãî æèòòÿ òà ðîçïîâіäàþ÷è ïðî ñâîїõ äðóçіâ.
Òîæ ó äîáðó ïóòü, ìіé äðóæå, ó öіêàâó, çàõîïëèâó ïóòü!
Ç ïîâàãîþ
Àâòîð
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Lessons 1–2. Welcome Back!

Look at the photos above and answer the questions.

 What places are there in the photographs?
 Whom can you see there?
 What are the children doing?
Listen and read the dialogues. Say how the children feel on their ﬁrst day at
school.

1.
A n n: Hi, Jane! Long time no see1.
J a n e: Hi, Ann! Happy to see you! What was your summer like?
A n n: Fantastic! I’ve had a few wonderful trips around Ukraine with my
parents. Summertime is the best one for travelling. Have you been
to anywhere?
J a n e: Yes, of course. My family have been to the seaside. And we spent
some time with my grandparents in London.
A n n: Lucky you! I hope you’ll show me your holiday photos, won’t you?
Look, Jane! Here is Steve coming.
S t e v e: Hi, dear! I haven’t seen you for ages. How are you?
A n n: We are fine. How are you?
S t e v e: OK. I’m ready to start this new school year marathon.
J a n e: I believe you’ve had very good holidays. Now you have to go back to
your studies.
S t e v e: Lessons, lessons and lessons again.
A n n: School is not only lessons. It is the time when we learn to be friends
and practise our life skills2.
1

Long time no see. – Äàâíî íå áà÷èëèñÿ.
Life skills – ïðàêòè÷íèé æèòòєâèé äîñâіä (íàâè÷êè ñïіëêóâàííÿ, ïëàíóâàííÿ
âëàñíîї äіÿëüíîñòі, ïîâåäіíêè ó ñóñïіëüñòâі òîùî).
2
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2.
A: Well, I think our teacher will like our project.
B: Sure.
A: Do you think it will make her happy?
B: Why are you asking? Have you ever heard of a teacher who doesn’t
like the work her pupils do?
A: No, I haven’t. I’m sure she will be surprised.
Look through the dialogues of Ex. 3. Find and read what Steve, Ann and Jane say
about going to school. Do you agree with them? Why? Or why not?
a) Look at the mind map. Can you add your ideas to the list?
b) Work in pairs. Discuss the topic “Why Go to School”. Which things do you associate with school?

to know how to make
the right steps in life
to understand
other people

to communicate

to learn
about science

Why Go to
School?

to learn about
a family living

to learn
about healthy
lifestyle

to help our planet
to learn about
citizenship
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Introduction
Speak in class. Use the photos below and the mind map on page 5 to talk about
the reasons of going to school. Start like this:

School helps us make the right steps in our life. ...

Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense form.

1. Our class always ..... (to do) some projects and ..... (to help) the community.
2. ..... you ..... (to learn) anything new about healthy lifestyle yet?
3. Nowadays people can ..... (to communicate) easily with each other.
4. Peter ..... (to do) Maths for two hours.
5. – ..... you ..... (to do) anything special at the moment?
– I ..... (to think).
6. Our conversation with Tom ..... (to be) very difficult yesterday.
I (can / not / to understand) what he ..... (to talk about).
Write a note to the Internet blog about your ﬁrst school day. Use the
words: to feel excited (shy, etc.), to be curious about something, to be delighted
with, to show great interest, to get acquainted with somebody, to share summer
impressions with somebody, etc.

In this unit you will...
Listen, read and talk about…
the mass media
the main publications in Ukraine,
Great Britain and the USA
news services
Learn how to…
talk and write about current events
understand the language of a newspaper
Practise/Revise…
present and past tenses
Present and Past
Simple Passive Voice
Write/Make…
news stories
a school
newspaper

Unit 1
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Lessons 1–2. The Age of Information
a) Look at the pictures and say as in the example.

Example:
I use radio to listen to music and news. I use the Internet*1 to find information for my school reports, read the news and play computer games.
a computer / the Internet

a CD

a mobile phone

headphones

a radio

a TV set
a laptop
a newspaper

a magazine

books

b) Work in pairs. Discuss the questions with your friend.

1. Do you sometimes listen to the radio? What are your favourite radio
programmes?
2. How often do you watch TV? What programmes are your favourite
ones?
3. Do you often read a newspaper? If yes, what information attracts your
attention there?
4. Do you like to read magazines?
5. Do you often use the Internet? What for?
6. ...
1

Ñëîâà, ïîçíà÷åíі çіðî÷êîþ, âêëþ÷åíі ó êðàїíîçíàâ÷èé äîâіäíèê íà ñ. 189.

MASS MEDIA: THE PRESS
a) Work in groups. Complete the mind map.

Where does
the information
come from?

b) Speak in class. Introduce your ideas to your classmates. Use the words from
the table below.

The Media

What It Presents

TV

news, soap operas, documentaries, sports programmes, quiz
shows, feature films, etc.

Radio

news, entertainment programmes, concerts, music quizes,
etc.

Newspapers

news, reviews, interviews, commentaries, etc.

Magazines

sports, travel, computers, fashion, cars, home decorating,
etc.

The Internet

any kind of information on different websites

Listening Lab
b
a) Listen and choose the correct item to complete the sentences.

1. Alex and Tom are ..... .
a) at home
b) at school
c) in the gift shop
2. Alex and Tom talk about ..... .
a) a present for Dan
b) the right balance between work and leisure
c) their favourite singers

9
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Unit 1
3. The boys have decided ..... .
a) to buy a computer game
b) to visit another shop
c) to buy a CD
b) Use the prompts to complete the dialogue. Act it out.

A l e x: you / to decide on a present / yet / ?
T o m: I’d like / to buy either a computer game or a CD / .
A l e x: Computer games / to develop into a mass form of media / lately / . /
Children and teenagers / to spend hours playing them / .
T o m: Dan / to know the right balance between work and leisure / .
A l e x: As far as I know / he / to have a great number of computer games /
at home / . / Let’s / to buy / a CD / him / .
T o m: Who / to be / his favourite singer / ?
A l e x: Why / not to ask Ann / ?
T o m: OK.
Read the magazine article about modern electronic and print media and say which
of them you use every day.

The 20th century started the age of information. People in diﬀerent continents
get to know the latest news immediately. All this has become possible due to
the development of science and technology. Electronic media and print media
include:
 broadcasting,
broadcasting in the narrow sense, for radio and television;
 various types of discs or tapes (in the 20th century, these were mainly used for
music), video and computer uses followed;
 ﬁlm, most often used for entertainment,
entertainment but also for documentaries;
 the Internet, which has many uses and presents both opportunities and
challenges; blogs and podcasts,
podcasts such as news, music, pre-recorded speech
and video;
 publishing,
publishing in the narrow sense, meaning on paper, mainly via books, magazines, and newspapers;
 computer games.
All modern media sources keep people up-to-date and well-informed.
Work in pairs. Take turns to ask and answer the questions given below.

Why do we say that the 20th century started the age of information?
Where does the news usually come from?
What inventions help the news travel very fast?
Which of the modern media can we listen to, watch, both listen and
watch, or interact with?
5. Do you agree that modern world is getting smaller nowadays because
of the development of mass media?
1.
2.
3.
4.

MASS MEDIA: THE PRESS
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Read the deﬁnitions and ﬁnd the corresponding words in the magazine article of
Ex. 4 on p. 10.

1. A business of preparing and printing books, newspapers, magazines,
etc. and making them available to the public.
2. A cassette or a reel with tape wound round it, used for recording
sounds, pictures or information.
3. The sending out of programmes on radio and television.
4. A flat thin round object which is used for storing information or recording music.
5. Live Journal, the personal site on the Internet where the author publishes his comments on different topics.
6. The action of providing something interesting or enjoyable for somebody or the process of being provided with something interesting or
enjoyable.
7. The automatic collection of MP-3 audiofiles from different sites on the
Internet.
8. The main means of communication with large number of people, esp.
television, radio and newspapers.
9. Games which are designed to play on the computer.
a) Complete the sentences with the words from Ex. 4 on p. 10.

1. British ..... has traditionally been based on the principle that it is a
public service.
2. The ..... business is growing in Ukraine today.
3. Have you prepared anything to ..... your guests yet?
4. The event received excellent ..... coverage.
5. Have you recorded this song on the .....?
6. I read his comments in the ..... yesterday.
7. All the information is kept on this ..... .
8. “Are you working on a computer or are you playing ....., Steve?”,
mother asked.
9. “Where did you find this wonderful music?” – “In the ..... .”
b) Make your own sentences with the new words. See p. 10.

Conversation
Conversatio
on Lab
b
Speak in class. Talk about modern electronic and print media. Whiсh of those help
you to get to know the news quickly?
Write a list of questions about the press you want to get the answers to
while working on the topic “Mass Media: the Press”.
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Unit 1
Lesson 3. We Are in Fleet Street
a) Look at the picture. Where are Ann and Dan? What do you think they are
talking about?

b) Listen and read the dialogue. Say what makes Fleet Street in London such a
popular place.

A n n: There is nothing else on earth like Fleet Street*, Dan!
D a n: It used to be busier than any other street in London.
A n n: This street has been the home of the British press for 300 years.
Here people could find the headquarters of many magazines, press
bureaus, international news agencies, and the attic offices of freelance journalists.
D a n: So this is where all the world news came from.
A n n: Right you are. It was a Fleet Street tavern that the British press was
born. More than three centuries ago the Great Fire (1666) destroyed
the City of London. In those days writers had to move from their
houses to the taverns of Fleet Street. There the news came from travellers who visited these taverns.
D a n: History lies under the steel and brick of modern Fleet Street.
A n n: The Street remembers Charles Dickens, Daniel Defoe who used to
sit in its pubs, but it always let the news travel around and kept all
people informed.
D a n: Today the Canary Wharf* has become the centre of world news because of the news agency Reuters* which has its offices there.
A n n: But many people still refer to the British press as “Fleet Street”.

MASS MEDIA: THE PRESS
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Read and complete the sentences.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Fleet Street is in ..... .
It has been the home ..... .
The news came from ..... .
History lies ..... .
Today the Canary Wharf ..... .
People still refer to the British press as ..... .

Fill in the words from the list, then make sentences using the completed phrases.
 headquarters  informed  news  strategically  attic  freelance  press  let 

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

..... journalists
..... agencies
..... bureaus
..... of many magazines
..... located
the ..... offices
to keep .....
to ..... the news travel

a) Look through the dialogue of Ex. 1 again and take notes about the history of
Fleet Street.
b) Use your notes and talk about the historic home of the British Press:

 a place;
 a reason;
 writers;

 travellers;
 news.

Work in pairs. Act out a situation.

P u p i l A. You have a guest from Great Britain. He / She is a freelance
journalist. Ask him / her questions about the history of Fleet Street.
P u p i l B. You are an English freelance journalist. Answer the questions.
Speak in class. Comment on the quotation “News always travels very fast.” Use
the questions given below.

1. Why do you think people are interested in the news?
2. Do you think it’s important for us to analyse the news we hear critically?
Why? / Why not?
3. What is the best way to get to know the news?
Find more information about Fleet Street. Write a short article to your
school newspaper about it. Present your information in class.

Unit 1
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Lessons 4–5. How Do You Get to Know the News?
Listen and read. Say where the word news comes from.

A: Is the word news a plural of the word new?
B: No, it isn’t. I read it on the Internet that news comes from the first
letters of the words north, east, west and south.
A: I don’t think so. You can’t believe everything you read. According to my
dictionary, news comes from a French word meaning “new things”.
a) Look at the photos and say what the people are doing.

A

B

C

D

b) Work in pairs. Discuss the photos. Talk about:
 the newspapers your family reads;
 the radio programmes you ﬁnd interesting;
 the TV programmes you are interested in;
 your favourite news websites on the Internet.

Example:
A: How do you get to know the news?
B: I usually watch the news on TV. I also read the newspapers and sometimes I read the news on the Internet. What about you?
A: I read the local newspaper. What newspaper does your family receive
or buy?
B: …

MASS MEDIA: THE PRESS
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Look at the photos of the Ukrainian newspapers. Say what information you can
ﬁnd there. Use the words in the box:
 to have articles on  to cover a wide range of topics
 to give information about  to provide somebody with something  news  interviews
 reviews  commentaries  true-to-life stories 

Read and say what makes newspapers popular nowadays.

A newspaper is a publication containing news and information. Newspapers
may be of general or speciﬁc interest. They keep us informed about what is going
on in the world. They entertain, educate, and examine the events of the day.
Newspapers usually come out daily or weekly. Nearly 60,000 newspapers are
published around the world every day.
Some newspapers have a lot of subscribers – people who pay to have each
edition delivered to their house.
Newspapers provide a service to the community by giving information at little cost.
But they are businesses, so they need to make money. That’s why in most newspapers, between one-third and two-thirds of the paper is taken up by advertising
advertising.
The number of newspapers in Ukraine is great. They cover a wide range of
topics and provide the readers with the information about current events in the
world as well as in Ukraine itself.
Work in pairs. Take turns to ask and answer the questions.

1.
2.
3.
4.

How many newspapers are published worldwide?
What are “subscribers”?
What intervals are most newspapers published at?
What do newspapers do to keep the cost to the reader low but still
make money?

16

Unit 1
Grammar Lab:
Lab
b: The Present Simple Passive Voice
The Active Voice sentences focus on what the person (subject) does or
did. The Passive Voice sentences focus on the object of the action:
They publish the newspapers every day. (The Active Voice)
Newspapers are published every day. (The Passive Voice)
We use the Passive Voice if we don’t know, don’t care or don’t want to
say who (or what) did the action. The Passive Voice focuses on processes
rather than on people.
We form the Present Simple Passive Voice by means of is / are and the
third form (Past Participle) of the main verb.
is / are + V3
Positive
Between the third and two-thirds of the paper is taken up by advertising.
Negative
Newspapers are not / aren’t delivered to their house.
Questions
Are international news covered by this newspaper? – Yes, they are. /
No, they aren’t.
Put the verbs in brackets into the Present Simple Passive Voice.

1. Any kind of information ..... (to find) on the Internet.
2. Interviews with famous actors and actresses ..... (often / to publish) in
this magazine.
3. Entertainment programmes ..... (usually / to broadcast) on the radio.
4. Computer games ..... (to play) by many teenagers.
5. Podcasts ..... (often / to listen) to by my brother.
6. Music ..... (to record) on various types of discs or CDs.
Write the sentences in the Present Simple Passive Voice.

Example:
They often write news stories for their school newspaper. – News stories
are often written for their school newspaper.
1. Many people in our town subscribe local newspapers.
2. He uses his laptop to read the news.
3. My sister writes posts to her blog every week.
4. Celebrity news always attracts their attention.
5. His friends don’t read any magazines.
a) Work in groups. Make a list of newspapers you know.
b) Prepare brief information about one of them. Use the prompts given on page 17.

MASS MEDIA: THE PRESS
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This is a Ukrainian newspaper. It is of ..... interest. It keeps people informed
about ..... . The newspaper comes ..... . It has ..... subscribers. You can also buy
each edition of this newspaper ..... . ..... of this newspaper is taken up by ..... .
The newspaper provides the readers with the information about ..... .
Write brief information for the Internet website about one of your local newspapers. What things make it popular among the readers? Use the prompts of Ex. 8b.

Lessons 6–7. What We Read
Listening Lab
b
Work in groups. Discuss the newspapers and magazines you read. What makes
them attractive to you? Are there any rubrics which you like most? Don’t like at
all? Write a list of things that can keep young readers interested in the newspaper
articles.
Listen to the children and say which editions in the picture they are talking about.
Tick () things they are attracted by. Which of these editions do you read?

.....
.....
.....
.....

Information about music and singers.
A lot of pictures.
Advertisements.
Fashion.
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Read the article from a magazine. Say why the ﬁrst English-language newspaper
was not published in Britain.

The First Newspapers
The earliest newspapers were probably handwritten notices. They were posted
to be read by the public. But the ﬁrst true newspaper was a weekly newspaper.
It was started in Germany in 1609. It was called Strassburg Relation. The Germans were pioneers in newspaper publishing. Johannes Gutenberg, the man who
developed the idea of movable type, came from Germany.
At the beginning of the 17th century, the right to print was strictly controlled
in England. This was probably the reason why the ﬁrst newspaper in the English
language was printed in Amsterdam by Joris Veseler around 1620. One of the
ﬁrst English-language newspapers, The London Gazette, was printed in England
in 1665. “Gazette” was an old English word that meant “oﬃcial publication”. Many
newspapers today still use the word ‘gazette’ in their names.
During the 17th century, there were many kinds of publications that told the
readers both news and rumours. Among these were pamphlets, posters, ballads
etc.
The ﬁrst English journalist to achieve national importance was Daniel Defoe.
In February 1704, he began his weekly, The Review, which was eventually printed
three times a week.
Read and complete the sentences.

1. The earliest newspapers ..... read by the public.
2. The idea of movable type ..... by Johannes Gutenberg.
3. At the beginning of the 17th century the right to print ..... because
..... .
4. The first newspaper in the English language ..... .
5. The publications of the 17th century told the readers ..... .
6. Daniel Defoe was ..... .

Grammar Lab
Lab:
b: The Past Simple Passive Voice
We form the Past Simple Passive Voice by means of was / were and the
third form (Past Participle) of the main verb.
was / were + V3
Positive
I / He / She / It

was

You / We / They

were

Negative
met.
built.

I / He / She / It

was not

You / We / They

were not

met.
built.
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Questions
Was the right to print strictly controlled then? – Yes. it was. / No, it wasn't.
Compare:
They started that newspaper in Germany in 1609. (Active Voice)
That newspaper was started in Germany in 1609. (Passive Voice)
Put the verbs in brackets into the Past Simple Passive Voice.

1. New products and services ..... (to advertise) in every issue of this
newspaper.
2. Newsprint was the name of the paper on which newspapers ..... (to print).
3. The Interfax-Ukraine News Agency ..... (to found) in 1992.
4. The news ..... (to bring) by the reporters yesterday.
5. The worldwide gathering of the news ..... (to speed) up at the beginning of the 21st century.
6. That article ..... (to publish) in the latest issue of our local newspaper.
7. ..... they ..... (to invite) to a meeting with a famous journalist last
week?

Conversation
Conversatio
on Lab
b
Work in groups of three. Listen to your friend’s statement about the mass media.
Then listen to the responses. Say who you agree with. Present your own opinion.

Example:
A: Newspapers always tell the truth.
B: I don’t think so. They present only one point of view on the subject.
C: To my mind, some newspapers tell both sides. They invite the readers
for the discussion.
1. Newspapers always tell the truth.
2. The Internet gives the most up-to-date news.
3. There won’t be any newspapers in fifty years.
Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense form and voice.

1. How many subscribers ..... our local newspaper ..... (to have) last year?
2. Current events ..... (always / to highlight) on the front page of any
newspaper.
3. I think she ..... (to keep) us informed about the events tomorrow.
4. What intervals ..... this magazine ..... (to publish) at?
5. ..... this magazine ..... (to sell) worldwide?
6. Advertising ..... (to become) more and more popular in Ukraine nowadays.
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Lessons 8–9. Navigating the Newspaper
a) Work in pairs. Take turns to ask and answer the questions in the table. Add
information.
b) Speak in class. Say what you have learnt about your friend.

Questions

You

Your Friend

How do you get to know the news?
from radio and TV
newspapers and magazines
the Internet
from my friends and parents
What do you like to read about or listen to?
international news
local news
business and politics
sport
entertainment (films, cartoons, quiz shows)
What’s in the news now?
Listen and repeat. Look at the newspaper. Say what its main parts are.

Newspaper’s
logo and title

The price

The date

The front page

A newspaper
index

The headline

Current
events

The reporter’s
name

A photo

The
editorial

A column

The item

The article
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Mrs Alison talks with her pupils about the structure of a newspaper. Read the text
of her lecture and ﬁnd what she tells them about the things in the list:








the reason to read a newspaper;
topics of the articles;
a front page of a newspaper;
sections in a newspaper;
the editorial;
the editor.

What’s happening around town? Who won the game
last night? What’s on TV? If you want to get answers
to these questions, read the newspaper. It will tell you
all that and more. The reporters and freelance journalists will tell you about the national and local news,
the weather and sports. You will also find opinions,
feature stories, advice column, comics, entertainment,
recipes, advertisements, and more. An index of the newspaper usually appears
on the front page.
The front page of a newspaper gives a lot of information. It tells the
name of the paper. The city it is printed in is also on the front page. It will
tell you how much the paper costs and the date it was published.
Most newspapers are divided into sections. The newspaper index tells the
readers what topics the issue covers. The first section tells all the news. It
provides the readers with news about your town. It will tell you what’s happening around the country and in the world.
The most important news is on the front page. The editorial is also
there. It is a special article usually written by the editor. It gives his or her
opinion on a topic of current importance. Newspaper headlines briefly tell
the reader what the stories are about. Headlines usually answer the questions “Who?” and “What?”
Read and tick the statements T (True) or F (False).

1. The editorial is on the front page of a newspaper.
2. The news is published on the last page.
3. You should look through the newspaper if you want to know the
most important news.
4. You can find the information about international news in any
newspaper.
5. The date the newspaper is also published on the front page.
6. The price of the newspaper isn’t written anywhere.
7. The newspaper index tells the readers what topics the issue covers.
8. Newspaper headlines give detailed information about the events.
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Look through the newspaper index. Say what topics this issue covers.
CONTENTS
News

European News.
International
News . . . . . . .
World Trade
News . . . . . . .
UK News. . . . .
Sports . . . . . . .
Weather . . . . .

Features

... 2
... 6
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

11
. 3
. 6
11

Editorial . . . .
Business . . . .
Technology . .
Management .
Arts . . . . . . .
TV and Radio.
Letters . . . . .

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Markets

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

. 1
. 5
. 7
. 8
. 9
10
12

Foreign
Exchanges . . . . . . 13
Gold
Markets . . . . . 13, 14
Currency
Exchange. . . . . . . 15

Use the newspaper index in Ex. 5 and answer the questions below. Name the section where you can ﬁnd the information and the page number it appears.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Where can you look for results of last basketball games?
Where can you find out if you need to wear your raincoat tomorrow?
Where can you find the programme of tonight’s TV shows?
Where can you find the editor’s opinion of current events?
Where can you read the readers’ opinions?
Where can you find information about the innovations in methods and
processes used in the production of goods and services?
7. Where can your father or mother read the information on business issues?
Look through the newspaper index again. Work in pairs. Discuss what information you are interested in. What pages can you ﬁnd it on?
Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense form.

1. They usually ..... (to publish) their comments on different topics in the
newspaper.
2. He ..... (to collect) all these discs and tapes for years.
3. In ancient times news ..... (to come) from travellers.
4. What modern electronic and print media ..... you ..... (to know)?
5. We ..... (to visit) the international news agency now.
6. Nowadays computers ..... (to develop) into a mass form of media.
7. The father ..... just ..... (to read) the latest issue of “The Facts”.
8. What kind of news ..... the editorial ..... (to discuss)?
9. Steve ..... (to find) all the information by 5 o’clock yesterday.
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Lesson 10. Reading a Newspaper
Listening Lab
b
Listen to Ann’s report about early newspapers in the USA. Answer the questions.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

When was the first true newspaper printed?
What was the name of the first successful newspaper in the USA?
When did it begin printing?
Why was 1833 important in newspaper publishing?
List four ways the penny newspapers were like the newspapers of today.

Work in pairs. Take turns to ask and answer the questions.

1. What kind of information do newspapers (magazines) offer?
2. How does the information you get from newspapers help you understand the world today?
3. What does the editorial usually deal with?
4. Which of the news items in yesterday’s and today’s newspapers do you
find most interesting?
Look and say what modern newspapers people in Great Britain and the USA read.
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Start like this:
More and more people today are curious about everything that is going on
around them. In my opinion, our fast-changing world makes us become more
interested in the news.
People in many countries learn about current events from newspapers.
They usually read them on their way to and from their offices or in the evening. In Great Britain and the USA people read...

Learning Stra
Strategies:
ate
egies
s: Reading Newspapers and Talking News
Use the following formulas when talking or writing about current events and
while retelling the article you have read in a newspaper or a magazine:
1. The newspaper carries an article on / about ...
2. The article presents the general picture of ...
3. The author (reporter) provides the detailed analysis of ...
4. The author (name) describes diﬀerent problems connected with ...
5. The author draws our attention to / shows / tells us about ...
6. In the opening lines of the article the author tells that ...
7. The article deals with ... (the international / home events) ...
8. The aim of the article is to discuss / to show / to comment / to give facts / to
exchange views on a wide range of problems ...
9. The keynote of the article is ...
10. We can draw the conclusion that ...
11. This article helps me understand / gives me useful information about ...
12. This article made me think about ...
a) Read the extracts from the newspaper articles and match them with the headlines.
b) Say what topics the newspaper articles cover.

1 Write or wrong: New exam

for 8th-graders?

3 Money trees, robot nannies,

2 “The Queen” is crowned at

London Film Awards

4

ChildLine celebrates 20th
self-cleaning clothes: the wish Birthday after helping nearly
list of UK parents
two million children
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A 30 October, 2006
ChildLine (the UK’s free, confidential 24 hour helpline for children and young people, celebrates
its 20th birthday on Monday 30
October. Since its launch in 1986,
it has been the source of help for
nearly two million children.
In the last 20 years ChildLine
has saved children’s lives, found
refuges for children in danger
on the streets, and given hope to
thousands who had nowhere else to
turn.

B CPS | Policy would focus on
writing before high school
September 26, 20__
Chicago Sun Times
BY ROSALIND ROSSI
Education Reporter
Chicago public schools are putting writing on the front burner.
Next school year, 35,000 CPS
eighth graders would have to pass
a new three-part writing test or
get at least a C in writing to graduate under a new promotion policy
facing a Chicago School Board vote
today.
Kids who miss both those marks
would have to go to summer school,
and if they don’t get at least a C
there, they would have to repeat
the eighth grade.

C An extra pair of hands, more
hours in the day and a self-cleaning
house are the top three most-wanted
tools to make family life easier.
Your Family asked more than
2,000 parents what they would invent to ease the pressure of family life and to give them more time
with their children. Other suggestions included a three-day weekend, a cooker that prepares and
serves food, a self-stocking kitchen,
a housework robot and parenting
advice on-hand 24 hours a day.
One fifth of readers highlighted
their concerns about a lack of outdoor space for children to play in.

D The Queen* made the 27th
Awards of the London Film Critics’
Circle a right royal affair tonight.
The British blockbuster, which
has already received two Golden
Globes and ten BAFTA nominations, came away with British Film
of the Year and British Actress of
the Year for leading lady Dame Helen Mirren.
The awards were hosted by Mariella Frostrup and Paul Gambaccini at a ceremony held at London’s
Dorchester Hotel.
Marianne Gray, the awards
chairperson, said, “The Queen symbolises everything that is right with
the British film industry at the
moment and it is great to see that
it can compete with the best that
Hollywood can offer.”
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Work in groups. Choose one of the articles of Ex. 4 on p. 25. Read it again and exchange the information with the other groups in class. Use the learning strategies
on page 24.
Speak in class. Talk about the importance of getting to know the news. What
Ukrainian publications keep you well-informed? What intervals are they published
at? Do they cover the local news or worldwide? Where are the main events highlighted? How many subscribers do they have?
Compare two newspapers or magazines. How are they similar (diﬀerent)? Make
your comments on the way diﬀerent topics are given.
Find and read one article from your local newspaper. Write a short summary about the events it describes to post on the Internet page. Use the learning
strategies on page 24 as a plan.

Lesson 11. Writing News Stories
a) Read the vocabulary notes and the information given below. Say what you
have learnt about the British newspapers.

Vocabulary Notes:
No
otes: Types of Newspapers
A “quality” newspaper is a newspaper which is produced to a high standard. This is
mainly a national newspaper.
A “popular” (tabloid) newspaper is a newspaper on smaller pieces of paper, usually
with many pictures and without much serious news.
A local gazette (paper) is a newspaper about the news related to the place where you live.

The British are a nation of newspaper readers. More newspapers per person are sold in Britain than in any other country. Many people have a daily
paper delivered to their homes.
British newspapers can be divided into two groups: quality and popular
(tabloid). Quality newspapers are more serious and cover home and foreign
news thoughtfully while the popular newspapers like shocking personal stories as well as some news. The quality newspapers are twice the size of the
popular newspapers.
As well as the national daily papers, there are Sunday papers, again
divided between the serious and the more popular. Some large towns also
have evening papers containing local as well as national and international
news.
Of course, the press means more than newspapers. In fact, there are
magazines for practically every special interest you can imagine. There are
women’s magazines, cooking magazines, or magazines dealing with gardening, science, cars, motorcycles, computers, modelling, home decorating,
fashion, sports, body building, film, theatre, music and news magazines.
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b) Work in pairs. Take turns to ask and answer the questions.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Why are the British a nation of newspaper readers?
What are the two main groups of the British newspapers?
How can these two groups of papers be distinguished?
The British press means more than newspapers, doesn’t it?

Reading
Readi
ing Lab
Read the statements given below and complete them to talk about your family
reading habits.

1.
2.
3.
4.

My ..... always reads the news on the way to work.
My ..... likes reading ..... but she doesn’t like reading ..... .
We usually buy ..... to know what is on TV.
My family likes to read ....., ..... .

Read Jane’s letter about the British press and ﬁnd two similarities and two diﬀerences in the reading habits of your family and hers.

Dear Ann,
I’m writing to tell you about the popular publications in Britain.
A lot of people read newspapers when they are travelling to and
from work. It’s good to have something to read on the train or the
bus, and newspapers are easy to carry around with you.
My mother usually gets The Daily Mirror on her way to work. As
it’s a tabloid, it’s easy to read on the train, and the articles are nice
and short.
I like reading all the latest gossips about my favourite TV stars.
I also look at the TV guide,
guide to see if there’s anything good on television that evening. If I have time, I try to do the crossword.
My father usually reads The Wall Street Journal. He needs to
keep up with what’s happening in the business world for his job. He
doesn’t just read the business pages
pages. He often looks at the arts section to see if there are any reviews of plays or concerts, and he says,
that there’s always something interesting on the letters page.
Many people like to read the newspapers while they are having
breakfast on Sunday morning, because it’s a relaxing thing to do.
Nobody knows what will happen to newspapers in the future, but
for the moment they are still a part of the British life.
What Ukrainian newspapers do you read?
Write to me and tell me all your news.
Yours,
Jane.
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Read and tick the statements T (True) or F (False).

1. People in Britain read newspapers only when they are at home.
2. Newspapers just tell you the news.
3. The articles in The Daily Mirror are short but boring.
4. Jane reads all the latest gossips about TV stars in a newspaper.
5. Jane usually looks at the TV guide and reads horoscopes.
6. The Wall Street Journal helps businessmen to keep up with what’s
happening in the business world.
7. Jane’s father reads only the business pages in The Wall Street
Journal.
8. People in Britain never read a newspaper at meals.

Writing Lab
Lab:
b: Writing a News Story
News stories appeal to the readers when they are carefully planned and
well-written. A good news story is always up-to-date. It has to be published in a
newspaper right after the event has happened.
Here is the list of things a professional reporter has to think about when writing
a news story:
1. Decide on a subject of your story.
2. Discuss why it is important for the readers at the moment.
3. Think of the basic information about the story. The following questions can help
you:
 Who is the story about?
 What happened?
 When did this happen?
 Where did this happen?
 Why is this important?
4. Think of the interesting details about the story.
5. Read the ﬁrst paragraph of the story. Decide if it has to be positive or negative.
Include interesting facts to catch the readers’ attention.
6. Write next paragraphs of the story.
7. Express your attitude to the event. Support your ideas with real-life examples
and quotations.
Work in groups. Discuss the ideas of a news story for your school newspaper.
Find a subject that is “newsworthy” and write a plan. Will the story be for a
“quality” newspaper or for a “tabloid” newspaper?
Write a news story for the school newspaper. Follow the writing tips given
above. Check your story for spelling and grammar mistakes.
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Lesson 12. Planning the School Newspaper
Project W
Work
ork
Work in groups. You are having a class meeting. You want to design a school
(class, etc.) newspaper. Share the roles. Follow the recommendations given below. Discuss your plans.

People in the Newspaper
Editor(s)-in-Chief
Responsibilities1 include designing a layout2 of a newspaper and deciding
what stories to run, where to place them, etc.
Copy Editors
Responsibilities include proofreading3 stories for spelling, grammar and
punctuation, and writing headlines.
Journalists
Responsibilities include collecting information, taking interviews, writing
stories and headlines.
Art Designers
Responsibilities include drawing pictures, designing pages, etc.
Photographers
Responsibilities include taking and printing pictures, searching for necessary pictures on the Internet.

1
2
3

A responsibility – âіäïîâіäàëüíіñòü.
A layout – òóò ìàêåò (ãàçåòè).
Proofreading – ÷èòêà êîðåêòóðè.
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Design a newspaper. Present it to your classmates (schoolmates).

Your Assignment
Your job is to establish the specifications of a newspaper before newsgathering
begins. Design a newspaper flag. Locate or
design art for stories. Complete the following information about the organization
of the newspaper.

Name of the newspaper
Target readers

(class, the entire school, parents, teachers)

The motto of the issue
Editor(s)-in-Chief
Copy Editors
Production / Design Decisions
Page size
Number of pages
Number of columns
Type of production

(typewritten, photocopies)

Who will prepare material for production?
Who will be responsible for reproduction?
Editorial Decisions
Type of news sections
Journalists assigned
Interviews
Art / Design Decisions
Designers assigned
Locate or design art for stories
Deadlines!
Date news and feature stories must be completed
Date articles will be prepared for printing
Date newspaper will be printed
Date newspaper will be distributed
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Lesson 13. Grammar Revision
Ask questions to the words in bold. Start them with the words in brackets.

1. Fleet Street has been the home of the British Press for 300 years.
(How long?)
2. Newspapers provide a service to the community by giving information
at little cost. (What?)
3. She usually finds the information about current events in a newspaper. (Where?)
4. “Ukrainian Observer” usually describes business, political and cultural
issues in Ukraine. (What kind of information?)
5. They read the editorial and discussed it in class yesterday. (When?)
6. The information is distributed as soon as possible by the “InterfaxUkraine”. (How fast?)
Put the verbs in brackets into the Past Simple Active or Passive Voice.

Some newsletters (1) ..... (to begin) during the Renaissance1 in Europe.
Merchants (2) ..... (to spread) handwritten documents that (3) ..... (to describe) the latest wars, economic news, and human-interest stories. After
Gutenberg (4) ..... (to invent) the printing press in the fifteenth century,
printed newsletters (5) ..... (to appear) in the late 1400s. Many “newssheets”
in the 16th century even (6) ..... (to have) illustrations.
Despite their popularity in Europe, newspapers (7) ..... (to have) a rocky
start in colonial America. A newspaper (8) ..... (to call) The Public Occurences (9) ..... (to print) in Boston in 1690. Perhaps it (10) ..... (to document) things too publicly. The publisher (11) ..... (to arrest) by the authorities and all copies of the newspaper (12) ..... (to destroy).
Remember, this (13) ..... (to be) before the Bill of Rights* (14) .....
(to make) freedom of the press a basic right in America.
Work in pairs. Use the prompts to make sentences. Then act out the conversation.

At the Newsagent’s
A: Let’s / to buy / a magazine to read / .
B: I / not to know / what magazine / to choose / .
A: the choice of interesting magazines / great / .
articles / you / to be interested in / What kind of / ?
B: magazines / to include articles on many subjects / .
I / to think / Cool Magazine / interesting / .
A: OK / . / some / there / “how to” columns / There are / to find / .
Experts / to write articles / to give tips on how to do something / .
B: I / to like / your choice / .
1

The Renaissance – åïîõà Âіäðîäæåííÿ.
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Conversation
Conversatio
on Lab
b
Work in pairs or in small groups. Read and act out the situations.

1. You are talking with your family about the newspapers and magazines
you want to subscribe to for the next year. Tell your parents about the
teenage publications you are interested in.
2. You are talking with a newsagent about the latest issue of the magazine you want to buy. Explain why you are looking for this very issue.
Thank for his / her help.
Write a letter to your English-speaking friend about the publications you
usually read. Include the following:
 where you get these editions;
 which kind of information you usually search for;
 who you usually share the news with;
 if you ﬁnd the information in these publications reliable and why.

Self-Assessment
Self-Assessm
ment
Think of your records. Tick how well you know it.
4 = very well, 3 = OK, 2 = a little, 1 = needs to improve.

Now I can...

4

3 2 1

talk about the mass media
talk about the main publications in Ukraine, Great
Britain and the USA
ask and present information about current events




understand information during a discussion



read and understand an article from a newspaper
or a magazine
find the necessary information in a newspaper
quickly
read and understand the language of a newsaper



write a news story








In this unit you will...
Listen, read and talk about…
school rules
school subjects
stages of education and schools in Ukraine
different types of schools in Great Britain
Learn how to…

Practise/Revise…

ask and present information
about school subjects and
school rules
understand information during
a discussion

tense forms
sentences with the
conjunctions If...
and Unless...

Write/Make…
a letter to a newspaper
a composition about
school subjects
an article to a school
newspaper
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Lessons 1–2. My Studies at School
Work in pairs. Discuss the questions.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

What school do you study at?
Are there any school rules that you have to follow?
What do you like about going to school?
What don’t you like about going to school?
What would you like to change in your school (classroom)?
Is your school a nice place to study?

Read and say what Ann likes about going to school.

Dear Mary,
How are you? Are you happy to be back to school?
There are some things that I like about going to school.
Firstly, I like to meet my classmates. Many of them are very nice
people. As soon as we come to the classroom, we discuss our problems, talk about life, future plans and other things.
Secondly, it is interesting to do the projects or the experiments
during the lessons. My favourite subjects are Geography, History
and English.
Thirdly, school helps me to get some social skills. I learn to be
positive and flexible. I learn to share the attention of my teachers
with the other pupils in class. I respect my teachers because all of
them are intelligent, highly qualified, sympathetic and understanding.
However, there are some things that I don’t like about going to
school. To start with, I have to get up very early as I don’t live
close to my school. Also, we have to wear a school uniform. It’s
boring! Finally, I always have to do my homework and don’t have
much free time for my hobbies.
All in all, school life is fantastic. We not only enrich our knowledge about life, but learn how to get on with each other. We learn
to combine work and leisure.
What do you think about going to school? Are there any rules you
have to stick to in your school?
Write to me and tell me all your news.
Best wishes,
Ann.

SCHOOL LIFE
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Read and tick the statements T (True) or F (False).

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Ann likes both: all school subjects and people at school.
School helps the children get some social skills.
Ann learns to develop positive qualities in her character.
Ann likes all the school rules.
Ann doesn’t feel comfortable with her homework.
School is not only subjects – it is the school of life.

a) Fill in am, is / isn’t, are / aren’t, or do / don’t. Name the tenses of the verbs,
then explain their usage.
b) Listen and check your answers.

A: Where ..... you from, Larysa?
B: I ..... from Kyiv.
A: ..... you enjoy it here, in Artek-Bukovel?
B: Definitely. Nature is really beautiful here. Besides, I have a chance to
meet children from all over Ukraine in this youth camp.
A: Larysa, ..... you miss your school friends?
B: No, I ..... . But I wish they were here. When I ..... back home, I’ll
have lots of stories to tell them. I think that we enrich our knowledge
about the surrounding world as well as practise our life skills.
A: ..... there any things that you ..... like about going to school?
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B: Yes, there ..... . I like everything: my friends, teachers, the school
building and the activities we have.
A: Enjoy your time in Artek!
B: Thank you very much.
Read and complete the sentences with the word combinations from the list. Use
the verbs in the correct tense form.
 to discuss something  to get good knowledge
 to be understanding and sympathetic  to happen  to enrich somebody’s knowledge
 to get on well  to cope with something  to combine work and leisure 

1. She ..... during the day. To my mind, she has learnt to plan her working
day perfectly.
2. Steve has joined the Chemistry Club ..... in this school subject.
3. Whatever ....., don’t forget to ring Mark.
4. They ..... a story when the school bell rang.
5. There was too much work for our computer ..... .
6. My youngest brother ..... with all his classmates.
7. My elder brother is rather successful in business. I think he ..... when
he was at school and at the university.
8. My friends ..... . They are easy to be with and always keep our secrets.

Writing Lab
Lab:
b: Linking Words and Phrases
Linking words show the logical relations between sentences or parts of a sentence.
We use linking words and phrases in a composition to make our writing more
interesting and easier to understand to the reader.
Linking words and phrases are used to:
 show time: when, before, as soon as;
 list points: firstly, secondly, etc.;
 add more points: and, moreover,
r also, etc.;
 show cause or eﬀect: because, so, as a result, etc.;
 give examples: for example, such as, etc.;
 show contrast: however,
r on the one hand, on the other hand, etc.;
 show purpose: to, so that, in other (not) to, etc.;
 describe the conditions: if,
f whether,
r unless, only if,
f etc.;
 introduce a conclusion: all in all, to sum up, etc.
Look through the text of Ex. 2 on p. 34. Find linking words and phrases and say
why they are used there.

Example:
The linking word ‘firstly’ is used to list a point.
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Work in groups. Discuss the things that you like / don’t like about going to school.
Take notes. Think of:







school rules;
school traditions;
clothes to wear;
people;
a school building.

Speak in class. Talk about your school rules, traditions and studies.

 What things make your school life exciting?
 What’s more important to you: school lessons or extra-curricular activities? Why?
 Do you think the general public in the school neighbourhood should be
informed about the ongoing school events and projects?
Write a short story to your school newspaper about the things you like /
don’t like about going to school. Use the linking words to list your points of view.
What are the things you would like to change in your school life?
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Lessons 3–4. Going to School in Ukraine
A secondary school – çàãàëüíîîñâіòíÿ ñåðåäíÿ øêîëà.
A lyceum – ëіöåé.
A gymnasium – ãіìíàçіÿ.
A language school – ñïåöіàëіçîâàíà øêîëà ç ïîãëèáëåíèì âèâ÷åííÿì
іíîçåìíîї ìîâè.
Work in pairs. Look at the photos. Use the prompts to ask and answer the questions about them.

A

B

Olena – the 8th form – a secondary Oles – the 8th form – a lyceum –
school – good school facilities – to Algebra and Geometry – a school basprepare a report on History.
ketball team – to train for the competitions.

C

Schoolchildren – a gymnasium – social
work – to work cooperatively – to
make a difference – to develop life
skills.

D

The pupils of a language school – the
European Club – to have penfriends
around the world – to write letters –
to learn more about the life in other
countries.

Example:
A: Where is Olena?
B: She’s in the Information Technology classroom.
A: What is she doing there?
B: She is preparing a report on History.
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A: Are there good facilities in her school?
B: Yes, there are.
A: What type of school does she study at?
B: She studies in a secondary school.
Speak in class. Say what type of school you study at. Tell your classmates about
the activities you have in your school and participate in.
Read what the children say about the school they go to. What makes their education there so special?

Maksym Shcherbyna, 13: “I’m fond of Maths and
Physics. I’m happy to get my education in the same lyceum
where my two elder brothers went to. I think I’ve made
excellent progress in my studies, and I hope I’ll be a good
support in a family business in future.”

Natalia Sokolova, the sister of Alex and Liz, is the
third Sokolova to join the City Humanitarian Gymnasium.
In her first year in the gymnasium she got the highest
marks in Ukrainian Language and Literature as well as
in Maths and Physics.
“I am sure my family support and my brother’s and
sister’s previous experience have made my studies so
successful. I am proud to be a part of this gymnasium.”
Ihor Ivasiuk, 13: “It’s very important that we can
choose schools for ourselves to go to. I study at a language school. I have usual subjects in my timetable. We
have five English lessons a week. Besides we have some
language clubs. I am a member of the Debate Club, for
example. My parents and my elder sister studied in the
same school. My English teacher taught my mother when
she went to school. Can you believe that?”
Read and tick the statements M (Maksym), N (Natalia), I (Ihor).

1. I am fond of Maths and Physics.
2. I had a very distinctive year, and my brother’s and sister’s previous experience was very helpful.
3. I have five English lessons a week.
4. I have made excellent progress in my studies.
5. It’s very important that we can choose schools for ourselves to
go to.
6. I am proud to be a part of this gymnasium.
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Learning Stra
Strategies:
ate
egies
s: Listening Activities
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Read the rubrics in the table carefully.
Think of the topics the speakers will mention.
Think of things you would like to know and write questions.
Listen carefully and see if you get all the answers to your questions.
Listen for the details and complete the table.

a) Listen to the children talking about the schools they go to – a secondary
school and a gymnasium. Complete the table.

Questions

A Secondary School

A Gymnasium

Location and size
Facilities
School subjects
After-school activities
b) Work in pairs. Compare your results. Ask questions to add information to your
table.
Read and match the people who work at school (1–10) with the work they do (a–j).

1. Headmasters

a) help the Headmaster run the school;

2. Physical Education
Teachers

b) keep the Headmaster’s Office running;

3. Social Workers

c) check the books in the school library;

4. Psychologists

d) check records to make sure children are healthy;

5. Art and Music
Teachers

e) plan how to teach English, Science, Maths and
other school subjects;

6. Librarians

f) work with pupils, their parents and teachers to test
and understand how to help children study better;

7. Secretaries

g) check the sports equipment;

8. Teachers

h) teach students to draw, sing, understand notes,
play and sing from the music;

9. School Nurses

i) decorate the classrooms for the new school year;

10. Vice Principals
(Assistant
Principals)

j) get ready to greet the pupils and run the school
during the year.
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Speak in class. Talk about the people who work at school. Use Ex. 5 on p. 40. Start
like this:

All schools are different, but there are some people who are always ready
to help the schoolchildren. They are ..... . Etc.
Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense form.

1. – What are you doing now? – I ..... (to check) this computer.
2. – Who ..... (to work) with students, their parents and teachers to help
children study better? – I think, school psychologists.
3. Our school nurse ..... (already / to check) all the important records.
4. The librarian ..... (to check) the books, when I ..... (to come) into the
library.
5. Can I ..... (to talk) to your parents?
6. The new Headmaster ..... (to run) our school this year.

Lesson 5. Primary and Secondary Education in Ukraine
Look at the photos of the classrooms in primary and secondary school in Ukraine.
How are they diﬀerent? Do they remind you of the classrooms in your school?

A

B

Reading La
Lab
ab
a) Work in pairs. Write a list of questions about the system of education in
Ukraine.
b) Read the magazine article on page 42 and try to ﬁnd the answers to your
questions. Say what the main stages of secondary education in Ukraine are.
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Primary and Secondary Education in Ukraine
In Ukraine children start going to school at the age of six or seven. There are
also kindergartens in Ukraine, where children study from three-four years old. Primary and secondary education is compulsory and free.
free Primary and secondary
education in Ukraine is divided into:
Stage 1: the primary school – four years of studies. Children get basic
knowledge and skills in mathematics, languages and nature study.
study
Stage 2: the basic secondary school – ﬁve years of studies. Pupils get
knowledge and skills in science and humanities,
humanities mother tongue and foreign
languages. The basic school certiﬁcate gives 14–15 year olds the right to continue
schooling both at the upper secondary school and colleges or vocational schools.
Stage 3: the upper secondary school lasts two years. Pupils can either
continue their education in a secondary school or can change schools and begin to
and study more detailed mathematics and physics, biology, history, or get computer
skills and a trade education. After ﬁnishing the 11th form of the upper secondary
school, a lyceum or a gymnasium, one must take standard assessment tests and
go into higher education. All applicants become students on a competitive basis
according to their test results.
Look through the text of Ex. 2 and complete the table given below.

Questions

Stage 1

Stage 2

Stage 3

The primary
school

The basic
secondary school

The upper
secondary school

Age of Pupils
Period of Studies
Aim
Subjects
Skills
Certificate
Read and choose the correct item to complete the sentences.

1. In Ukraine children start going to school at ..... years old.
a) four-five
b) six-seven
c) five-six
2. Primary and secondary education is ..... .
a) compulsory
b) free
c) compulsory and free
3. Primary and secondary education in Ukraine is divided into ..... stages.
b) three
c) four
a) two
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4. Primary and secondary education together last ..... years.
a) ten
b) eleven
c) twelve
5. Students get the basic secondary school certificate at the age of ..... .
a) fourteen-fifteen
b) fifteen-sixteen
c) sixteen-seventeen
6. Students are divided into groups according to their abilities and study
more detailed subjects in ..... school.
a) the primary
b) the basic secondary
c) the upper secondary

Conversation
Conversatio
on Lab
b
Work in small groups. Take turns to read an opinion, respond and add information.

Example:
Your school achievements depend on a number of reasons.
A: I think that a good education depends on a number of things: the
school you go to, the teachers in your school, or the textbooks you work
with. Nowadays we can choose the school for ourselves. There are secondary schools where pupils study usual school subjects like Maths or
Ukrainian Language. There are also lyceums or gymnasiums where you
study other academic subjects such as Information Technology, Economics and Law.
B: To my mind, it doesn’t matter what type of school you get your education in. It is very important to be responsible for your achievements. If
you want to find time for both school and your hobbies, you must plan
your daily routine carefully.
C: I agree with you. Even the best teachers can’t help those who don’t
want to study.
1. Our future starts in school.
2. Education is a life-long process.
Your English-speaking friend asks you about primary and secondary education in Ukraine. Write him / her a letter about types of schools in the place where
you live. Use the following questions to help you:

 Do you think the students are enjoying their lessons?
 What subjects do you enjoy studying?
 Give an account of something memorable that happened to you at
school.
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Lesson 6. School Subjects

Tuesday

Monday

Read the pages from Jane’s planner and compare the subjects she studies with
those in your timetable. Say what diﬀerences you’ve found.

Week beginning: 16th October, 20__
Subject
Homework Details Date Due
English Language
English Literature
Maths
Science
Geography
Home Economics*
French Language
ICT1*
History
Maths
Religious Education
Art, Drama and Music

Time Spent

Work in pairs. Discuss the questions given below.

1. What school subjects are you interested in?
2. Who helps you cope with difficulties in your studies: friends, teachers
or parents?
3. What subjects do you study in the basic secondary school? Which of
them are you interested in (good at)?
4. Are there any important subjects or are there any that you think you
don’t need?

1

ICT – Information and Communication Technology.
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Read Jane’s composition about the importance of some school subjects and put
the paragraphs (A–E) in the correct order. What ideas do you agree and don’t
agree with?

English and Maths Are More
Important Subjects than Art and Music
 A On the other hand, Art and Music are just as important as
English and Maths. For instance, learning how to draw or play the
musical instrument helps develop your creativity and imagination.
In addition to this, subjects such as Art and Music can provide children with a well-rounded education rather than just basic skills.
 B First of all, when you know how to read, write and do simple
calculations, you have the tools to cope with everyday tasks. For
example, the ability to read and write can help you communicate
and express yourself clearly. Moreover, you need basic Maths for
such daily chores as doing your shopping, or paying your bills.
 C Modern school today offers a great variety of subjects. I strongly believe that, although subjects such as Art and Music are important,
English and Maths are the most fundamental part of our education.
 D It seems to me that English and Maths are vital subjects.
People won’t be able to cope with even the simplest tasks in their
daily life without learning to read, write or do arithmetic.
 E I am sure, it is necessary to have good knowledge of English
and Maths in order to find even the simplest job.
Read the composition again and match the paragraphs to the correct heading.
What arguments for each subject does the writer present? How does she support
each argument?

1. State opinion.
2. Arguments for one group of subjects and justifications.
3. Present topic.
4. Arguments for the second group of subjects.
5. Summarising the topic.
Look through the composition and tick Mth (Maths), E (English), M (Music).

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Helps to develop creativity and imagination.
Helps to deal with everyday matters.
Helps to communicate and express yourself clearly.
Helps to find even the simplest jobs.
Helps to develop basic life skills.
It is important for well-rounded education.
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Look at the photos below and describe the classrooms and the activities pupils
do during the lessons.
A CHEMISTRY LAB







To be well-equipped with
Schemes and tables
The equipment for laboratory experiments
To carry out experiments
To give a demonstration of the experiment
To make careful observations

A
AN ENGLISH STUDY

B









To have modern equipment
To improve listening and reading skills
To develop communicative skills
To practise pronunciation and grammar
To be satisﬁed with the results
To show good knowledge of something
To cope with homework easily

Describe one of the classrooms in your school. Say:

what floor the classroom is located on;
what school subject you are taught there;
what it looks like (modern, large / small, etc.);
how many people can work there at a time;
how the walls are decorated;
if there is anything you’d like to change;
if there are any exhibitions of pupils’ works in it;
what furniture and equipment are like, etc.
Write a letter to your English-speaking friend telling him / her about your
school and school subjects. Describe the school building and classrooms in it.
What school subjects are more important for you and why?
Checklist questions:

 What type of composition should you write?
 Who is going to read your work?
 What style should you use?
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Lessons 7–8. Schools in Great Britain
Pre-school education – äîøêіëüíà îñâіòà (äëÿ äіòåé äî 5 ðîêіâ).
Primary education – ïî÷àòêîâà øêîëà (äëÿ äіòåé âіêîì 5–11 ðîêіâ).
Secondary education – ñåðåäíÿ øêîëà (äëÿ äіòåé âіêîì 11–16 ðîêіâ).
A nursery school (a kindergarten) – äèòÿ÷èé ñàäî÷îê.
A preparatory (prep) school – ïðèâàòíà ïî÷àòêîâà øêîëà (äëÿ äіòåé
âіêîì 5–13 ðîêіâ).
A public school – ïðèâàòíà øêîëà ó Âåëèêіé Áðèòàíії (äëÿ äіòåé âіêîì 5–18 ðîêіâ).
A comprehensive school – çàãàëüíîîñâіòíÿ øêîëà ó Âåëèêіé Áðèòàíії
(äëÿ äіòåé âіêîì 11–16 ðîêіâ).
An independent school – çàãàëüíîîñâіòíÿ øêîëà, ÿêà çíàõîäèòüñÿ íà
óòðèìàííі ïðèâàòíîї îðãàíіçàöії.
A grammar school – øêîëà ç ïîãëèáëåíèì âèâ÷åííÿì øêіëüíèõ ïðåäìåòіâ.
A boarding school – øêîëà-іíòåðíàò, â ÿêîìó ó÷íі ïðîæèâàþòü ïðîòÿãîì ñåìåñòðó. Ó Âåëèêіé Áðèòàíії áіëüøіñòü ïðèâàòíèõ øêіë є
øêîëàìè-іíòåðíàòàìè.

Read the magazine article and name the types of schools in Great Britain.

Education in Great Britain
The system of education in Great Britain is rather complicated.
complicated It is compulsory
from the age of ﬁve to sixteen. Children under 5 years old receive pre-school education. They go to a nursery school or a kindergarten.
All children receive their primary education between the ages of 5 and 11. Most primary schools are state and free. At about 11 children begin their education at a comprehensive school, or a grammar school. The comprehensive system is non-selective.
non-selective
It means that all children go from one school to another without taking any exams.
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Those who take the examination, go to grammar schools, where they receive
more academic education. Some children go to independent schools run by private organizations, for which their parents have to pay fees.
fees Some pupils especially those who want to apply to university, stay at school for the sixth form or go
to a sixth-form college.
About 10 per cent of children attend private schools: preparatory or prep, and
public schools. Many prep and most public schools are boarding schools. These
are schools where students live as well as study. It is very expensive for parents to
send their children there.
Most primary and secondary schools oﬀer a wide range of extra-curricular activities, including sports, music, community service and trips to places of interest.
Schools in Britain have three terms a year. Each term has got a short break in
the middle. Besides, children have longer Christmas and Easter holidays.
(Taken from “Oxford Guide to British and American Culture”)
”
a) Match the words from the article (1–9) to their deﬁnitions (a–h).
b) Write sentences about education in Great Britain. Use the words from the table
below.

1. Education

a) difficult to understand;

2. Comprehensive schools

b) schools where students live and study;

3. Complicated

c) the process of teaching and learning usually
at school, college or university;

5. Boarding schools

d) all-inclusive schools in Great Britain;

6. Compulsory

e) must be done because it is the law;

7. Public schools

f) schools run by private organizations;

8. Kindergartens

g) the most expensive private schools in Great
Britain;

9. Independent schools

h) schools for children under 5 years old.

Work in pairs. Take turns to ask and answer the questions given below.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

When do the British children start going to school?
What kind of education do the children under 5 years old receive?
How long do children stay in a primary school?
Where do they continue their education after that?
What kind of education do the children get in a grammar school?
What do the children do in the sixth form?
What do you know about public schools in Britain?
What kind of schools are boarding schools?
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Look and say what types of school schoolchildren in Great Britain study at.

The School System in the UK
Class

UK school

Age

Nursery school, playgroup, or kindergarten (optional)

3
4

Reception class
Year 1
Year 2

Infant school

5
6
7

Year
Year
Year
Year

3
4
5
6

Junior school, primary school

8
9
10
11

Year
Year
Year
Year
Year

7
8
9
10
11

Secondary school

12
13
14
15
16

Technical college, sixth form college

17

Year 12

(Taken from Longman Essential Activator)

Listening Lab
b
Listen to Tim Hardy talking about his studying at school and choose the correct
item to answer the questions.

1. Where does Tim live?
a) Ukraine
b) the UK
c) the USA
2. What type of school does he attend?
a) public
b) comprehensive
c) grammar
3. What key stage of education is he on?
a) Key Stage 1
b) Key Stage 2
c) Key Stage 3
4. What year of studies is it?
a) 1
b) 4
c) 8
5. “A comprehensive school” means ..... .
a) exclusive
b) all-inclusive
c) boarding
6. Schoolchildred who go to a comprehensive school are taught ..... for all
their school subjects.
a) in groups
b) individually
c) as a class
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a) Complete the text with the words from the box.
 nursery school  state school  secondary school  private school
 primary school  university 

The Schools I Went to
I started (1) ..... when I was five, but before then
I went to a (2) ..... for a couple of years. I only stayed
for three hours there from nine in the morning until twelve. At primary school we stayed until three
in the afternoon. I really enjoyed primary school.
I made lots of friends there. We didn’t have much
homework and we played a lot. When I was eleven,
I started (3) ..... and things became more difficult.
We studied from nine until four every day. I went
to a (4) ..... . It was free. The government paid for
everything. It was OK, but my parents wanted me to
go to a (5) ..... . It was expensive, but the school was
better and the students could get better exam results and get a better job
in future. I left school when I was sixteen. I want my children to study at
(6) .....!
b) Look through the text above and complete each sentence with one word.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

I went to nursery school for a ..... of years.
I really ..... primary school. It was great!
I ..... lots of good friends at school.
At the age of eleven I started ..... .
We studied from ..... until ..... every day.
The students from ..... schools could get ..... exam results and get a
..... job in future.

Conversation
Conversatio
on Lab
b
Work in pairs or small groups. Discuss and compare the British and Ukrainian
systems of education. Complete the table below.

Schools in Great Britain

Schools in Ukraine

Children start school at the age of 5.

Children start school at the age of 6.

...

...

Write a short article to your school newspaper about the educational system and schools in Great Britain.
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Lesson 9. After School
Work in pairs. Take turns to ask and answer the questions.

1. What after-school activities can children take up?
2. What clubs and sections do you have in your school?
3. How can attending any club be effective in your studies at school?
4. Do you attend any club or section?
5. Who helped you choose after-school activities for yourself?
a) Work in pairs. Look at the photos and discuss the questions.
b) Say which of these after-school activities you would like to take up.

 Do you think the children are enjoying themselves? (Why? / Why
not?)
 What effects does the participation in the school clubs have on their
personal development?
 Is there a relationship between somebody’s interests and their personality? (Why? / Why not?)
 Is it possible to attend a few clubs at a time?
 Do you think extra-curricular activites are an important part of school
life? ( Why? / Why not?)

A

B
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C

D

Read the article from a teenage magazine. What new pieces of advice have you
found for yourself?

How Can You Get Involved?
At the beginning of the school year schoolchildren decide which after-school activity to take
up. Teachers often make announcements about
those in your school. For example, your history
teacher may be the debating team advisor.
Look on school bulletin boards and in the
school newspaper. Ask friends what they like.
Talk to the activity advisor before you join.
You can ask about:
Age. You may join an activity at a certain age
only.
Physical condition. Talking with your family
doctor may help you decide whether a club is a good choice for you.
Marks. Many groups require high marks in school subjects to join.
Time. If you’re involved in competitive sports, you need to have enough time to
practise and compete.
Each school has its own list of after-school activities. If you don’t ﬁnd what you
want, try other clubs in the place where you live.
Read and complete the sentences.

1. At the beginning of the school year, teachers often ..... .
2. You can find announcements ..... .
3. Ask your friends what ..... .
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4. Some things to decide before joining any club include ..... .
5. Each school is unique with its own ..... .
6. If you don’t find what you want in your school, you can ..... .

Conversation
Conversatio
on Lab
Lab:
b: Discussing the Choice of After-School Activities
a) Listen and read the dialogues.

1.
A: Hi, Steve! Have you read the announcement on the school bulletin
board?
B: Do you mean the one which invites the 10–13 year olds to join one of
the school sports clubs?
A: Yes, I do. What about joining the basketball club? I think we both
have the physical conditions it requires.
B: Your idea sounds really great. Do you have enough time to practise
three times a week?
A: I hope I do. Nevertheless, I’ll have to make changes in my daily timetable.
2.
A: Did you know that the new tennis club is opening in our school next
year?
B: Yes, Nick has told me about that.
A: Are you going to attend it?
B: Yes, I believe I can become a good part of the school team.
A: Actually, I have joined the club, too.
b) Work in pairs and act out similar dialogues with your friend. Use the information from Ex. 3 on p. 52.
Complete the text with the words from the box. Put them into the correct
tense form.
 to quit  to enjoy  to plan  to rejoin  to keep  to think  to explain  to take up
 to feel (x2)  to join  to take  to improve 

Too Much of a Good Thing?
Once you (1) ..... an activity, you have (2) ..... it. You mustn’t (3) ..... stressed.
It’s important (4) ..... a balance between schoolwork, after-school activities, and
your health. If you (5) ..... a club and need (6) ..... for any reason, (7) ..... with
the teacher or coach. Be direct and polite and (8) ..... your situation and feelings.
Sometimes it’s just not the right choice for you or it (9) ..... too much of your time.
Perhaps you have (10) ..... your schedule better, (11) ..... your marks in some of
the school subjects and (12) ..... later. Saying “no” can be the most responsible
thing to do.
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Lessons 10–11. School in the News
Look at the photos. Say why you think these students have become successful.
What made them struggle for the best results?

Read the newspaper article and say what the students in some American schools
are paid for.

Should Students Get Paid for Good Grades1?
Nowadays schools in the USA struggle to ﬁnd ways to motivate students to
stay in school and prepare for standardized tests better. More administrators are
considering rewards, including cash for the best students. Several New York City
schools are oﬀering cash prizes based on attendance records and standardized
test scores. Fewer than 10,000 students are in the city’s pilot programme. If the
results are positive, the others may follow it.
Some educators think that such programmes are quite good. Schools in states
like Massachusetts and Texas already reward children for perfect attendance, or
for reading a certain number of books.
Critics, however, say that such programmes will lead to higher test scores
among at-risk students. They say that students should learn not only because of
money they are paid. They should study for the sake of knowledge as well. Unless
they have the motivation to focus and sit through the entire course, they learn
nothing.
Read and tick the statements T (True) or F (False).

1. Schools in the USA struggle to find ways to motivate students to
stay in school and prepare for standardized tests better.
2. More administrators are against cash rewards for the best students in class.
1

Grades (AmE) = marks (BrE).
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3. Only students in high school can get paid for their attendance
records and standardized test scores.
4. Fewer than 10,000 students are in the city’s pilot programme.
5. Educators think that such programmes ought to be given a chance.
6. Critics, however, say that money mustn’t motivate the students
to study better at school.
Work in small groups. Discuss the questions.

1. Does your school reward students for the achievements in their studies?
2. Who can become a top student?
3. What can motivate students to study better?

Grammar Lab
Lab:
b: Sentences with the Conjunctions If…
f and Unless…
We use the conjunction If… in a compound sentences to talk about two
possibilities.
You have to observe some punctuation rules.
1. Start with Iff and use a comma (,).
If the results are positive, the others may imitate it.
2. Put Iff between the two parts of the sentence. Don’t use a comma then.
The others may follow it if the results are positive.
We use the conjunction Unless to mean ‘If… not’. We use positive form
of a verb in this part of a sentence.
You can’t get a cash prize unless you get good results in your tests.
(= You can’t get a cash prize if you don’t get good test results.)
Use If to put the sentences together in two ways.

Example:
Mike works hard at his homework. He probably has the best test results in
class.
If Mike works hard at his homework, he probably has the best test results
in class.
Mike probably has the best test results if he works hard at his homework.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

He trains a lot. He can win the school running competition.
I can’t solve this problem. I can ask my teacher for help.
You look tired. Why don’t you have a rest?
Our class wins the school basketball competition. We get a prize.
They are good students. They keep the school rules.
Ann is a monitor in our class. She gets higher test scores.
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Unit 2
Rewrite the sentences using the conjunction Unless.

Example:
Children can’t be rewarded if they don’t follow school rules. – Unless children follow school rules they can’t be rewarded with a cash prize.
1. You can’t hear all the teacher’s explanation if you don’t come on time
for the lesson.
2. If you aren’t ready for the lesson, you can’t answer the teacher’s questions well.
3. You aren’t the best student in class if you sometimes don’t wear a
school uniform.
4. If she doesn’t pass her exam, her parents can’t be happy.
5. My father doesn’t drive me to school in his car except if I’m really
late.
6. We usually go to the cinema on Sundays if we aren’t busy with our
homework.
Choose the correct item to complete the dialogues.

1. A: Dad, if / unless you help me with my homework, I’ll never pass /
I’ll pass the test.
B: OK, I can / I’ll come in a minute.
2. A: As long as / Unless you work out regularly, you won’t have better
results.
B: I know but with my busy schedule, it’s hard to find the time.
3. A: Can I have some friends over tonight?
B: Yes. Only if / Unless you finish / will finish all your chores first.
4. A: Would you like to go to the debate club, Sue?
B: I’d love to if / unless they discuss / will discuss my favourite topic.
Write a letter to a newspaper. Present your point of view on the article of
Ex. 2 on p. 54. Use the questions below and the sentences with If or Unless.

 Do you think students need the promise of rewards to get good grades?
 What’s your major reason for studying better? Do your parents reward
you for high test scores?
 Does the school reward you? What do you think can make a difference
in how you approach schoolwork?

SCHOOL LIFE
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Lesson 12. Planning the School Newspaper
Project W
Work
ork
Work in groups. You are having a class meeting. You want to design a new issue
for your school (class, etc.) newspaper. Share the roles. (See p. 29.) Follow the
recommendations given below. Discuss your plans.
Write articles and design a newspaper. Present it to your classmates (schoolmates).

Your Assignment
Your job is to decide on the school events or achievements you would like
to write about. Complete the following information about the organization
of the newspaper issue.
Name of the newspaper
Target readers

(class, the entire school, parents, teachers)

The motto of the issue
Editor(s)-in-Chief
Copy Editors
Production / Design Decisions
Number of pages
Number of columns
Type of production
Editorial Decisions
Type of news sections
Journalists assigned
Interviews
Art / Design Decisions
Designers assigned
Locate or design art for stories
Deadlines!
Date news and feature stories must be completed
Date articles will be prepared for printing
Date newspaper will be printed
Date newspaper will be distributed
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Unit 2
Lesson 13. Grammar Revision
Ask questions to get more information.

1.
2.
3.
4.

My friend goes to a comprehensive school in London.
I want to get the highest marks in my school tests.
Our school life is very interesting.
My friend would like to study abroad.

Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense form and voice.

Mark (1) ..... (to be) 13 years old. He (2) .....
(to live) in Manchester and (3) ..... (to go) to a
grammar school.
Mark (4) ..... always ..... (to enjoy) using computers. He (5) ..... (to start) using them three
years ago. He (6) ..... (to use) it to write his
English compositions. This year, Mark (7) .....
(to do) very well in his school tests and, as a
reward, his parents (8) ..... (to buy) him a router.
A router (9) ..... (to allow) his computer to have the Internet access. Mark
(10) ..... (to use) his router for a few weeks now. He (11) ..... (to send)
messages to his friends all over the world. He (12) ..... even (to play) computer games with his friends in Australia.
Write the sentences using the conjunctions If or Unless.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

I have time / I go to the cinema.
Sue finishes her homework / she can’t play computer games.
Bill learns the grammar rules / he will make a mistake.
The school holidays start / we can’t have a rest.
Steve improves his test results / he can’t join the swimming club.
They buy a modem / they can’t surf the Internet.
No man will work for your interests / they are his.
Our dreams / come true / we don’t work hard.

Read the text. Find the verb in each sentence and say what tense form it is used in.

Many children enjoy school every day, but some of them only like it on
holidays when it’s closed. We decided to make all our children happy at
school. So we organized a composition contest “The Funniest School Day in
My Life”. All the children enjoyed it. They told us many funny stories to
amuse us. We’ve made “The Golden Book of School Stories” and now you
have a good chance to read it.

SCHOOL LIFE
One day Sharon brought a wonderful essay to school. Her English
teacher looked through the essay attentively and said, “Sharon, this
essay looks as if your mother wrote it.”
Sharon was a clever and fun-loving girl. She answered immediately, “I borrowed my mum’s pen, Miss.”
Harry is always cheating in the lessons. So his teachers try to
prevent his cheating.
One day Miss White said, “I hope I didn’t see you cheating, Harry.”
Harry smiled and answered, “I hope you didn’t either, Miss.”
One day our PT teacher started a lesson by giving a lecture about
students coming late to school but someone in the meanwhile shouted
that it was our PT teacher’s birthday and all the kids started clapping
on such a serious topic.
The PT teacher got angry about it but couldn’t do anything.

Conversation
Conversatio
on Lab
b
Read and act out the situations.

1. Ask your friend questions about his school. Ask about the type of
school he goes to and the school rules.
2. Talk about school subjects you are good at (fond of). What motivates
you to study them and get the highest marks?
Write a short story “The Funniest School Day in My Life”.
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Unit 2
Self-Assessment
Self-Assessm
ment
Think of your records. Tick how well you know it.
4 = very well, 3 = OK, 2 = a little, 1 = needs to improve.

Now I can...

4

3 2 1

talk about stages of education in Ukraine
talk about different types of schools in Ukraine
and Great Britain
ask and present information about school subjects
and school rules




understand information during a discussion
understand information of the interview




read and understand a magazine article
find the necessary information in the text
look for the details in the text to support the personal idea of the discussed questions





write a letter to a newspaper
write a short story






In this unit you will...
Listen, read and talk about…
the habit of reading
literary genres
different kinds of books
your favourite books and literary characters
British and Ukrainian writers
a modern school library
library rules
Practise/Revise…

Learn how to…

tense forms
Passive Voice:
Future Simple
Passive Voice
Write/Make…

order books in a library
ask for somebody’s opinion
express your own opinion
about the book you’ve read

a book review
an article to a school
newspaper
a biography of a writer
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Unit 3
Lessons 1–2. Stories, Stories, and Stories…
a) Read and match the titles of the books (1–8) with the names of the writers in
the box. Then say as in the example.

Example:
The book “The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes” was written by Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle.
 J. Tolkien  Robert Louis Stevenson  Arthur Conan Doyle  Charles Dickens
 Mark Twain  William Shakespeare  Rudyard Kipling  Joanne Rowling 

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

“The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes”.
“The Lord of the Rings”.
“Oliver Twist”.
“Romeo and Juliet”.
“The Jungle Book”.
“Treasure Island”.
“Harry Potter and the Philosopher’s Stone”.
“The Adventures of Tom Sawyer”.

A

B

D
C

H
E

F
G
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b) Work in pairs. Look at the book covers on page 62. Take turns to ask and answer the questions.

 Which books have you read?
 Which books would you like to read?
 Do you know any other books by the same authors?
Read Jane’s letter about her reading habits. Say what kinds of books she likes to
read.

Dear Ann,
I’m glad to know that you enjoyed the books I sent you for Christmas. Which of those did you like most? I also enjoy reading when I
have some free time.
To my mind, the habit of reading is a great thing. You never feel
lonely and can easily find something for yourself to read on every
possible occasion. Books are necessary for me. I never travel very far
without taking one with me.
You’ve asked me for advice on a book to read. That’s a very difficult question. And you haven’t mentioned in your letter whether you
want to read adventure stories and science fiction, dramas, or poems.
I like reading adventure stories most of all. You don’t watch the
time when you are reading them. Detective stories keep me interested and involved, too. Classical novels are usually read slowly
and carefully. The author always makes you think of the things and
the events he or she writes about.
I believe there are some books that are among your favourite
ones. I have started to read historical novels recently, and I adore
them. Why don’t you read one as well?
Write me soon and tell me about your choice.
Yours,
Jane.
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Read and tick the statements T (True) or F (False).

1.
2.
3.
4.

Jane writes a letter to give a piece of advice on reading.
It’s difficult for Ann to read in English.
Jane hasn’t developed good reading habits yet.
There are books to satisfy any taste.

a) Do the quiz.

1. A(n) ..... story is an exciting story about a hero who goes on an unusual journey and does new and dangerous things.
a) comedy
b) adventure
c) detective
2. A ..... story is about events that take place in the future or in space
and it usually describes strange creatures and robots.
a) mystery1
b) drama
c) science fiction
3. A ..... is a serious and emotional play, written for the theatre, television or radio.
a) drama
b) comedy
c) novel
4. A ..... is a story about a crime or a strange event that is difficult to
explain.
a) mystery
b) legend
c) fairy tale
5. A(n) ..... is a funny story with a happy ending.
a) adventure
b) myth
c) humorous story
6. A ..... is the story of a person’s life written by another person.
a) novel
b) biography
c) history
b) Listen and check your answers.
c) Look and say what literary genres these books are.

1

A mystery – òàєìíèöÿ, ìіñòè÷íà іñòîðіÿ.
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Work in pairs. Take turns to ask and answer the questions.

Questions

You

Your Friend

Why do you read?
for information
for fun
to spend some time
What kind of books do you like to read?
adventure books
novels plays
detective stories
science fiction
biographies
history books
other
Where do you get books from?
the school library
the local library
my home library
a bookshop
the Internet
your friend
Say what you have found out about your friend. Are your literary tastes the same
or diﬀerent?

Conversation
Conversatio
on Lab
b
Speak in class. Talk about your reading habits.

 Who are your favourite authors and literary characters?
 What genres of literature do you like to read?
 Which of the books in your school library can you recommend to your
friend?
Write a story. Say why you enjoy reading books and what genres of literature you’re fond of. Use the word combinations in the box:
 to tell somebody  about the surrounding world
 to develop artistic taste  to broaden somebody’s outlook  to entertain
 to give information  to provide somebody with facts about life in the past
 to reﬂect the real life  to focus somebody’s attention on something 
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Lessons 3–4. Books Today
Look at the pictures. Say how the book has changed since ancient times.

The Slavs / to write on the bark of a birch tree

The Celts /
to carve runes
on the stones

Egyptians /
to use papyrus

Modern people /
to print books

Example:
Egyptians used papyrus to write on.
Work in pairs. Act out a dialogue. Talk about the role of books in people’s life.

Example:
A: What can we learn from ancient manuscripts?
B: They provide us with facts about life in the past, explain how the life
has changed over the centuries.
A: I think we’re really lucky to have books today! Five thousand years ago in
Mesopotamia, the Sumerians tied their clay tablets together with twine
and stored them in baskets. At about the same time in history, Egyptian
scribes kept track of papyrus scrolls in the temples, but the average Egyptian never saw those books and definitely couldn’t take them home!
B: These were the Greeks who gave everyone access to books. Their libraries
contained scrolls1 on all subjects ranging from mathematics to myths.
They built the most magnificent library in the world in Alexandria. …
1

Scrolls – ðóëîíè ìàíóñêðèïòіâ.
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Reading La
Lab
ab
Read the text and choose the best title for it.
A THE FUTURE OF THE BOOK
B READING IN THE FUTURE
C ALL BOOKS ARE HERE TO STAY

(1) Today e-book reading is increasing around the world! By 2014 28% of
adults had read an e-book, compared to 23% in 2013. This is happening
because 50% of American adults by 2014 had either an e-reader or a
tablet, compared to 30% owing such a device by the end of 2013. With
time, these gadgets will be used more and more, and electronic books
will be read by almost everybody. However, I don’t believe that traditional books will ever completely disappear.
(2) Reading an e-book has certain advantages over reading traditional
books. The biggest of these is that you can adjust the size of the text.
You don’t have to find a paper book in large text. You simply make
the text larger on your device. Also, e-books are lightweight and take
up practically no storage space. Since one device can hold hundreds of
books, when you travel you can take your entire book library with you.
Furthermore, e-books are convenient. You can purchase a book directly
from your mobile phone, tablet, or e-reader. The moment you pay for it,
the text will be shown on your screen. But, when you buy an e-book, you
just rent it or pay for access to it under a specific set of rules.
(3) The advantage of a paper book is that you don’t have to worry about the
type of technology. You simply pick up the book and read. Moreover,
paper books are somehow comforting. You can create a home library of
your favourite ones.
(4) It seems that in life there are always pluses and minuses. As for me,
I will continue to both own and display my paper books and read e-books
on my smart phone and tablets. I am sure I will be joined by other book
lovers around the world.
Answer the questions.

In which paragraph of this article can we find:
 the personal opinion of the writer?
 a thought provoking fact to get the reader interested in the subject?
 the emphasis on the difference between owning a traditional paper book
and an e-book?
 an argument about which type of books will be used in future?
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Grammar Lab
Lab:
b: Future Simple Passive Voice
We form the Passive Voice by means of the verb to be and the third
form (Past Participle) of the main verb.
Future Simple Passive Voice
will be + V3
Positive
I / We

will
(shall) be

You / They / will be
He / She / It

Negative
I / We
visited.
built.

You / They /
He / She / It

won’t
(shan’t) be visited.
won’t (will built.
not) be

Question

Answer

Will (Shall) I be visited by my
friends tomorrow?
Will it be built by builders?
Will they be visited by their
relatives?

Yes, I will (shall). / No, I won’t
(shan’t).
Yes, it will. / No, it won’t (will not).
Yes, they will. / No, they won’t (will
not).

Compare:
They will remove the bark from the log. (Active Voice.)
The bark will be removed from the logs. (Passive Voice.)
a) Look through the text of Ex. 3 on p. 67. Find and write down the sentences in
the Future Simple Passive Voice.
b) Ask and answer questions to these sentences.

Example:
In future electronic books will be read by almost everybody.
Will electronic books be read by almost everybody in future?
In future electronic books won’t be read by almost everybody.
Write sentences in the Future Simple Passive Voice. Use the verbs from the word
bank.
 to give  to show  to build  to publish  to tell  to meet 

1. The film about Tom Sawyer ..... on TV tonight.
2. The new library ..... in the city centre.
3. The writer ..... at the airport tomorrow.
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4. An interesting fairy tale ..... in the evening.
5. This book ..... next week.
6. The last issue of the magazine ..... in three days.

Conversation
Conversatio
on Lab
b
Look and order the pictures. Describe the process of making a book. Use the
Future Simple Passive Voice.
Use the words:
 to start work  to cut the trees  to peel away the branches
 to get the logs to the woodworking plant  to remove the bark  to chop up
 to roll out into  long story  to wind who  lange roll 

A

B

C

D

E

F

Put the verbs in brackets into the Future Simple Passive Voice. Then write
negative sentences and questions.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

This book ..... (to discuss) during the lesson of World Literature.
The pupils of our class ..... (to take) on an excursion next Friday.
The compositon about Rob Roy ..... (to write) tomorrow.
The catalogue of books ..... (to make) next week.
The dictionary ..... (to use) while reading the text in English.
This information ..... (to include) in the new edition of the encyclopedia.
The school library ..... (to visit) tomorrow.
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Unit 3
Lessons 5–6. A Trip to the Library
Listening Lab
b
Look at the picture. Work in pairs. Discuss the questions.

1. What kind of building do you see in the picture?
2. What are the people doing?
3. Who do you think they are?
4. Do you know anything about this famous
place of the ancient world?
5. Why did the place become the centre of ancient civilization?
6. What happened to all the manuscripts which
were stored there?
a) Listen to the text about the most magniﬁcent library in the ancient world.
Where was it situated? Say what these numbers refer to:

900; 700,000; 100,000.
b) Read and complete the sentences.

1.
2.
3.
4.

The Greeks gave everyone access to books because ..... .
Their libraries contained ..... .
The most magnificent library was ..... .
It contained ..... .

Read the text. Say what services the modern library oﬀers to the readers.

A Trip to the Library
Molly phoned her friend Anika. “What are
you up to?” she asked.
“I’m going to the library,” Anika said, “Do
you want to go with me?”
“The library?” Molly asked, “What are you
going there for? It’s so boring!”
“I love going to the library!” Anika exclaimed. “There’s so much to do there. You
can find interesting encyclopedias, surf the Internet and listen to modern music there. You
can even participate in different contests and meet new friends. I think
you’ll like it there.”
Molly couldn’t think of anything better to do right then. So she agreed.
When they got to the library Molly said, “OK, we’re here. Show me what’s
so exciting about it. And you have to be so quiet.”
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“We are in the Reading Room. Please, be quiet, and don’t bother people.
They are working,” Anika told her.
They began to walk around. Molly looked at the people. Some of them
were working on the computers. Some of them were typing. The others were
surfing the Internet. Everybody was busy.
Then they went to the Multimedia Hall. While Molly was looking at the
collection of modern and classical music, Anika was looking at the bookshelves. She was choosing some books to take home at the Book Borrowing
Department.
The librarian was stamping Anika’s books when they heard Molly say:
“I like it here. Can I sign up for your library, too?”
“Sure. You can sign up at the registration desk. It’s downstairs, on the
ground floor.”
The librarian was a very kind woman. She helped Molly to choose a book.
Then the librarian said, “Return the books in two weeks. Thank you for your
coming.”
Molly and Anika thanked the librarian and went home happy.

Look through the text of Ex. 3 and say where in the library you can:









sign up for the Book Borrowing Department;
work on the computer or surf the Internet;
listen to music;
read a book;
ask a librarian for advice;
find encyclopedias and reference books;
borrow books.
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Grammar Lab
Lab:
b: Past Simple Tense and Past Continuous Tense
Look at the examples:
Molly looked at the people. Some of them were working on the computers.
 Which sentence tells us what happened at one moment?
 Which sentence tells us about the action in progress at a certain time
in the past?
Now complete the rule:
Use the ..... for a background action or description.
Use the ..... for an action that happened at one particular moment.
Questions: Did Molly look at the people? – Yes, she did.
Were any of the people working? – Yes, they were.
Negative: Molly didn’t talk loudly.
People were not listening to music at that time.
Look at the table and say what the librarian asks the children to do / not to do.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

LIBRARY RULES
Return the books in time.
Keep the books clean and tidy.
Use book marks.
Don’t make drawings on the margins.
Don’t make dog ears.
Don’t tear the pages.
Don’t colour the pictures in books.
Don’t cut out the pictures.
Don’t lose books.

Example:
The librarian asks the children to return
the books in time.
Work in pairs. Read the information from the Internet about Green Hill Library, the
UK. Take turns to ask and answer the questions.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Where is the library located?
What kind of books can you borrow there?
What are the library’s opening hours?
What kinds of services does the library offer to its visitors?
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Green Hill Library
Address
Park Lane
Sunderland
SR5 4BW
Tel: (0191) 5289203
E-mail: Greenhill.Library@sunderland.gov.uk

Services

Opening Hours
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

9.30am – 7.30pm
9.30am – 5.00pm
9.30am – 7.30pm
9.30am – 5.00pm
9.30am – 5.00pm
9.30am – 4.00pm

As well as brand new ﬁction and non-ﬁction
books, Green Hill oﬀers everything a person
would expect from a modern library including
free Internet access, CDs, study support groups,
children’s storytime sessions and more.

Activities for children
CD / DVD for loan
Disabled Access*
Internet Access
Photocopying
Reading Clubs
Storytimes for children
Study Support Groups
Talking Books

Conversation
Conversatio
on Lab
b
Speak in class. Look at the pictures. Talk about modern libraries. What kinds of
services do they oﬀer to the visitors?

Write about your school library. What services does it oﬀer? Does the
library have a good collection of books? How often do you visit it? What would
you like to change in your school library?
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Unit 3
Lessons 7–8. Taras Shevchenko
Work in pairs. Look at the pictures. Say what you know about these Ukrainian
writers and their literary works.

Taras Shevchenko

Ivan Franko

Lesia Ukrainka

Read the text about Taras Shevchenko. Say what facts in his biography impressed
you most.

Taras Shevchenko
A brilliant Ukrainian poet and artist Taras Hryhorovych Shevchenko
(March 9, 1814 – March 10, 1861) was born in the village of Moryntsi in the
family of serfs. He lost his mother at the age of nine. Though his father was
a shepherd, he could read and write and it was possible for him to teach his
children. Taras’s childhood was very hard. When Taras was eleven, his father died. So, the boy was orphaned and grew up in poverty and misery. The
boy had a special talent for drawing. At the age of 14 he became a servant
(“a houseboy”) in the house of his owner, P. Engelhardt. P. Engelhardt noticed
Shevchenko’s artistic talent and apprenticed him to the painter V.V. Shyriayev for 4 years. At that time he met the Russian painter K. Bryulov.
K. Bryulov painted the portrait of the Russian poet V. Zhukovskiy
and sold it for 2500 roubles. The money was used to buy Shevchenko’s
freedom from P. Engelhardt in 1838. Shevchenko was admitted to St. Petersburgh Academy of Arts where he studied under
K. Bryulov.
T. Shevchenko’s literary activity began in 1838. In
1840 he published his first collection of poems “Kobzar”.
Taras Shevchenko has an important place in the
Ukrainian history. He was the founder of the new
Ukrainian literature. He established Ukrainian as the national literary language.
It’s interesting to know that there is a monument to
T. Shevchenko in Washington D.C., the USA.
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Work in pairs. Take turns to ask and answer the questions.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

When and where was T. Shevchenko born?
Was he orphaned in his early teens?
Why did he grow up in poverty and misery?
What happened to Taras when he was 14 years old?
What did P. Engelhardt notice?
How did T. Shevchenko become free?
Where was he admitted in St. Petersburgh?
What book did he publish in 1840?
What is Shevchenko’s role in the history of the Ukrainian literature?

Look through the text of Ex. 2 on page 74 and say what you have learnt about
these people: P. Engelhardt, K. Bryulov, V. Zhukovskiy.

Reading La
Lab:
ab: Jig
Jigsaw
gsa
aw Readin
Reading
ng
Work in groups. Read Taras Shevchenko’s poems in English and do the tasks.
Can you recite these poems in Ukrainian?

Group A:

Kobzar
Translated by John Weir (1961)

The mighty Dnieper roars and bellows,
The wind in anger howls and raves,
Down to the ground it bends the willows
And mountain-high lifts up the waves.
The pale-faced moon picked out this moment
To peek out from behind a cloud,
Like a canoe upon the ocean
It first tips up and then dips down.
The cocks have not proclaimed the morning,
There’s not a sound as yet of man,
The owls in glades call out their warnings,
And ash-trees creak and creak again.
1838

Questions:
1. For what reason do you think the poet wrote this poem?
2. How does Taras Shevchenko describe the Dnipro River?
3. What is the weather like in the poem?
4. What helps you see the picture of the Ukrainian nature?
5. What feelings does the poem awaken in readers?
6. Why do you think the poet wanted to describe this particular state of
the Dnipro River?
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Group B:
Testament
Translated by John Weir

When I die, pray, bury me
In my beloved Ukraine,
My tomb upon a grave mound high
Amid the spreading plain,
So that the fields, the boundless steppes,
The Dnieper’s plunging shore
My eyes might see, and my ears hear
The mighty river roar.
When from Ukraine the Dnieper bears
Into the deep blue sea
The blood of foes... then will I leave
These hills and fertile fields –
I’ll leave them all and fly away
To the abode of God,
And then I’ll pray... But till that day
I nothing know of God.
Oh bury me, then rise ye up
And break your heavy chains
And water with the tyrants’ blood
The freedom you have gained.
And in the great new family,
The family of the free,
With softly spoken, kindly word
Pray, men, remember me.
[1845]

(Taken from Taras Shevchenko. Selected Works : Poetry and prose. Progress Publishers, Moscow, [1964])
Questions:
1. For what reason do you think the poet wrote this poem?
2. Which words in the poem show that the poet really loved his Motherland?
3. What future did he pray for his countrymen?
4. What kind of a country was the poet dreaming of?
5. Did he believe that people could gain their freedom?
6. Why should people fight for freedom?
7. Why do you think this poem was translated into more than 150 languages?
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Listening Lab
b
a) Listen to the text about T. Shevchenko’s works. Choose and tick the statements T (True) or F (False).

1. “Kobsar” is the name of his second
small collection of poems.
2. His poem “Gaydamaky” was based on
the Ukrainian historical themes.
3. In his poems he depicted the mother as
the most wonderful sacred person on the
Earth.
4. He wrote of his hatred to any oppression.
5. T. Shevchenko described old themes
and images in Ukrainian literature.
6. He wrote about things that were quite
usual for those days.
b) Listen to the text again and complete the sentences.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

“Kobzar” is ..... .
He wrote a ballad ..... .
It was a tragic story of ..... who had been seduced1.
In his poems he wrote of his love for homeland and ..... .
..... that’s why he is a national poet, a poet of the people.
..... wrote of the fight for spiritual freedom.
T. Shevchenko brought completely new ..... .

Speak in class. Talk about Taras Shevchenko and his poems. Say what your favourite poems are.
Complete the sentences. Use the past continuous form of the verbs.

1. A: What were you doing when I saw you yesterday?
B: I ..... (to talk) to the librarian.
2. D a n: Who ..... (you / to talk) when I phoned you?
S t e v e: It was my brother. He ..... (to tell) me about the book he read.
3. A: ..... (you / to watch) TV when I called you last night?
B: No, I wasn’t. I ..... (to read) a magazine.
4. A: ..... (you / to play tennis) yesterday afternoon?
B: No, I ..... (not / to play) tennis, I ..... (to do) my homework.
1

Had been seduced – áóëà çâàáëåíà.
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Lesson 9. The British Writers
Look at the pictures. Say whom of these English writers you know. Which of their
literary works have you read?

A

B
William
Shakespeare

D

C
Robert
Burns

Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle

Rudyard
Kipling

Reading La
Lab
ab
Read the text and answer the questions.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Why is Robert Burns honoured as a national poet of Scotland?
When and where was he born? What was his childhood like?
Where did the poet get his education?
What role did the boy’s father play in his life?
What movement in literature does he belong to?
Which of his poems and songs are well-known today?

Robert Burns
Robert Burns (January 25, 1759 – July 21, 1796) is the Scotland’s favourite son. He was a poet and a lyricist. Nowadays his birthday, the 25th
of January, is celebrated as a national holiday in Scotland.
The poet was born in Ayre, and was the eldest of the seven children in a
family. He had little regular schooling, and got much of his education from
his father, who taught his children reading, writing, arithmetic, geography,
and history, and also wrote for them A Manual of Christian Belief.
Robert had a very difficult life. By the age of fifteen Robert Burns was
the main helper to his father on a farm. That was the time when he started
writing his poems. He had a chance to study only when the harvesting season was over.
Robert Burns is regarded as a pioneer of the Romantic Movement* in literature. As well as making original compositions, Burns also collected folk
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songs from across Scotland. He often revised or adopted them. His poem
(and song) Auld Lang Syne is often sung at Hogmanay* (New Year). Some
other poems and songs by R. Burns that remain well-known across the world
today, include A Red, Red Rose, A Man’s A Man for A’ That, My Heart’s in
the Highlands.
Look at the pictures of the Highlands of Scotland and describe them. Use the
words:

Nouns

A hill, a waterfall, a valley, a peak, a lake, nature, a stream,
the sky, a view, a mountain.

Adjectives

Woody, enchanting, snowy, breathtaking, picturesque,
clear, marvellous, fabulous, scenic.

A

B

C

D
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a) Listen and read the poem by Robert Burns.

MY HEART’S IN THE HIGHLANDS
My heart’s in the Highlands, my heart is not here,
My heart’s in the Highlands a-chasing the deer,
A-chasing the wild deer and following the roe –
My heart’s in the Highlands, wherever I go!
Farewell to the Highlands, farewell to the North,
The birthplace of valour, the country of worth!
Wherever I wander, wherever I rove,
The hills of the Highlands forever I love.
Farewell
Farewell
Farewell
Farewell

to
to
to
to

the
the
the
the

mountains high cover’d with snow,
straths and green valleys below,
forests and wild-hanging woods,
torrents and long-pouring floods!

My heart’s in the Highlands, my heart is not here,
My heart’s in the Highlands a-chasing the deer,
A-chasing the wild deer and following the roe –
My heart’s in the Highlands, wherever I go!
By Robert Burns
b) Work in pairs. Ask and answer the questions.

1. Does the poem help you to imagine the author’s native land?
2. What words does he use to describe it?
3. How does he express his love to his native land?

Conversation
Conversatio
on Lab
b
Speak in class. Talk about Robert Burns and his poems.
Put the words in brackets into the correct tense form.

1. The story ..... (to make) into a film last year.
2. The book ..... (to return) to the library tomorrow.
3. The biography of this writer ..... (to study) by many scientists in future.
4. Young William Shakespeare ..... (to learn) to read Latin and Greek,
and he ..... (to study) the Roman classics.
5. “To be or not to be; that is the question,” ..... (to be) a well-known
phrase by William Shakespeare, but many facts about his life ..... (to
remain) a mystery.
6. ..... you ..... (to read) any poems by Robert Burns?
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Lesson 10. A Book Review
Listening Lab
b
a) Listen to the dialogue and tick () the correct box.

A book review is ..... .
 brief information about the author
 a short report about a story
 a description of a favourite episode of a story
b) Listen again and say why people write book reviews.
Read the book review. Say in which paragraph Dan:

 gives his opinion of the book;
 describes what happens in the book;
 gives brief information about the book and its author.
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A Book Review
By Dan
One of my favourite books is “Harry Potter and the Philosopher’s
Stone” by J. K. Rowling. It’s a fantasy story set in Hogwarts School,
England.
It’s the story of a boy called Harry Potter who became an orphan very early. He goes through wonderful adventures together
with his friends. Harry is a model character who is full of courage
and the determination to fulfill his mission.
The plot has a number of interesting twists and the ending of
every chapter is very exciting. When Harry Potter is 11 years old,
he is admitted to Hogwarts School of magicians. At school he gets
acquainted with Hermione and Ron. They become his close friends
and supporters in everything he does. It happens so that Harry is
involved in the story connected with the philosopher’s stone. Harry
starts fighting with evil.
I liked the book for a number of reasons. The author has created
an amazing fantasy world. The story is enchanting and I found it
difficult to put down. The characters are convincing
convincing, and I identified strongly with Harry. I love all the adventures, the jokes and
magical spells in this book.
I thoroughly recommend Harry Potter and the Philosopher’s
Stone and all other books in the series to both children and adults.
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Read the book review and tick the statements T (True) or F (False).

1. Harry Potter and the Philosopher’s Stone was written by
J.K. Rowling.
2. The story is set in Scotland.
3. The main character is a girl.
4. Dan liked the book very much.
5. The book has helped Dan to find new friends.

Writing Lab
Lab:
b: Writing a Book Review
When you write a book review you should:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Name the title and the author.
Say what kind of book it is.
Write about the contents of the book and its main characters.
Write what your opinion of the book is.
Write who you would recommend the book to.

You can use the phrases below as a plan.
It’s the story of ...
It was written by ...
The main character is ...
The plot’s set in (a place) ...
I identiﬁed with (a character) ...
It’s (a type of a story) ...
There’s a twist at the end of ...
The ending is (very exciting / moving / interesting).
I liked the book because ...
I thoroughly recommend it to ...
Work in groups. Choose a book that you have read. Write notes under the headings (1–5) from the Writing Lab above.
Speak in class. Use your notes and the phrases from the box above to talk about
the book you’ve discussed. Include the following:

 How are you like the main character in a book?
 How are you different from him / her?
 What has the book made you think about?
Write a review of your favourite book. Use the recommendations from the
Writing Lab.
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Lesson 11. Readers in the News
Read the statements below. Tick them T (True) or F (False). Explain why you think so.

1. Nowadays not many children have developed the habit of daily
reading.
___ 2. Nowadays paper books have become old-fashioned. The Internet
has replaced them.
3. The only serious books which the teenagers read nowadays are
school textbooks and those titles which are included into the curriculum.
Read the newspaper article. Say what facts you were impressed with most of all.
Do you agree with the reporter?

Did Harry Potter Make Kids Better Readers?
Now that readers know that Harry Potter survived his battles with Voldemort
in the seventh and ﬁnal book in the series by J.K. Rowling, there is one mystery
still to be solved: Will young people who enjoyed the Harry Potter stories continue
to read books in record numbers? Or were the Potter books a phenomenal event
that cannot counter long-term trends showing that kids simply read less than they
used to? Are there any other book which are as interesting as this one?
A 2006 study sponsored by Scholastic, Rowling’s U.S. publisher, found that
51 % of Harry Potter’s readers said they were not regular readers before the series
but they are now. The same study found that 65 % of Potter readers reported
doing better in school than before they started reading the books – and that their
parents agreed.
“What we need is a Harry Potter every week,” NEA1 chairman Dana Gioia
stated. “Reading one big book a year is no substitute for the habit of daily reading.”
Unfortunately
Unfortunately, the percentage of young people who read for fun declines from
43 % of fourth-graders to 19 % of eighth-graders.
Librarians and booksellers are trying to introduce young people to other fantasy-themed books and adventure classics. But they have to compete with video
games, the Internet and TV.
Work in pairs. Choose the correct item to answer the questions.

1. What is the article about?
a) The Harry Potter books.
b) The habit of reading.
c) The problems of education.
2. What does the article say about the Harry Potter books?
a) They are really interesting.
b) They make teenagers develop a habit of daily reading.
c) They shouldn’t be published.
1

NEA – National Education Association, the USA.
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3. How did the Harry Potter books influence the children’s school results?
a) They became better.
b) Children started reading books about Harry Potter and stopped
reading school textbooks.
c) They made children become interested in other fantasy-themed
books.
4. What don’t librarians and booksellers do?
a) They don’t try to use the popularity of the Potter books.
b) They introduce young people to other fantasy-themed books and adventure classics.
c) They sell more Harry Potter books and buy more Harry Potter books
to the school libraries.

Grammar Lab
Lab:
b: (not) as ... as / not as ... as
We can use (not) as ... as to compare things. Look at the examples.
Answer the questions:
 Which book is more interesting, Alice in Wonderland or Harry Potter?
 Is Harry Potter series more interesting than The Lord of the Rings?
Alice in Wonderland isn’t as interesting as Harry Potter series.
Harry Potter series is not so interesting as Alice in Wonderland.
Harry Potter series is as interesting as The Lord of the Rings.

Conversation
Conversatio
on Lab
b
Work in groups. Have a class discussion. Express your personal opinion. Use the
phrases: I’m sure…; It’s quite true that…; I don’t think…; By the way, …; However,
…; As far as I know …, etc.

Many people in the modern world read for information. They find facts
in the Internet or with the help of modern telecommunication systems.
G r o u p A. You are publishers and booksellers. You think that reading
books helps people forget about their busy work in the office and relax at
the end of the day. You think that reading for pleasure is more important
than reading for information.
G r o u p B. You are experts in Information Technology. You think that
reading fewer books does not mean people can’t read as well. They are
sure that electronic literacy may be more critical to young people’s future
success, than reading a book.
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Write a letter to a newspaper. Tell the editor what facts in the article of Ex. 2
on p. 84 you agree / disagree with.

Lesson 12. My Favourite Authors and Books
Project W
Work
ork
Work in groups. You are having a class meeting. You want to design a newspaper
issues “My Favourite Authors and Books”. Share the roles. Follow the recommendations given below. Discuss your plans.
Design a newspaper. Present it to your classmates (schoolmates).
Name of the newspaper
Target readers

(class, the entire school, parents, teachers)

The motto of the issue
Editor(s)-in-Chief
Copy Editors
Production / Design Decisions
Number of pages
Number of columns
Type of production
Editorial Decisions
Type of news sections
Journalists assigned
Interviews
Art / Design Decisions
Designers assigned
Locate or design art for stories
Deadlines!
Date news and feature stories must be completed
Date articles will be prepared for printing
Date newspaper will be printed
Date newspaper will be distributed
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Lesson 13. Grammar Revision
Put the verbs in brackets into the Future Simple Passive Voice.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The Testement by Taras Shevchenko ..... (to learn) for tomorrow.
The textbook review ..... (to write) in two days.
The Nobel Prize in Literature ..... (to give) to the best writer next year.
Our stories ..... (to publish) in the next issue of our school newspaper.
The museum of Ivan Franko ..... (to visit) next month.
The pictures for the new book ..... (to draw) in three months.

Complete the second sentence so that it means the same as the ﬁrst.

1. Sarah’s brother is younger than Sarah. –
Sarah’s brother isn’t as old as her.
2. Peter’s a more attentive reader than his sister. –
Peter isn’t ..... his sister.
3. Reading e-books is more comfortable than reading paper books. –
Reading paper books ..... e-books.
4. Girls are better readers than boys. –
Boys aren’t ..... girls.
Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense form.

Ernest Hemingway, an American writer, (1) ..... (to be) born on July 21,
1899. His parents (2) ..... (to encourage) his many creative beginnings. His
mother (3) ..... (to teach) him music and (4) ..... (to take) him to concerts,
art galleries, and operas. His father (5) ..... (to teach) him practical skills,
like how to build fires, how to use an axe, and how to tie fishing flies.
By the age of three, he (6) ..... (to know) stories about many great men
in American history, and he (7) ..... (to collect) cartoons of the RussianJapanese war. He (8) ..... (to belong) to a nature study group. Ernest (9) .....
(to like) writing and (10) ..... (can / to spell) well. His parents (11) .....
(to teach) him to value physical courage.
Ernest (12) ..... (to show) an interest in writing when he (13) .....
(to be) 12. He (14) ..... (to write) stories about heroes having high-action
adventures. In high school he (15) ..... (to write) for the school’s weekly
newspaper. He also (16) ..... (to take up) canoeing. His motto (17) ..... (to be)
‘be afraid of nothing.’
Ernest (18) ..... (to be) an unusual child. No one (19) ..... (to be) too surprised when he (20) ..... (to grow up) to be an exceptional writer.
Work in pairs. Act out a conversation with your classmate about your reading
habits.

P u p i l A. You are in the school library. You don’t know what book to
choose. Your classmate recommends some books on history and geogra-
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phy. You think that their contents will be of no interest to you. You prefer science fiction. Ask him / her for a piece of advice.
P u p i l B. You think that books about great historic events are exciting.
You advise your classmate to read the books on history and geography
which have impressed you. Explain why. Give your advice. Say that your
friend can read your schoolmates’ book reviews.
Find information and write a report about your favourite Ukrainian or British writer.

Self-Assessment
Self-Assessm
ment
Think of your records. Tick how well you know it.
4 = very well, 3 = OK, 2 = a little, 1 = needs to improve.

Now I can...

4

3 2 1

talk about different kinds of books
talk about Ukrainian and British writers and
their literary works
talk about school library, library rules and the
work of a librarian
ask and present information about books and
writers




understand information during a discussion
understand the text of a biography




read and understand the newspaper article
find the necessary information in a text quickly
find the details in a story
retell a story






write a book review






In this unit you will...
Listen, read and talk about…
popular music styles
musical instruments
famous musicians and composers
the concert you have been to
music lessons
Learn how to…
understand
information during
a discussion
understand a dialogue

Practise/Revise…
Present Perfect
Passive Voice
modal verbs

Write/Make…
news stories
an article to a school
newspaper
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Lessons 1–2. The Mystery of Music
Listen and read a poem. Say why the author says that music is everywhere.

Music…
Is everywhere.
In the birds of the air.
In the hum of the honeybee.
In the song of the breeze
as it shivers the trees.
In the river that murmurs
over the stones.
In the snow wind that moans.
In the surge of the sea
lapping the shore.
In the roar of the storm
rattling the door.
In the drum of the rain
On the windowpane.
Music is here.
Filling our ear.
By Ann Bonner
Look at the photos. Say where the people are, what they are doing, what you think
their age is. Do they enjoy listening to music? What kind of music do they listen
to? Use the words in the box.
 classical music  pop music  rock music  techno*  jazz  rap*  reggae*
 rock’n’roll  hip hop*  R&B 

A

D

B

E

C

F
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Listen and complete the text. Use the words in the box given below. Say where
you think music tunes come from.
 life  language  artists  culture  composers  tune  routine  songs
 melodies  lyric 

Music is a universal (1) ..... . It oﬀers up refreshment from our daily (2) ..... .
It washes away the dust of everyday (3) ..... from our souls.
souls
Music has accompanied people through the ages with wonderful (4) ....., harmony and (5) ..... . Ancient people listened to the sounds of nature and believed
in their strong powerr over them. Music, in many ways, has become one of the
central ways in which people of diﬀerent nations pass on their traditions.
Native music in any (6) ..... is creative and very much alive. Contemporary
music is not static either.
Today’s (7) ..... and (8) ..... use their national tradition in music as their starting
point and the main source of inspiration.
inspiration
Music is the art that speaks most openly to us: a child’s (9) ..... brings a smile,
(10) ..... sounds turn towards the soul and mind, and a waltz makes us dance.
Music talks to our heart and soul. It carries our culture to the next generation.
Music opens the way into the future.
Work in pairs. Take turns to ask and answer the questions.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Why is music called ‘a universal language’?
How does music communicate to different people?
What do our emotions depend on?
What kinds of sounds did the ancient people listen to?
How has the music changed through centuries?
What helps modern composers make their expressions more personal?

Match the parts (1–8) to the parts (a–h) to make word combinations.

1. To offer up

a) through the ages;

2. To arise

b) the dust of everyday life;

3. To use something as

c) the first beats;

4. To wash away

d) inspiration;

5. To be enchanted by

e) various emotions;

6. To tap out

f) a starting point;

7. To be the main source of

g) refreshment from our daily life;

8. To accompany somebody

h) the mystery of music patterns.
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Speak in class. Say what role music plays in your life. What emotions does it arise
in you? Do you choose the piece of music to listen to according to your mood?
Does your mood change while you are listening to your favourite melodies? Use
the phrases from Ex. 5 on p. 91.
Write the following sentences in the Future Simple Passive Voice.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Contemporary music will definitely enchant you.
Music will accompany people through the ages.
This piece of music will arise positive emotions.
Every musician will follow his / her own music patterns.
Musicians will always consider nature as a source of inspiration.
Good music will wash away our problems.
He will tap out the rhythm on his drum.
Write a short essay on the topic “Music Is a Part of My World”.

Lessons 3–4. Music Styles
Many people listen to music while doing other things. Do you? Read and complete the chart.

Situation
You’re
You’re
You’re
You’re
You’re
Other

You

Your Friend

studying.
exercising.
eating.
having a break at school.
having a shower.

Work in pairs. Talk about the styles of music you listen to while doing other things.
Use the words from the box of Ex. 2 on p. 90.

Example:
A: What kind of music do you like to listen to when you’re studying?
B: It depends on my mood. Sometimes I listen to jazz, and sometimes I listen to rap. What about you?
A: I usually listen to classical music. But sometimes I don’t listen to music. I listen to news.
Look at the photos on page 93 and listen to the information. Fill in the gaps. Who
does the speaker talk about? Why is he impressed by the songs of this singer?
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Tina
Karol

Oleksandr
Ponomariov

Born:
,
Award:

Born:
Ukraine
Award:
Style:

Style:
pop
b) Use the facts in the table to talk about these popular Ukrainian singers.
a) Read about diﬀerent styles of popular music. Say which of them you listen to.

Pop Styles
The Blues:
Blues traditional Black American music. ‘Blue’ means ‘sad’, and many
blues songs are about how hard life is.
Gospel:
Gospel originally sung by African slaves. The happy, emotional songs are
still heard in churches in the southern USA.
Rhythm and Blues
Blues: black workers in the USA moved from farms to cities.
They mixed the Blues with Gospel and played it with electric guitars – this
became ‘rhythm and blues’.
Country and Western:
Western the music of poor white Americans in the 1930s and
1940s. It is still the most popular music in the southern USA.
Rock and Roll:
Roll white teenagers in the 1950s discovered rhythm and blues,
but many radio stations would not play ‘black’ music. Elvis Presley was one
of the ﬁrst singers to mix rhythm and blues and country and western. The
result was ‘rock and roll’.
British Beat:
Beat the Beatles in the 1960s mixed rhythm and blues, rock and
roll, and soul music. The new style was ‘beat’ music. Groups used drums,
bass and two guitars with vocal lead and harmony.
Heavy Metal
Metal: a style based on blues and rhythm and blues, but with the
electric instruments ampliﬁed so they are very loud.
Reggae:
Reggae this started in Jamaica and is a mixture of music from African roots
and rhythm and blues. Bob Marley made it popular.
Rap:
Rap in the 1980s DJs in American clubs began half singing and half talking
over instrumental records. This is called ‘rap’. West African speech rhythms
survive in rap.
Jazz:
Jazz an American musical art form which originated around the beginning
of the 20th century in African American communities in the southern United
States from a conﬂuence of African and European music traditions.
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b) Work in pairs. Ask and answer the questions.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Where did ‘rhythm and blues’ start?
Who was one of the first ‘rock and roll’ singers?
What styles did The Beatles mix to create the British Beat Music?
Who made ‘reggae’ popular?
When did ‘rap’ start?
What kind of music is ‘jazz’?

Look at the photos and say what styles of music they are associated with.

Example:
Picture A is associated with the British Beat.

B

A

C

D

F

E

G

H
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Listen to diﬀerent styles of music. Match them to the styles described in the text
of Ex. 4a on p. 93.

Conversation
Conversatio
on Lab
Lab:
b: Talking about Music
I’m into jazz.
I’m a great / big fan of pop.
This tune is enchanting.
This melody makes me feel better.
This style arises positive emotions in my soul.
In my opinion, this style of music is hard to listen to.
This rhythm aﬀects my nerves.
It sounds like nothing I’ve ever heard before.
Work in groups. Give your opinion about the music. Take notes. Report to the
class about the most popular kind of music in your group.

Example:
A: I love heavy metal.
B: So do I.
C: I don’t, I think it’s horrible.
Read and act out the situation.

You are giving an interview about music styles. Tell the reporter where
these styles come from, what styles in music you personally like and why.
Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense form and voice.

1. I ..... (to ask) at the music lesson tomorrow.
2. We ..... (to tell) a lot about the life of famous Ukrainian composer
M. Lysenko by our teacher of music at the previous lesson.
3. Our musical dictations ..... (usually / to check) by our teacher.
4. The name of this composer ..... (seldom / to mention) in our country.
5. The girl ..... (not / to allow) to go to the concert.
6. The way to the nearest concert hall ..... (to show) me by the Londoner.
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Lessons 5–6. Musical Instruments
a) Work in pairs. Read and choose the correct item to complete the sentences.

1. Jazz started among ..... .
a) slaves from West Africa
b) farmers from Ireland
c) painters from Cuba
2. A popular type of music in which the words are spoken, not sung, is
called ..... .
a) tap
b) rap
c) step
3. The music of Bach, Beethhoven, and Mozart is called ..... music.
a) antique
b) traditional
c) classical
4. Traditional music played by the ordinary people is called ..... music.
a) folk
b) free
c) simple
5. The traditional Black American music is called ..... . Many of these
songs are about how difficult life is.
a) gospel
b) reggae
c) blues
6. The Beatles invented the new style of music called ..... .
a) heavy metal
b) beat
c) rock and roll
b) Listen and check your answers.
Work in pairs. Take turns to ask and answer the questions. Add information.

Example:
A: When do you listen to music?
B: I listen to music almost every day.
A: What’s your favourite kind of music?
B: I love rap. I have 20 rap CDs. What about you?
A: I love all kinds of music – rap, jazz, rock, classical, and folk.
Questions
When do you listen to music?
What’s your favourite kind of music?
Who is your favourite musician?
Do you usually listen to music on the radio,
on TV, on CDs, or at concerts?
Can you play any musical instrument? If
so, which one?
...

You

Your Friend
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a) Listen and repeat the names of the musical instruments.

a flute
a guitar

a kobza

a French horn

a double
bass

a cello
a saxophone

a violin
bagpipes*

an accordion
a bandura

a xylophone

a drum

a piano

an organ

b) Look at the pictures again. Write the names of the instruments under the correct heading.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Stringed Instruments: Instruments that have strings.
Wind Instruments: Instruments that we blow.
Percussion Instruments: Instruments that we hit.
Keyboard Instruments: Instruments that have ‘keys’.

c) Work in pairs. Compare your lists with each other.
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a) Read what children say about the musical instruments they play. Match their
stories (1–4) to the photos (A–D).

A

B

C

D

1.  Hello! I am Susan. I live in Manchester, England. I love music and
learn to play the French horn. This is a wind instrument which is made
of special tubes. I might become a famous musician in future.
2.  Hello! I’m Brian. I am practising on the violin. This is my second
year of learning. This musical instrument produces wonderful sounds.
Different violins have different sounds. The material the instrument
is made of is important. The way the instrument is made change the
sound. This one must be created by a real professional.
3.  Hi! I’m Bill. My mum has always wanted me to play the piano. She
says that it is one of the best instruments. Many famous composers
played it. You can play different styles of music on it. I started
playing the piano three years ago. My mum is sure I will participate in
an international contest one day.
4.  Hi! My name is Mark. I am from Scotland. I started playing the bagpipes when I was five. The bagpipes are the Scottish national musical
instrument. The sound they make is unusual, but the music is good for
dancing. So I have been playing the bagpipes for six years. I believe
I should go to a music school and have more lessons. Then I may take
part in Edinburgh Military Tattoo one day.
b) Read the statements and say what musical instrument it is.

1. The sound of this musical instrument is unusual, but it is good for
dancing.
2. This is a wind instrument made of special tubes.
3. The material this musical instrument is made of changes its sound.
4. This is a common keyboard musical instrument. Many children learn to
play it.
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Grammar Lab
Lab:
b: Modal Verbs
Modal verbs are auxiliary verbs – they are used with other main verbs.
Modal verbs are can, could, will, would, may, might, shall, should and must.
Modal verbs show the speaker’s attitude or feelings about a situation.
The same modal verb can be used in different meanings, depending on the
situation.
Certainty and uncertainty
100%
certainty
will
95% – 100%
deduction
must, can’t
80%
expectation
should
30% – 70%
uncertainty
may, might, could
0%
certainty
won’t
We use willl and won’t when we are certain about something in the future.
We use must and can’t when we know something is certain because
it is logical, or when we make an assumption because of the facts of the
situation.
We use should when we expect that something will happen.
We use may, might and could when we are uncertain.
Find the sentences with modal verbs in of Ex. 4a on p. 98 and explain how they
change the meaning of the main verb. Use the notes from the table given above.

Example:
I might become a famous musician in future.
(The person is 30% sure about what he is saying. It is difficult to predict
what can happen in a few years’ time.)
Work in groups. The speaker says a sentence on the topic “Music and Musical Instruments”. The others use the modal verbs to give a new shade of meaning to it.
Practise the same sentence with diﬀerent modal verbs and explain how diﬀerent
they become.
Speak in class. Talk about the musical instrument you / your friend play(s). How
long have you been practising? Use Ex. 4 on p. 98 as a model.
Write diﬀerent types of questions to the sentences given below.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

He wants to become a pop star.
Music helps people to express themselves.
I have always dreamt of playing the piano.
We enjoy our traditional folk music.
My favourite group has already recorded a new album.
I’m going to participate in the school concert.
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Lesson 7. Music Lessons
Listen and read the poem «Electric Guitars» by James Carter.

I like electric guitars:
played mellow and
moody frantic or fast –
on CDs or tapes,
at home or in cars –
live in the
streets,
or gigs
or in bars.
I like
electric
guitars:
played
choppy
like
reggae
or angry
like
rock or
chirpy like
jazz or strummy
like pop or heavy like
metal – it bothers me not.
I like electric guitars ...
I like electric
guitars: played loudly, politely –
dully or brightly – daily or nightly – badly
or nicely. I like electric guitars: bass,
lead and rhythm – I basically
dig ’em – I like electric
guitars.
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Work in pairs. Read the poem of Ex. 1 on p. 100 and answer the questions.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

What musical instrument is the poem about?
Does the speaker like to play this musical instrument or listen to?
Where can we hear the sounds of the electric guitar?
What style of music is usually performed on it?
What does the speaker say about different styles of music?
Why do you think the speaker likes this musical instrument?
Do you have a favourite music instrument?
What makes it so special for you?

a) Listen to the dialogue and complete it with answers.
b) Work in pairs. Act out the dialogue.

A: Hi! How are you today?
B: .....
A: Do you want to listen to my new CD? It was a free gift with a magazine. Listen, please! Do you like it?
B: .....
A: Well, I think it’s awful! What style of music do you think it is?
B: .....
A: What style of music do you like?
B: .....
A: Do you play any musical instrument?
B: .....
A: That’s interesting. I like playing the guitar. I learn to play this musical instrument at school.
B: In Ukraine we aren’t taught to play any musical instrument at school.
We usually go to a music school or have private lessons.
A: There are also music schools in Britain. Children who study there are
going to become professional musicians. Have you ever heard about
music lessons online?
B: .....
A: Go to Google*, type “International Internet Music Academy” and surf
the website. I think you’ll find something interesting there.
B: .....
Look at the photos on page 102 and talk about music lessons in the British and
Ukrainian schools. How are these lessons similar and how are they diﬀerent?
What do the schoolchildren usually do during the lessons? What would you like
to change in your school music lessons?
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The pupils are having a music lesson now. Say what the students should / must /
mustn’t do.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Play the musical instrument regularly.
Follow the notes.
Listen to the conductor’s commands.
Sit straight and comfortably.
Keep your musical instruments in order.
Enjoy playing your musical instrument.
You can become successful!

Conversation
Conversatio
on Lab
b
Read and act out the situation.

P u p i l A. You’ve going home after the lesson in a music school. You
have a violin with you. You started to play this musical instrument five
years ago. You’re going to become a professional musician.
P u p i l B. You’ve met your schoolmate on your way home. He / She is
holding a violin in his / her hands. Ask him / her:
 when he / she studies music;
 how long he / she has been practising;
 if he / she likes it;
 why he / she has chosen this musical instrument;
 if he / she is going to become a professional musician.
Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense form and voice.

Nelly (1) ..... (to sing) in the school choir since she was eight. Last month
the choir (2) ..... (to give) a concert and two weeks ago the school (3) .....
(to take) part in a competition with other schools. Nelly (4) ..... (to want)
to be a pop star for a long time. When Nelly was very young she (5) .....
(to see) Kylie Minogue* on TV, and since then Nelly (6) ..... (to dream) of
becoming famous. Nelly also plays the violin. She (7) ..... (to have) lessons
for three years, and she really enjoys them!
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Lessons 8–9. At the Concert
Listening Lab
b
a) Listen to the children buying tickets for the concert. Look at the photos and
say whose concert they are going to.

“Ocean Elzy”

“New’z’ Cool”

“Esthetic Education”

Natalia Mohylevska

b) Speak in class. Complete the dialogue and act it out. Use the pictures above.

C a s h i e r: Can I help you?
Y o u: Can I buy tickets to the concert of ..... for Saturday night?
C a s h i e r: Sorry, they are sold out. What about Sunday night?
Y o u: ..... .
C a s h i e r: Yes, there are seats for that one. How many tickets would you
like?
Y o u: ..... .
C a s h i e r: OK, that’s ..... (two adults and two children).
Y o u: ..... .
C a s h i e r: That’s ..... UAH out of ..... UAH. ..... UAH is your change.
Y o u: ..... .
C a s h i e r: You’re welcome. The concert starts at 7 o’clock.
Y o u: ..... .
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Work in pairs. Have you ever watched a concert ‘live’, on TV or on video? Tell the
class about your experience. Use the words from the word bank.

The Concert

Adjectives

The music, the singing, the guitar
solos, the drums

boring, brilliant, exciting, fantastic, poor, quite good, really loud

The lighting, the special effects

disappointing, superb, breathtaking

The stage design

spectacular

The sound

clear, poor

The songs, the words

lovely, charming, marvellous

The costumes

colourful,
glamorous,
fashionable

original,

Writing Lab
Lab:
b: A Concert Review
A concert review
w tells the readers about the impressions of the person who
has visited the concert. Sometimes the quality of your review can inﬂuence its
success.
Please follow the standards below for writing a good review.
Review Writing Guide
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Talk about the singers who participated in the performance.
Describe the place where the concert was held.
Write a few sentences about the scenery and the stage.
Write about the audience. How did it react to the singing?
What did you like about the performance?
Write your recommendations to your friends.
Review Writing Standards

1.
2.
3.
4.

Write ONLY about the given topic.
State accurate facts.
Do not plagiarize any part of your review.
Write clearly with accurate grammar, spelling, capitalization and punctuation.

Read the concert review and match the paragraphs (1–4) with the titles (A–D).

A. The Performance.
B. The Singer and the Audience.
C. Feelings after the Performance.
D. The Place and the Singer.
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A Concert Review:
Randy Newman* (Winterthur, Switzerland)
By Steve
1. 
These days, we get ﬂooded with music. You can see videos on dozens of
TV channels. There are more new records than anyone could even imagine. But
the more possibilites there are, the more diﬃcult it gets to ﬁnd the REAL music
experience. Does it happen on MTV? Certainly not. Or in stadiums? No, I think
that the real music happens in small concert halls. I had the luck to see Randy
Newman together with not much more than 100 people, the smallest concert he’s
been playing in 16 years.
2. 
The stage is hardly big enough to hold his piano, and only a few inches higher
than ﬂoor level. So the singer and the audience are really close. I had only seen
Randy on old photos, and the ﬁrst thought when he gets on stage is: he looks old!
But considering that he’s been recording since the end of 1960s, this is not really a
surprise. He must be 50, and that’s exactly how he looks.
3. 
He starts with “Birmingham”, and his voice sounds exactly like on the records,
only much better. His skills on the piano are splendid
splendid, and I ﬁnd that the songs
work much better if he does them solo than with background musicians.
4. 
His big hit “Short People” comes early on in the set. When the audience starts
to clap in the rhythm, he stops them immediately by a minor break. Only later
he lets us sing “Rider In The Rain” with him. He talks a lot, but not only between
songs, also during songs.
Randy Newman is still good for a highly enjoyable evening, with great music
and a tremendous amount of fun.
Read the review again and answer the questions.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Did the reviewer like the concert? Why yes? Or why not?
Where did he watch the concert?
How big was the audience?
How did the audience react to the singer?
How did the singer communicate with the audience?
Was it an enjoyable experience?

Look through the text of Ex. 3 and ﬁnd the words to talk about:

 songs;
 the audience;

 the music;
 the performance.
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Speak in class. Tell your classmates if you would like to go to one of Randy Newman’s concerts. Why yes, or why not?
Work in groups. Talk about your favourite Ukrainians singers and bands. What
makes them popular in Ukraine?

Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense form.

Last Sunday, hundreds of fans (1) ..... (to go) to Ukraina Palace in Kyiv
to see the famous Ukrainian band “Ocean Elzy”. There (2) ..... (to be) not an
empty seat anywhere in the auditorium. “Sure, it’s cold outside, but I hope
we’ll warm it up here for you,” said Sviatoslav Vakarchuk, the band leader.
The band (3) ..... (to sing) a lot of well-known songs from their albums.
The wonderful music and the songs’ words (4) ..... (to tell) the listeners
about the eternal values: understanding, friendship and love.
The sound (5) ..... (to be) perfect. The audience really (6) ..... (to love) the
concert. Many people in the crowd (7) ..... (to be) real fans and they (8) .....
(to know) the words and they (9) ..... (to sing) along to nearly every song.
At the end of the concert, “Ocean Elzy” (10) ..... (to show) that they
(11) ..... (to be) true performers. They (12) ..... (to finish) with a new song –
a song from their album “Mira”. I (13) ..... (to know) that I (14) ..... (to see)
the performance of real stars.
Write a review of the concert you have been to or have watched on TV.

 Do you think the people enjoyed themselves there? (Why? / Why not?)
 Should we judge the performers by attending one concert only?
 Is it possible for a singer or a band to be popular all the time? (Why? /
Why not?)
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Lesson 10. F
Favourite Melodies
Listen to the dialogue. Say what Dan is looking for in a record shop.

In a Record Shop
J a n e: Hi, Dan! I haven’t seen you for ages. What are you doing here?
D a n: I’m looking for a new CD by “Ocean Elzy”. It has just been recorded.
J a n e: Ocean Elzy? I’ve heard that this group has been nominated as
“The Best Live-Group”.
D a n: Yes, it has. And many of their songs have been broadcasted on
radio and TV.
J a n e: If you have a CD at home, you can listen to your favourite group
any time you want.
Look through the dialogue of Ex. 1 and answer the questions.

Do we know who…
… has recorded a CD by “Ocean Elzy”?
… has nominated the group as “the Best Live-Group”?
… has broadcasted many of their songs?

Grammar Lab
Lab:
b: Present Perfect Passive Voice
We use the Present Perfect Passive to talk about past actions and
events which are important now – for example, when we give people news.
The concert has been organized by the first of February.
Present Perfect Passive Voice
Positive
The CDs

have been

It

has been

Negative
bought.
recorded.

They

haven’t been

It

hasn’t been

bought.
recorded.

Question

Answer

Have the CDs been bought the
other days?
Has the album been recorded yet?

Yes, they have. / No, they haven’t
(have not).
Yes, it has. / No, it hasn’t (has not).

Use

Example

When the person who has done the
action isn’t important, or when we
don’t know who has done it.

The song has already been listened to.
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Put the verbs in brackets into the Present Perfect Passive Voice.

1. A new concert hall ..... (to build) in the capital city recently.
2. The old violin ..... (to find) in New York.
3. An unknown young singer ..... (to award) the first prize at the song
contest.
4. A new album by Tina Karol ..... (to record) this month.
5. The concert ..... (to attend) by thousands of fans.
6. The famous singer ..... warmly ..... (to receive) by the audience.
7. This violin ..... (to use) by many famous musicians.
8. A new song ..... (to record) in that music studio recently.
9. The interview with a famous singer ..... (to organise) by the editor of
the school newspaper.
10. The ticket for the performance ..... (to sell) out in three days.
a) Look at the pictures of CDs (A–C), read the information and match the names
of the children with the CDs they want to buy.

B
A

C

H e l e n: I am fond of classical music. When I come home after school I
usually spend an hour listening to my favourite CDs. I like the sounds of
the piano best.
J u l i a: I like poetry very much. This year we have learnt about the national bard of Scotland Robert Burns. I would like to listen to the songs
written to the words of his wonderful poems.
R y a n: I like both classical music and popular music. My mother has told
me about the group ABBA which used to be popular more than 25 years
ago. My friend has said to me, that there is an exciting musical based on
their song.
b) You’re going to buy one of the CDs in the pictures. Work in pairs. Act out the
dialogue “In a Record Shop”. Use Ex. 1 on p. 107 as a model.
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Write questions to the words in bold.

1. Many of the CDs in this collection have been bought as souvenirs.
2. New facts about music in the past have been discovered recently.
3. A good report about modern music has been prepared by one of my
classmates.
4. The music festival has been organized in Lviv.

Lesson 11. Famous Composers
a) Look at the pictures of two famous composers. Read and tick the statements
T (True) or F (False).

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart

1.
2.
3.
4.

Ludwig van Beethoven

Both composers were born in Germany.
Both composers got their music education at home.
They wrote classical music.
Ludwig van Beethoven studied under Mozart.

b) Say what you know about these composers.

Reading
g La
Lab:
ab: Jigsaw Reading
Work in groups. Read the texts and then exchange information.

G r o u p A : Ludwig van Beethoven
Ludwig van Beethoven has been called the greatest composer who has
ever lived – yet he was deaf for much of his life. Beethoven lived from 1770
to 1827. He was born in Bonn, Germany. At the age of 17 he went to Vienna
to study under Mozart. The teacher and the student soon became friends.
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Later, he studied under Joseph Haydn, but we
know he was not satisfied and took extra lessons
in secret!
By the age of 32, he knew he was going deaf.
Deeply depressed, he had to give up playing, but
was able to go on composing because he could still
hear the sound of the music in his head. He used
to go for long walks, carrying a sketch-book in
which he wrote down his musical ideas. We remember him for many great works – including
masterpieces such as The Moonlight Sonata and
his famous Ninth Symphony, in which he introduced choral music for the first time in a symphony.
Questions:
1. When did Beethhoven live?
2. Where did he get his education?
3. What Beethoven’s masterpieces do you know?
4. Who was his teacher?
5. What happened to Beethoven when he was 32?
G r o u p B : Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
Mozart was the greatest Austrian composer. Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
lived only 35 years, but he became one of the world’s most famous composers.
Mozart was born in Austria in 1756. He began
composing at the age of five. His father was a
musician and he taught his son to play different
instruments. As a very young child his father
took him on a tour around Europe to play before
the royalty. From the age of six he toured Europe
and gave concerts in Austria, Germany, France,
Italy and Switzerland.
As a young man, Mozart settled in Vienna.
He wrote symphonies and several great operas,
including “The Marriage of Figaro”, and “The
Magic Flute”.
He died very suddenly after a short illness. He
died so poor that only the grave digger attended
his funeral. There are many legends around Mozart’s death. They say two weeks before his death
a man in black visited him anonymously and ordered him to write a requiem. Mozart agreed because he needed money badly. The visitor in black was just a count who wanted to publish the requiem
as his own composition.
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Questions:
1. What have you learnt about Mozart’s childhood?
2. What do you remember about Mozart’s life?
3. What instruments could Mozart play?
4. What operas by Mozart do you know?
5. What do you think of the legends around Mozart’s death?
Speak in class. Tell your friends what you have learnt about Ludwig van Beethoven and Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart. Start like this:

... is a famous / outstanding composer. He was born ... in ... in ... ,
He started playing the musical instrument at the age of ... .
He began composing at the age of ... .
From the age of ... he ... .
He wrote ... .
His most important works include ... .
Read the information about the modern Ukrainian composer. Put the verbs in
brackets into the correct tense form.

Kyrylo Stetsenko (1) ..... (to be) a grandson of the
Ukrainian composer Kyrylo Stetsenko, a classic of the
Ukrainian music. He (2) ..... (to pick up) the family
musical tradition at the age of five when he (3) .....
(to begin) to learn to play the violin. Such remarkable
violinists as Bohodar Kotorovych, Leonid Kohan and
Valeriy Klymov (4) ..... (to be) among his teachers.
Kyrylo Stetsenko (5) ..... (to win) Ukrainian and
international prizes; he (6) ..... (to tour) the USA,
Canada, Poland, Hungary, Austria, Belgium and Portugal with concerts; he
(7) ..... (to write) classical music, pop music and music for television programmes and feature films.
Find information and write a short report for the school e-newspaper about
a famous composer. You can write about George Frederick Handel, Antonio Vivaldi, Joseph Haydn, Johann Sebastian Bach, or such famous Ukrainian composers
as Mykola Lysenko, Mykhailo Verbytskiy, Levko Revutskiy, Borys Laytoshynskiy,
Myroslav Skoryk, Valentyn Silvestrov, Yevhen Stankovych and Volodymyr Ronchak.

Mykola Lysenko

Levko Revutskiy

Mykhailo Verbytskiy
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Lesson 12. Project Work
Project W
Work
ork
Work in groups. You are having a class meeting. You want to design a newspaper
issue devoted to music. Share the roles. Follow the recommendations given below. Discuss your plans.
Design a newspaper. Present it to your classmates (schoolmates).

Your Assignment
Choose the material for the issue. Complete the following information
about the organization of the newspaper.
Name of the newspaper
The motto of the issue
Target readers

(class, the entire school, parents, teachers)

Editor(s)-in-Chief
Copy Editors
Production / Design Decisions
Page size
Number of pages
Number of columns
Type of production
Typewritten / Photocopies

(typewritten, photocopies)

Who will prepare material for production?
Who will be responsible for reproduction?
Editorial Decisions
Type of sections
Writers assigned
Interviews
Art / Design Decisions
Designers assigned
Deadlines!
Date news and feature stories must be completed
Date news and feature articles will be prepared for printing
Date newspaper will be printed
Date newspaper will be distributed
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Lesson 13. Grammar Revision
Look and say which sentence goes with each picture. Tick the sentences that
match the photos.

A

B

1. a)
b)
2. a)
b)
3. a)
b)

C

 Mrs Johnson loves all her pupils.
 Mrs Johnson is loved by all her pupils.
 The singer will give the flowers.
 The singer will be given the flowers.
 The composer has already written a new song.
 A new song has already been written.

Change sentences in the Active Voice into the Passive Voice.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

I bought two tickets to the concert yesterday.
My friend will bring a new disc tomorrow.
They sell musical instruments in this shop.
They have stolen this famous violin recently.
We will stage this opera at the beginning of the next season.
My mother often participates in musical festivals.

Read and choose the correct item to complete the sentences.

1. Music plays / played / is played everywhere.
2. I studied / was studied / will be studied to play the piano for three
years at the musical school.
3. Our teacher loved / loves / is loved by people.
4. This opera is composed / has been composed / was composed lately.
5. A new musical school will open / will be opened / opened in our city
next month.
6. The students greeted / were greeted / greets the famous singer warmly.
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Put the words in the correct order to make sentences.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

film / has / seen / class / by / our / This / already / been / .
Opera House / you / to / ever / the /Have / been / ?
never / has / flute / He / played / the / .
Ruslana / listened / have / We / to / the / already / of / new / hit / .
improved / your / Has / mood / music / this / by / been / ?
my / have / I / the / been / by / concert / to / taken / friend.

Write negative sentences and questions.

1.
2.
3.
4.

This concert has been played before.
I was offered a ticket to the concert of Volodymyr Hryshko.
The audience admired the charming music at the concert last Sunday.
The biography of the outstanding composer Petro Chaikovskiy will be
told to us in English.
5. We are always inspired by music.
Read and act out the situation.

You’re going to have a birthday party. Talk about your choice of music
for it. Will you try to satisfy everybody’s tastes?
Write about the collection of music you have at home.

Self-Assessment
Self-Assessm
ment
Think of your records. Tick how well you know it.
4 = very well, 3 = OK, 2 = a little, 1 = needs to improve.

Now I can...

4

3 2 1

talk about different styles of music and musical
instruments
talk about the famous composers and musicians
talk about music lessons



understand information during a discussion
understand the conversation




read and understand a magazine article



write a concert review






Listen, read and talk about…
your penfriends, their hobbies
and interests
the geographical position of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
the geographical position of Ukraine
climate and weather
types of landscapes
life of people in different countries
visiting famous landmarks
Learn how to…
work with maps
understand the
information
given in weather
reports

Practise/Revise…
verb tenses

Write/Make…
an essay about your favourite
place in Ukraine
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Lessons 1–2. My Penfriends
Look at the photos and say where the children are. How do they communicate
with each other? What things do they tell each other about? Read the emails and
put them in the correct order.

Greg

Dan

Friends

Friends

Hello, Greg! My name is Dan
and I’m interested in learning
English. I am a student from
Ukraine. I’m fond of travelling.
Tell me more about your interests.

Hi, Dan! Thank you for your
email. I’m glad that you know
about our famous writers. Are
you interested in Literature? My
hobby is Music. I’m learning to
play the bagpipes. I took part in a
music festival last month.

Greg

Dan

Friends

Friends

Hello again, Greg! Nice to meet
you. The day is very nice and
the sun is shining. It’s the typical
weather for Ukraine in April.
I have always dreamt of visiting Scotland. It is the country of
Robert Burns and Walter Scott.
We’ve learnt about Scotland at
the English
g
lessons this yyear.

Hi, Dan! I’m from Scotland. I’m in
the Internet cafe on 5th Street
now. I’m preparing a report about
the climate in Europe. What’s
the weather like in Ukraine at the
moment?

COUNTRIES, PEOPLE, LIFESTYLE: THE UK
Speak in class. Look at the pictures to Ex. 1 on p. 116. What kind of a personality
do you think the boys have?

Example:
A: To my mind, Greg is talented because he can play the bagpipes and he
took part in a music festival last month.
B: In my opinion, Greg is curious because he is working on his report and
wants to know more about the countries in Europe.

Vocabulary Notes
No
otes
We use modifying adverbs a little, not at all, quite, really, very, slightly to make
the meaning of adjectives stronger or weaker.
They go before the adjective or before the word combination a(an) + Adj + N.
I’m quite optimistic.
I’m quite an optimistic person.
Listen to what Greg has written to Dan about his interests and character. Fill in the
missing modifying adverbs: a little, not at all, quite, really, slightly, very.

Dan
About Myself
My name’s Greg and I’m from Scotland. I’m 14 years old and I’m in year 9
at school.
I’ve got lots of hobbies and interests. I’m keen on music and enjoy playing
the bagpipes. I practise quite a lot of time every day. I’m ..... interested in
learning more about the countries in Europe.
I’m ..... a shy person. I’m ..... confident and ..... ambitious.
ambitious I’ve probably got
a few faults.
faults I think I’m ..... impatient and maybe ..... quick-tempered.
quick-tempered
Complete the sentences with the modifying adverb given in brackets.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

I’m sensitive. (slightly)
My friend is hard-working. (really)
I find Chinese difficult. (quite)
He is a rude person. (not at all)
She is shy. (a little)
He is attentive to his friends. (very)
My sister is jelous at times (slightly).
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Your English-speaking friend has asked you to give information about yourself.
Introduce yourself ﬁrst and then talk about the things in the mind map. Use the
modifying adverbs.

Home town /
Country
Name / Age
School and
favourite school
subjects
Family

Personality
(character)

Hobbies and
favourite

Likes and
dislikes
in literature

a) Make the questions. Use the prompts and the correct auxiliary verbs: is, are,
do, have.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Where / you / to come from / ?
How big / to be / your family / ?
What school / you / to study at / ?
What / to be / your favourite school subjects / ?
What free time activities / you / to be interested in / ?
What countries / you / to visit / ?

b) Work in pairs. Use the questions from Ex. 6a to interview your new friend. Then
tell him / her about yourself. Is there anything you have in common?
Write an email letter to your friend. Tell him / her about yourself.
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Lessons 3–4. Teenage Leisure
Look at the pictures. What are the teenagers doing? Which activities do you do?

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

You are going to read the text about the way teenagers spend their free time in the
UK. Choose the most suitable heading from the list (A–E) to each part (1–4). There
is one extra heading which you do not need to use.

A
B
C
D
E

Eating out
Two Common Leisure Activities in the UK
Computer Games and Television
Entertaining and Cinema
Doing Sport
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How Do Teenagers in the UK Spend Their Free Time?
Teenagers in the UK enjoy various indoor and outdoor activities. A recent survey discovered that they spend about 45 % of their free time playing computer
games and watching television, 24 % of their free time socializing, 22–23 % on
sport and hobbies, and 10 % on other activities. Other popular leisure activities
are listening to the radio, listening to pre-recorded music, reading, DIY*,
DIY chatting
online, eating out and going to the cinema.
1.
Playing computer games ranks the ﬁrst place in the list of the favourite activities among the teenagers. The second most common leisure activity in the UK is
watching television. The average viewing time is 25 hours per person per week.
Many television programmes are about wildlife, animals, holidays, cooking and
gardening. Teenagers watch TV before and after school.
2.
Visiting or entertaining friends or relatives and going to the cinema are also
very popular activities in Britain.
3.
Teenagers go to McDonalds or King’s Burger at least once a week. Sometimes
they have a pizza delivered to their houses or go to a restaurant with their family at
the weekend.
4.
Sports and physical recreation have always been popular. Local governments
provide cheap sport and leisure facilities such as swimming pools, tennis courts,
parks and golf courses. People go to watch other people play sports like football or
take part in sports activities themselves.
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Read the text of Ex. 2 on p. 120 again. Say what activities enjoy the greatest popularity in the UK.
Listen to the Ukrainian children talking about their favourite pastime. Tick () the
things they enjoy doing.

Activities / Names

Dan

Ann

Maksym

Travelling
Listening to music
Drawing
Going to the theatre and cinema
Playing computer games
Chatting online
Doing sport
Going out with friends
Complete the sentences with the names of the children. Which statements are
also true for you?

1.
2.
3.
4.

..... is very keen on sport.
..... spends a lot of money on computer games.
..... spends two or three hours a day chatting online.
..... enjoys going to the theatre and to the cinema more than doing
sport.
5. ..... thinks that a good hobby can become a future profession.
6. ..... spends school holidays visiting different places in Ukraine and
abroad.
Play a guessing game.
Work in small groups. One pupil describes one of the activities in the list on
page 122. Others have to guess what activity he / she is talking about.

Example:
A: To my mind, this activity is very popular with the teenagers around the
world. They usually spend a lot of time outdoors, visit the places they
have never been before and enjoy discovering the mysteries of the surrounding world.
B: Is it travelling?
A: Yes, it is.
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Free Time Activity

Word Combinations to Describe the Activity

Travelling

to unlock the door to nature’s secrets, to enjoy
picturesque places, to watch birds and animals, to
admire the countryside, to spend a lot of time outdoors, to climb the mountains, to discover the mysteries of the surrounding world

Listening to music

to collect records and CDs, to go to the concerts, to
play the musical instrument, to do dancing, to record music on the MP-3 player or a mobile phone

Playing computer
games

to play on somebody’s own, to relax, to spend money
on computer games, to exchange the games with
friends

Chatting online

to surf the Internet, to meet people from all over the
world, to exchange information, to send electronic
messages

Doing sport

to keep fit, to have a good posture, to play active
games, to have enough energy, to develop good character, to take up yachting

Drawing

to collect books on Art, to take lessons of drawing,
to draw portraits and landscapes, to make sketches
outdoors, to go to picture galleries

Going to the
cinema or to the
theatre

to read books about theatre, to watch performances
and films, favourite actors and actresses, expensive /
cheap seats

Going out with
friends

to communicate, to discuss, to go dancing in clubs,
to share interests, to go for a picnic, to eat out

Work in pairs. Discuss your hobbies with your friend. Use the phrases from Ex. 6
and the expressions given below.

I enjoy doing …
I really like / don’t like doing … I quite like doing …
I prefer … (doing sport) to … (chatting online)

Example:
A: What do you like doing in your free time, Svitlana?
B: I enjoy travelling and taking pictures. You can discover the mysteries
of the surrounding world and admire the picturesque places.
A: Me too. But I really don’t like travelling on foot especially on hot
weather.
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B: So do I. I usually go hiking with my classmates in late spring or early
autumn. The days are perfect then. In summer I mostly spend much of
my free time at the seaside.
A: And what do you like doing at the weekends?
B: I love chatting online and drawing. I draw portraits and landscapes.
I think that drawing can become my profession in future. I have participated in some exhibitions and rather successfully. Would you like to
see my pictures?
A: Sure! Good idea.
B: I’m waiting for you on Sunday then.
Write a few sentences about your favourite free time activities.

Lesson 5. Climate and Weather
Listen and match the dialogues to the pictures.

A

B

C

D

1.
J a n e: Alex! You’re soaking wet.
A l e x: Hello, Jane! Yes, it’s awful weather, isn’t it? Not good weather for a
picnic.
J a n e: It doesn’t usually rain this hard in September. We often have picnics
at this time of the year.
A l e x: No, but it’s pouring down today.
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J a n e: Give me your shirt and a hat to dry.
A l e x: Thanks. Now, I see, why my mother always listens to a weather
forecast before going out.
2.
K i m:
S t e v e:
K i m:
S t e v e:
K i m:
S t e v e:
K i m:
S t e v e:

Are you enjoying the game, Steve?
Not really. It’s a bit windy for playing badminton now.
Oh, you’re always complaining!
I can’t help it. Everything’s blowing away and I’m cold.
Well, why don’t we watch TV?
“Too much TV a day can spoil your eyesight”, my Mum says.
Never mind. At least we can listen to music or just chat online.
Let’s hope the weather will change for the better in the afternoon.

Read the text and say what the diﬀerence between the climate and weather is.

What is the weather like today? Is it bright and sunny or cold and wet? Is
it snowing or boiling hot? Most of us are interested in the weather because
it affects our daily lives. Warm and sunny weather is ideal for playing outside whereas wet weather often keeps us indoors. Climate is the weather in a
certain area or place over many years.
The weather describes the day-to-day conditions of the atmosphere. It includes the temperature of the air, the amount of sunshine and rainfall, and
the wind speed and direction.
The weather is studied by scientists called meteorologists. The weather
often changes and the forecast needs to be updated.
The climate of the UK is described as temperate. This means that it is
not very hot or very cold, or very wet or too dry. Generally, it is quite wet
and mild. However, there are variations within the different parts of the
UK. The western coast of the country is generally warmer than inland. The
coldest weather in January is found in Scotland. It is particularly cold over
the mountains. This is because the temperature of the air goes down the
higher up you are.
The weather in the UK can change a great deal from one day to the next,
and even during the day. One day we can be wearing shorts and T-shirts and
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the next sweaters and coats! In the UK, the wind more often comes from the
southwest. This wind moves across the Atlantic Ocean and picks up moisture. That’s why Britain has plenty of clouds and rain.
Read and complete the sentences.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The climate is ..... .
The weather describes ..... .
The weather includes ..... .
The climate of the UK is temperate which means that ..... .
The climate of the UK has ..... .
Britain has plenty of clouds and rain because ..... .

a) Work in pairs. Take turns to ask and answer the questions.
b) Speak in class. Say what you have learnt about your friend.

Questions

You

Your Friend

Do you listen to weather forecasts?
Are weather forecasts important for people?
People of what professions are interested in
weather forecasts?
Do you get the information about the weather
forecasts:
on radio?
on TV?
in the newspaper?
other?
Have you ever got into trouble because of the
wrong weather forecast?
Write. Complete the sentences with the correct auxiliary verbs: is, are, do,
does, did, have, has, or will.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

..... the weather forecast affect your choice of clothes yesterday?
The climate of the UK ..... described as temperate.
What ..... the temperature today? – It ..... 20 degrees above zero.
..... this territory get enough sunshine and rainfall?
The weather ..... changed greatly recently.
It ..... boiling hot.
The wind speed and direction ..... change tomorrow.
The weather conditions ..... already been studied by the meteorologists.
9. ..... you usually listen to the weather forecast?
10. ..... there any places in the UK which ..... warmer than inland?
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Lesson 6. Whatever the Weather…
Look at the pictures. Say:

 what season it is;
 what the weather is like;
 what clothes you usually wear on such a day.

A

B

C

D

Put the following adjectives into two columns: ﬁne weather, nasty weather. What
season of the year do these adjectives describe?

Cloudy, rainy, misty, snowy, foggy, sunny, hot, wet, cold, dull, calm,
stormy, windy, bright, clear, warm, cool.
Listen and read the dialogue. Match it to one of the pictures of Ex. 1.

A: Nice day, isn’t it?
B: Yes, it is. It’s a perfect day for staying outside!
A: I enjoy this time of the year. It’s often sunny and warm. You don’t
have to put much clothes on.
B: But you can’t know for sure what the weather will be like in the afternoon. Yesterday I was caught in the rain and got wet through.
A: You mustn’t forget that you’re in Scotland. It rains nearly every day
here. So you have to take your umbrella with you all the time.
B: That’s good advice. Now I know that.
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Learning Strate
Strategies:
egies
s: Talking About the Weather
People often talk about the weather. It is a way to greet someone you pass
on the street. It’s a way to begin a conversation with someone you don’t know at
a social event. Conversations about the weather are never very long. They are
usually only openers to other subjects. A comment about a nice day or a personal
complaint about the rain is an easy way to break the ice.
Here are some comments about the weather:
Nice day, isn’t it? Hot enough for you? I’m boiling!
Looks like rain to me.
A little on the cool side, isn’t it?
It’s pouring down today.
It’s a perfect day for staying outside!
I can’t stand it. It’s freezing!
This rain hasn’t let up for two weeks.
I’m going crazy! Gee, it’s slippery out there.
Isn’t it beautiful out today? Are you joking? I’m soaking wet!
Work in pairs. Use the phrases from the table above to talk about the weather in
the pictures of Ex. 1 on p. 126.
Write the second sentence so it means the same as the ﬁrst. Use the modal verbs.

1. Ann says, “Don’t forget to take an umbrella with you. It’s going to
rain.” – Anns says, “You should take your umbrella with you. It’s going
to rain.”
2. Steve says, “It doesn’t usually rain hard in September here.”
3. Pamela says, “We don’t usually get so much snow in December.”
4. Ramona says, “Don’t put a warm sweater on, Jack!”
5. Dennis says, “You have soaked wet. Give me your jacket and hat to
dry.”
6. Sue says, “It’s too windy for a picnic.”
7. Mr Stevenson says, “The weather has already changed today.”
8. Mrs Brown says, “Put the right clothes into your suitcase!”
Write a few sentences about your favourite season of the year. What activities enjoy the greatest popularity among the teenagers?
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Lesson 7. At the Map of the UK
a) Look at the compass and give names to all the numbers.
Use the words:

the north, the south, the east, the west,
the north-east, the north-west, the south-east,
the south-west.
b) Look and say as in the example. Give full
names instead of the abbreviation.

1

8

2

7

3

SE, S, SW, NW, NE, N, E, W.
Example:
SE stands for the south-east.

6

4
5

Grammar Lab
Lab:
b: Prepositions
in the north (north-west)

to the north of

to the north-east of

in the south (south-east)

to the south of

to the south-east of

in the east (north-east)

to the east of

to the north-west of

in the west (south-west)

to the west of

to the south-west of

Listen and read the conversation between two friends. Match the geographical
names to the pictures.

1. The British Isles
2. Great Britain
3. The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland

A

B

C
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O l i a: Look at the map! Here is Great Britain. It lies to the north-west of
Europe. The official name of the country is the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland.
A n n: Hmm. That sounds pretty complicated.
O l i a: No, it doesn’t. The country itself consists of four countries: England,
Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland.
A n n: Three of them are situated on an island of Great Britain. Look! England is in the south-east, Wales is in the west and Scotland is in the
north.
O l i a: Now, I see. And where is Northern Ireland?
A n n: It is on another island.
O l i a: I’ve found! Here is Northern Ireland. It is in the northern part of the
island of Ireland.
A n n: Right you are.
Read and tick the statements T (True) and F (False). Add information.

1. The official name of the country is the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland.
2. The UK consists of several parts.
3. The UK is an island country.
4. Ann knows a lot about the UK.

Vocabulary Notes
No
otes
 the British Isles = all of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland
 Great Britain (sometimes called Britain) = England, Wales and Scotland
 the United Kingdom = England, Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland.
Look at the weather map from The Daily Express. Act out short dialogues. Talk
about the weather in diﬀerent parts of the UK.

1. A: What’s the weather like in the west of the UK?
B: It’s ..... .
2. A: What’s the weather forecast for the northern part of the UK?
B: Oh, it’s going to be ..... .
3. A: How’s the weather in ..... (Scotland)?
B: I’ve heard it’s ..... .
A: What’s the temperature?
B: It’s ..... degrees above zero.
4. A: People in the northeast of the UK experienced another height of
stormy weather yesterday.
B: Yes, strong winds coming in from the east coast continue to cause
damage to local property.
A: Emergency services are on standby to help people if necessary.
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Study the weather map from The Daily Express again. Answer the questions.

1. Which of the following statements best
describes the weather across the UK:
a) dry and sunny;
b) cold with snow showers;
c) sunny intervals and showers;
d) cloudy with heavy rain?
2. Which area of the UK has no sunshine
forecast?
3. What temperature is forecast for northeast Scotland?
4. In which part of the UK is there the
highest temperature forecast?
5. What is the temperature in England?
6. Where in Wales is no rain forecast?
7. From which direction is the wind blowing
in Scotland?
8. How does the weather in central and eastern
Scotland differ from that in Northern
Ireland?

Conversation
Conversatio
on Lab
b
Your friend is travelling from Edinburgh to London. Describe the weather that he /
she will experience on his / her journey south.
a) Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense form and voice.

1. I ..... (to visit) Scotland, but I ..... (never / be) to Northern Ireland.
2. How many parts ..... the UK ..... (to consist of)?
3. I ..... (to read) a book about the places of interest in Great Britain
when he ..... (to come).
4. You ..... (to have ) the meeting with our friends from Scotland in a
month.
5. The day ..... (to be ) nice tomorrow.
6. Sam always ..... (to listen) to the weather forecast for the coming week.
A group of students from your school is going on a language course in
London next week. Search the Internet for the weather report and write a short
information for the school website.
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Lesson 8. The Land of Great Britain
Listen and repeat the geographical names.

The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland – Îá’єäíàíå
Êîðîëіâñòâî Âåëèêîї Áðèòàíії òà Ïіâíі÷íîї Іðëàíäії.
The British Isles – Áðèòàíñüêі îñòðîâè.
The Irish Sea – Іðëàíäñüêå ìîðå.
Northern Ireland – Ïіâíі÷íà Іðëàíäіÿ.
Wales – Óåëüñ.
Scotland – Øîòëàíäіÿ.
The English Channel – ïðîòîêà Ëà-Ìàíø.
The Strait of Dover – Äóâðñüêà ïðîòîêà.
The Atlantic Ocean – Àòëàíòè÷íèé îêåàí.
The North Sea – Ïіâíі÷íå ìîðå.
The Irish Republic – Іðëàíäñüêà ðåñïóáëіêà.
Edinburgh – ì. Åäèíáóðã.
Cardiff – ì. Êàðäèôô.
Belfast – ì. Áåëôàñò.
The Union Jack – “Þíіîí Äæåê”, íàöіîíàëüíèé ïðàïîð Êîðîëіâñòâà
Âåëèêîї Áðèòàíії òà Ïіâíі÷íîї Іðëàíäії.

Reading La
Lab
ab
a) You are going to read an article about the UK. Six sentences have been removed from the article. Choose from the sentences (A–G) the one which ﬁts each
gap (1–6). There is one extra sentence which you do not need to use.
b) Look at the map of the UK on the ﬂy leaf1 and ﬁnd the places you are reading about.

The Land of Great Britain
The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland (the UK) is
situated off the north-west coast of Europe. (1) ..... Their capitals are London, Edinburgh, Cardiff and Belfast.
The UK is an island state. The two main islands are Great Britain (where
England, Scotland and Wales are situated) and Ireland. (2) ..... The two islands are separated by the Irish Sea.

England
1

A fly leaf – ôîðçàö.

Scotland
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Wales

Northern Ireland

The UK is separated from the continent by the English Channel and the
Strait of Dover. The UK is also washed by the Atlantic Ocean in the north
and the North Sea in the east.
The area of the UK is 244,100 square kilometres. The most important rivers are the Thames, the Severn and the Clyde. (3)) ..... There are mountains in
the UK but they are not very high. The Grampian Mountains are a mountain
range of central Scotland. (4) ..... Ben Nevis (1,343.8 m) is the highest peak.
The Pennines are a low-rising mountain range in northern England and
Scotland. (5) ..... There are the Cambrian Mountains in Wales.
More than 57 million people live in Britain. Many of them live in big industrial cities like London. Manchester and Liverpool, for example, are big
industrial cities in the centre of England. But foreigners are often surprised
by the fact that much of land in Britain is open country. (6) .....
The flag of the United Kingdom is known as the Union Jack. It is made
up of three crosses: the cross of St. George (the patron saint of England),
the cross of St. Andrew (the patron saint of Scotland) and the cross of St.
Patrick (the patron saint of Ireland).
A They are known as “the backbone of England”.
B It marks part of the border between Scotland and England.
C It consists of four countries which are England, Scotland, Wales and
Northern Ireland.
D There are many lonely hills, quiet rivers, deep lakes and just farmlands, especially in the south of the country.
E Northern Ireland and the independent Irish Republic are there.
F There are many lakes around the UK.
G It extends north-east to south-west and forms a natural barrier between
the Highlands and the Lowlands.
Work in pairs. Take turns to ask and answer the questions.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Where is the UK located?
Why is the UK called an island state?
What do you know about rivers / mountains in Great Britain?
What is the Union Jack made up?
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Grammar Lab
Lab:
b: Article the with Geographical Names
We use the definite article the with the geographical names of:
 rivers: the Thames, the Severn;
 oceans and seas: the Atlantic Ocean;
 mountain ranges: the Highlands;
 island groups: the British Isles;
 canals: the English Channel.
N o t e : the north / south / east / west
We don’t use the definite article the with the names of:
 towns, countries: London, Great Britain (B u t : the UK);
 lakes, individual mountains: Loch Ness, Ben Nevis.
a) Look through the text of Ex. 5 on p. 132 again and ﬁnd what it says about:







seas, oceans and rivers;
mountains;
people;
cities;
the flag.

b) Work in pairs. Look at the map of the UK and write down the list of geographical
names. Use the deﬁnite article the where necessary.

Conversation
Conversatio
on Lab
b
Speak in class. Talk about the geographical position of the UK. Show the geographical objects you’re talking about on the map.
Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense form and voice.

1. The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland (the UK)
..... (to be located) in Europe.
2. The UK ..... (to wash) by the Atlantic Ocean in the north and the
North Sea in the east.
3. What ..... you ..... (to read) about the most important rivers in the
UK?
4. They ..... (to take) many pictures of Ben Nevis during their expedition
to the mountains last year.
5. They ..... (to watch) a film about the industrial cities in the UK when
the bell ..... (to ring).
6. The flag of the United Kingdom ..... (to know) as the Union Jack.
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Lesson 9. Life in Britain
Look at the pictures. Listen and repeat the words.

a thistle

a rose

a shamrock

a leek

a red dragon
a daffodil
You are going to read a magazine article about people in Britain. Six sentences
have been removed. Choose which sentences (A–G) ﬁt into the gaps (1–6). There
is one extra sentence you do not need to use.

A A red dragon is probably the oldest symbol of Wales.
B They like to speak Welsh, to sing songs in Welsh and when you travel you can see road signs in Welsh all over Wales.
C Green is one of the symbols of Ireland and everybody wears green on
St. Patrick’s Day, the Irish national holiday.
D The English are also famous for their love of animals.
E People from Scotland, Wales or Northern Ireland are not English.
F Traditional tartan skirts are called kilts and many Scots wear them –
women and men!
G Every country in the UK has got its own symbol.
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People in Britain
The symbol of England is a red rose, and English people are crazy about gardening.
1
A lot of families have pets. English football is famous, of course, but there is
another national sport too, cricket. English people like to talk about the weather.
2
Scotland is very famous for its beautiful scenery and the lakes called lochs.
An important symbol of Scotland is a special kind of material called tartan.
Another Scottish symbol is the thistle. People in Scotland play very unusual
musical instruments called bagpipes.
3
Another symbol of Wales is a vegetable called the leek. People wear them on
their coats on St. David’s Day, the Welsh national holiday, although some people
wear another symbol of Wales – the daﬀodil. Welsh people are famous for their
singing and their musical festivals. Rugby is their national sport.
The most famous symbol of Ireland is the shamrock. In Ireland you may see
diﬀerent shades and tones of green.
4
The Irish are famous for their playing, singing and dancing.
People in Britain are reserved and conservative
conservative. They have kept their traditions alive for centuries.
Everyone who was born in Britain is British. People from England are the English.
5
They are the Scottish or the Scots; the Welsh and the Irish. People from Scotland and Wales don’t like it when they are called the English.
Everyone in Britain speaks English. But in some parts of Scotland and Wales
people speak diﬀerent languages as well. The Welsh are especially proud of their
language.
6
Everyone in the UK speaks English but they all speak it diﬀerently.
Read the sentences and tick E (England), S (Scotland), W (Wales), NI (Northern
Ireland). There is more than one answer possible.

1. In this country people are crazy about gardening.
2. In this country you may see different shades and tones of green.
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3. In this country men wear skirts called the kilts.
4. You can see a red dragon on the flag of this country.
5. In this country rugby is the national sport.
6. The symbol of this country is a red rose.
7. The most famous symbol of this country is the shamrock.
8. In this country there are many lakes called the lochs.
9. People who live in these countries don’t like it when they are
called English.
10. These people are especially proud of their language.
Speak in class. Act out the situation.

Your friend has just returned from Great Britain. Ask him / her questions
about people living there.
Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense form.

1. David ..... (to learn) the Welsh language when he was at school.
2. ..... the Welshmen ..... (to wear) kilts every day or on special occasions?
3. Sue ..... (to hope) that she ..... (to travel) to Northern Ireland next
summer.
4. My classmates ..... (to talk) about the British traditions now.
5. Mr McGregor ..... (to feel) very proud of his son because he ..... (to
win) the bagpipe competition.
6. We ..... (to look for) the information about Great Britain for two
hours.
7. They ..... (to read) the story about the Scottish thistle when the bell
..... (to ring).
8. Bob ..... (to draw) the UK symbols before they ..... (to come).

Lesson 10. Diﬀerent Countries, Diﬀerent Customs...
Listen to the opinion. Then listen to the responses. Say who you agree with. Present your own opinion.

Example:
A: There are holidays which are celebrated everywhere in the world like
Christmas or Easter.
B: It’s true. But people in different countries celebrate them differently.
C: ...
1. So many countries, so many customs.
2. Go abroad and you’ll hear news of home.
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Listen and read the dialogue. Say what Olia tells Ann about the Scottish traditions.

A n n: Hi, Olya! Have you heard anything new from your brother?
O l i a: Yes, of course! He emails me almost every day and tells me everything about him. He has been almost everywhere in Scotland.
A n n: How interesting! Where has he been? What has he seen?
O l i a: He has seen the Highland Games in Scotland and the Eisteddfod Festival* in Wales.
A n n: The Highland Games are sports competitions, I suppose, but what
about the Eisteddfod? I’d like to hear something from you.
O l i a: The Highland Games don’t include only sports competitions. It is also
the festival of traditional Scottish music. Highlanders from all over
the country perform their wonderful bagpipe music in front of old
castles. It’s marvellous! As for the Eisteddfod Festival he wrote to me
that it was a musical festival with a grand choir singing.
A n n: I wish I were there1, I love music. Is your brother comfortable with
the language?
O l i a: Not everywhere, as although English is spoken everywhere, it is spoken a little bit differently and you have to listen very carefully or ask
people to speak more distinctly.
A n n: That makes a good practice, I think.
O l i a: Oh yes, it certainly does.
But nobody can speak better than a native
speaker.

1

I wish I were there. – ßêáè ÿ ìîãëà òàì ïîáóâàòè.
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Grammar Lab
Lab:
b: The Indeﬁnite Pronouns
The indefinite pronouns are:
somebody / someone / something
anybody / anyone / anything
nobody / no one / nothing
everybody / everyone / everything
We use indefinite pronouns to refer to people or things without saying
exactly who or what they are. We use pronouns ending in -body or -one
for people, and pronouns ending in -thing
g for things:
e. g. Everybody enjoyed the concert.
I opened the door but there was no one at home.
It was a very clear day. We could see everything.
We use a singular verb after an indefinite pronoun:
Everybody loves Sally. Everything was ready for the party.
When we refer back to an indefinite pronoun we normally use a plural
pronoun:
Everybody enjoyed the concert. They stood up and clapped.
I will tell somebody that dinner is ready. They have been waiting a long
time.
We can add -’s to an indefinite pronoun to make a possessive.
They were staying in somebody’s house. Is this anybody’s coat?
We use indefinite pronouns with no- as the subject in negative clauses
(not pronouns with any.)
Anybody didn’t come. – Nobody came.
We do not use another negative in a clause with nobody, no one or
nothing:
Nobody came. Nothing happened.
We use else after indefinite pronouns to refer to people or things in
addition to the ones we already mentioned.
All the family came, but no one else.
If Michael can’t come we’ll ask somebody else.
So that’s eggs, peas and chips. Do you want anything else?
Choose the correct pronouns to complete the sentences.

1. I went to the Bakers’ house this morning but there was nobody /
nothing
g / no one at home.
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2. The fridge is empty. We need to buy something
g / anythiong
g / everything
g for dinner tonight.
3. I don’t want to talk to Stewart. I don’t have anybody / anyone / anything
g to say to him.
4. I’ve left my wallet at home. Can somebody / someone / something
g lend
me a bit of money?
Fill in the gaps with some, any,
y no or one of their compounds.

1. A: There is ..... information about the weather in this newspaper.
B: Why don’t you search the Internet, then?
2. A: Let’s go on an excursion at the weekend, Ann.
B: That’s sounds great. We could go ..... in the mountains.
3. A: I don’t want to go shopping tomorrow.
B: Shall we do ..... else, instead?
4. A: Steve told me ..... about his plans for the holidays yesterday.
B: Oh, I hope ..... he has planned is going to happen.
5. A: Where are our classmates? I haven’t seen ..... yet.
B: We’ve decided to meet at 4 p.m. So, they’ll come in an hour.
6. A: Would you like to eat ..... for lunch?
B: Yes, please. Could I have ..... toast?

Conversation
Conversatio
on Lab
b
Speak in class. Express your point of view on the following:






if it’s important to keep traditions and why;
which countries are famous for their traditions and why;
if there are old traditions in Great Britain and what they are;
why the British are considered to be conservative people.
Write questions to the sentences given below.

1.
2.
3.
4.

I want to visit my penfriend who lives in Great Britain.
Taras has never been to Northern Ireland.
Ivas wore a kilt when he was in Scotland.
Brian will watch a rugby match next Saturday.
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Lesson 11. Love Ukraine
Listen and read the poem. Say what it means to you to love the Motherland.

Love Ukraine as you would love the sun,
The wind, the grass and the streams together…
Love her in happy hours, when joys are won,
And love her in time of stormy weather.
By Volodymyr Sosyura

Listening Lab
b
Ann and Dan are going to travel with their English-speaking friends around
Ukraine. They are telling them about their plans. Listen and draw a line on the
map to show where they are going to go. What famous landmarks are they going
to visit?

Seven Wonders on the Map of Ukraine
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Look at the photos to Ex. 4. Say which of these places you’ve been to or have read
about.
Work in small groups. Talk about the seven wonders of Ukraine. Use the information given below.

Seven Wonders of Ukraine
Kamyanets-Podilskiy: a famous fortress, to
cover the area of 121 hectars, the Old Town,
the Smotrych River, the Smotrych Canyon,
Castle Bridge, the Old and New Castles.

Kyiv-Pechersk Lavra, Kyiv: to be founded
in 1051 by the monks Antoniy and Feodosiy,
the Berestove Caves, the centre of Christianity
in the 11th century, to become famous as the
Lavra monastery in the 12th century, to play a
great role in the development of culture in Kyiv Rus, to have good collections of ancient manuscripts, cloth, embroidery, jewellery, ancient icons and
the works of modern artists.
Sofiyivka, Uman, Cherkasy Region: to be
located in the southern part of Uman, the Kamianka River, to cover the area of 179,2
hectars, to welcome 500,000 visitors a year,
the fabulous collection of 546 types of trees,
1557 types of bushes, 115 types of lianas, 1212
types of herbs.
St. Sophia’s Cathedral, Kyiv: to be situated in the
centre of Kyiv, to date back to the 11th–18th centuries, one of the main cathedrals in Central Europe,
to be founded by Yaroslav the Wise, to be devoted to
St. Sophia, the marvellous interior design which reproduces the medieval model of the Universe, to write
chronicles, the first library in Kyiv Rus, to be ruined
by the enemies many times, to survive till nowadays,
beautiful frescoes and mosaics.
Chersonesus, Sebastopol: the ancient Greek town-state, to be located in
the south-western part of the Crimea near modern Sebastopol, to be founded
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in 422–421 B.C. as a Greek town on the southern coast
of the Black Sea, the ruins of Greek, Roman and Byzantine fortifications, houses, baths, churches and the
ancient theatre for 3,000 people.

Khotyn Fortress: the fortress of the 13th–
18th centuries, the first fort of the 9th century
was built under Prince Volodymyr, to be located on the important trade
crossroads, to be connected with the names of many historical figures (Danylo Halytskiy, Stephan III from Moldova, Mohammed II, the Turkish Sultan,
Ian Tarnovskiy from Poland, Bohdan Khmelnytskiy, and others).
Khortytsia Island, Zaporizhzhia: the biggest island on the Dnipro River, the unique
natural and historical complex, to cover the
area of 3,000 hectars, to stretch for 12,5 km
from the west to the east and 2,5 km from the
north to the south, used to be covered with
thick forests, a steppe in the southern part of
the island with the rare types of plants and
herbs, deep slopes in the south-western part of the island, ancient settlement
which dates back to III–II thousand years B.C., to have a good strategic location, to be connected with the history of Zaporizhzhian Cossacks.

Conversation
Conversatio
on Lab
b
Speak in class. Find information about the famous landmarks of your region, use
the prompts and talk about them.

I live in ..... region. It’s in the ..... of Ukraine.
It has ..... (steppes, forests, rivers, etc.). The nature of my region is ..... .
..... region is famous for ..... . It is rich in ..... . It has ..... history. The outstanding people who live in my region are ..... . So you can find monuments
to ..... . There are also ..... . Many people visit ..... every year. The admire
..... . My region is full of ..... .
All in all, it is ..... . I love my region and I’m proud of its history.
Write a story for the Internet blog about one of the seven wonders of
Ukraine. Use the information from Ex. 4 on p. 141.
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Lessons 12–13. At the Map of Ukraine
Look at the map of Ukraine on the ﬂy leaf II. Ask and answer the questions.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Where is Ukraine situated?
What countries does it border on?
What is it washed by?
Are there mountains in Ukraine? Where are they situated?
Are there rivers in Ukraine?
How is the landscape changing from west to east of the country? From
north to south?
7. What type of climate is there in Ukraine?
Read the text about the geographical position of Ukraine. Match the paragraphs
(1–5) with the most suitable headings from the list (A–E).

A
B
C
D
E

Ukrainian Mountains
Ukrainian Neighbours
Water Bodies and Water Resources
The Administrative Division of Ukraine
Climate
The Geographical Position of Ukraine

1
The territory of Ukraine is about 603,700 thousand square kilometres. Our
country stretches for 1,300 km from east to west and 900 km from north to south.
The country is situated in the centre of Europe. It borders on Russia, Moldova,
Romania, Hungary, Slovakia, Poland and Belarus. The geographical position of
Ukraine is ideal for the development of its economy due to the natural resources,
too.
2
We ﬁnd the Carpathian Mountains with the highest peak Hoverla (2,061m) in
the west of Ukraine. The Carpathians are young mountains. They are characterized by ﬂat summits and gentle slopes. The ﬂat area of the treeless summit is
called a polonyna.
There are the Crimean Mountains with the highest peak Roman-Kosh (1,545m)
steep
in the south of Ukraine. Their slopes are steep.
3
Ukraine is washed by the Black Sea and the Sea of Azov in the south. The
main ports are Odesa, Kherson, Mykolayiv and Sebastopol.
Ukraine has over 131 rivers. The largest rivers are the Dnipro, the Dniester, the
Danube, the Southern Buh, the Siverskiy Donets and the Tysa.
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There are over 3,000 lakes throughout Ukraine. The largest freshwater lakes
are Lake Yalpuh and Lake Svytiaz.
4
Ukraine consists of 24 regions and the Autonomous Republic of Crimea. The
regions are: Vinnitsia, Dnipropetrovsk, Donetsk, Zhytomyr, Zakarpattia, Zaporizhzhia, Ivano-Frankivsk, Kyiv, Kirovohrad, Luhansk, Lviv, Mykolayiv, Odesa, Poltava, Rivne, Sumy, Ternopil, Kharkiv, Kherson, Khmelnytskiy, Cherkasy, Chernihiv,
Chernivtsi and Volyn. The cities of Kyiv and Sebastopol have a special status set
by the laws of Ukraine. Kyiv is the capital of Ukraine.
5
The climate of Ukraine is diﬀerent in various parts of the country. The
Carpathian and the Crimean Mountains protect the country from the bitter winds.
The climate along the coasts of the Black Sea and the Sea of Azov is much warmer
than the climate of the rest of the country. Summer is hot here and winter is mild.
The climate of the Crimea is subtropical. Summer is hot and dry. Winter is more
often rainy than snowy. There are a lot of evergreen trees and bushes here.
The rest of Ukraine’s territory has a moderately continental climate. It has become milder and warmer recently. The highest rainfall is observed in the western
part of Ukraine, in the Carpathians. This is the wettest place in Ukraine.
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a) Match the words (1–9) in the table with their deﬁnitions (a–i).
b) Make sentences with the words and word combinations from the table.

1.

A square kilometre

a) owed to someone or something;

2.

To border on

b) a surface which is higher on one side than
the other;

3.

A peak

c) to reach, spread out or cover;

4.

A slope

d) the official legal position or condition of a
person, group, country, etc.;

5.

Gentle

e) something such as useful land, or minerals
such as oil or coal, that exists in a country
and can be used to increase its wealth;

6.

To stretch

f) not rough;

7.

A status

g) a unit for measuring area;

8.

Due to

h) to share a border with another country;

9.

Resources

i) the pointed top of a hill or a mountain.

Read and choose the correct item to complete the sentences.

1. Ukraine borders on ..... .
a) 9 countries
b) 5 countries

c) 7 countries

2. The Carpathian Mountains are characterized by ..... .
a) flat summits and gentle slopes
b) flat summits and deep slopes
c) pointed tops and gentle slopes
3. The Crimean Mountains are in ..... of Ukraine.
a) the north
b) the south
c) the west
4. Ukraine has over ..... rivers and ..... lakes.
a) 101; 10,000
b) 131; 30,000
c) 131; 3,000
5. Ukraine consists of ..... .
a) 24 regions
b) 42 regions and the Autonomous Republic of Crimea
c) 24 regions and the Autonomous Republic of Crimea
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6. The cities of ..... have a special status set by the laws of Ukraine.
a) Kyiv and Kharkiv
b) Sebastopol and Simferopol
c) Kyiv and Sebastopol
7. The climate of Ukraine is ..... .
a) moderately continental and subtropical
b) different in various parts of the country
c) subtropical
8. The highest rainfall is observed in ..... part of Ukraine.
a) the western
b) the eastern
c) the southern
Fill in the articles a, an or the where they are necessary.

1. ..... Ukraine is situated in ..... centre of ..... Europe.
2. ..... Ukraine borders on ..... Russia, ..... Moldova, ..... Romania, .....
Hungary, ..... Slovakia, ..... Poland and ..... Belarus.
3. ..... Carpathian Mountains have ..... flat summits and ..... gentle
slopes.
4. Have you ever tried to climb ..... Hoverla?
5. What is ..... highest peak of ..... Crimean Mountains?
6. My family usually spends ..... month or ..... two in ..... summer at .....
Black Sea or ..... Sea of Azov.
7. Ukraine consists of 24 regions and ..... Autonomous Republic of .....
Crimea.
8. My grandparents live in ..... Rivne.
9. ..... cities of Kyiv and Sebastopol have special status set by laws of
Ukraine.
10. ..... climate along ..... coasts of ..... Black Sea and ..... Sea of Azov is
much warmer than ..... climate of ..... rest of country.

Conversation
Conversatio
on Lab
b
Speak in class. Talk about the geographical position of Ukraine. Include the following:
 what countries it borders on;
 the mountain ranges and the highest peaks;
 the biggest rivers.
Write a letter to your English-speaking friend. Tell him / her about the famous landmarks in the place where you live.
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Lesson 14. Countries in the News
a) Look at the photos below. Describe traditional Ukrainian clothes.
b) Say what traditional folk crafts are popular in Ukraine and in the place where
you live.

Read the magazine article and say what the main characteristics of the Ukrainian
people are.

People in Ukraine
People inhabited the territory in south-eastern Europe, that is now Ukraine,
since prehistoric times. The territory of Ukraine in ancient times was inhabited by
the tribes of the Slavs. They grew the crops
crops, hunted, ﬁshed, kept bees, and were
engaged in various crafts.
The oﬃcial language is Ukrainian. According to UNESCO it occupies the
twenty-second place among the world languages and the second place after Russian among the Slavonic languages. And what kind of people are we? In a recent
poll, the Ukrainian people were asked to describe themselves: 80 % described us
as tolerant people; 73 % thought Ukrainians were hospitable to foreigners; ﬁnally
71 % agreed that Ukrainians were reserved people. But all the people admit that
the main characteristic features of Ukrainians are kindness and hospitality. They
welcome visitors open-heartedly, warmly and generously.
Ukrainians are hard-working and skilful. They are brave, determined and
ready for self-sacriﬁce.
ce
People in Ukraine are well-known for their dancing and singing abilities. It is impossible to imagine Ukraine and Ukrainians without music. All people’s sorrows
and joys,
joys wittiness and humour, courage and passionate love to their native land
are in our songs.
The Ukrainian nation is very talented. Our country gave numerous talented
singers, musicians and composers to the world.
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Read and tick the statements T (True) or F (False). Add information to the true
statements and correct the false ones.

1. Ukrainians inhabited the territory
in southeastern Europe, that is now
Ukraine, since the 10th century.
2. Now we live in an independent country.
3. Ukrainians comprise the biggest part
of the whole population of Ukraine.
4. The Ukrainian language occupies the
twentieth place among the world languages.
5. The main characteristic features of
Ukrainians are kindness and hospitality.
6. Ukrainians have no sense of humour.
7. A lot of discoveries about Ukraine
and its people can be made from the
Ukrainian songs.
8. Our country didn’t give many talented singers, musicians and composers
to the world.
Say what these numbers refer to:

80 %; 73 %; 71 %, 2nd, 22nd.

Conversation
Conversatio
on Lab
b
Your English speaking friend has visited Ukraine recently. Ask him / her questions
to know what he / she thinks of the country and its people.
Complete the sentences with the correct words.

1. Everybody is / are saying that Nadal will win the match, but I’m not
so sure.
2. If anybody has any questions, he’s / they’re very welcome to come and
ask me.
3. Nobody in my family eat / eats meat.
4. Somebody stole my wallet yesterday. He / They took it from my desk.
5. Helena sent twenty job applications but nobody / anybody replied.
6. My home town is the same as it was twenty years ago; nothing has /
hasn’t changed!
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Lesson 15. This Is the Way We Live
Project W
Work
ork
Work in groups. You are having a class meeting. You want to design a newspaper
issue about the ways people live in diﬀerent parts of the world. Share the roles.
Follow the recommendations given below. Discuss your plans.
Design a newspaper. Present it to your classmates (schoolmates).

Your Assignment
Work in small groups. Decide on a country you would like to write about.
Find the necessary information about it. Write about the geographical position of this country, its climate and people living there. Describe the traditional clothes and artcrafts. Complete the following information about the
organization of the newspaper.
Name of the newspaper
Target readers

(class, the entire school, parents, teachers)

The motto of the issue
Editor(s)-in-Chief
Copy Editors
Production / Design Decisions
Page size
Number of pages
Number of columns
Type of production
Who will prepare material for production?
Who will be responsible for reproduction?
Editorial Decisions
Type of news sections and headlines
Journalists assigned
Interviews
Art / Design Decisions
Designers assigned
Deadlines!
Date news and feature stories must be completed
Date news and feature articles will be prepared for printing
Date newspaper will be printed
Date newspaper will be distributed
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Lesson 16. Grammar Revision
Order the words to write sentences.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Britain / parts / Great / four / consists/ of / .
Scotland / I / never / have / to / been / .
Hilton / I / staying / at / am / the / Hotel / .
I / in / was / last / year / London / .
My / in / spend / sometimes / London / holidays / invite / me / to /
my / with / friends / them / .
6. south / I / do / go / to / the / every / not / year / .
7. Severn / longest / The / is / the / Great / river / in / Britain / .
Write negative sentences.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

You’ll see your friends before you leave Kyiv.
I am going to stay in Lviv for a month.
I have visited the famous park in Uman.
Find a few pictures of the Carpathians.
There are many rivers in the place where I live.
We learnt about the geographical position of Ukraine in the last lesson.

Write questions to the words in bold.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Boys like football because it is exciting and challenging.
They can go cycling in the Carpathians in summer.
Our team has won the school championship in basketball.
Jane is travelling around Western Ukraine now.
My granddad used to tell me stories about when he was young.
Mary has been swimming for an hour in the swimming pool.

Choose the correct answer to complete the sentences.

1. Would you like ..... to eat?
a) nothing
b) something
c) anything
2. It was really dark and I couldn’t see ..... .
a) something
b) anything
c) nothing
3. Does ..... live in that house?
a) anybody
b) somebody
c) nobody
4. It doesn’t matter where we go. We can go ..... we want to.
a) nowhere
b) somewhere
c) anywhere
5. The guidebook says there’s a good hotel ..... near here.
a) somewhere
b) everywhere
c) anywhere
6. This is boring. There’s ..... to do.
a) not something
b) nothing
c) anything
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Read the text about the traditional dance in Ukraine. Put the verbs in brackets into
the correct tense form.

The Traditional Dance of Ukraine
Ukrainian musical culture (1) ..... (to have) its roots in the ancient
Slavic music. As a result, most Ukrainian music and dance (2) ..... (to associate) with the folk calendar, harvest, and life-cycle events. Many life-cycle
songs, especially wedding songs, (3) ..... (to base) on dance rhythms. One
of the examples of such a dance (4) ..... (to be) “Arcan” (“The Lasso”). The
Ukrainian music (5) ..... (to play) on the violin, tsymbaly, kobza, bandura,
torban, and bagpipes.
Many of the dynamic and colourful folk dances of Ukraine (6) ..... (to
reflect) a rural or Cossack lifestyle. The oldest dances (7) ..... (to be) the
khorovody, the agricultural dance games which (8) ..... (to associate) with
the cult of the sun. Originally, folk dances (9) ..... (either / to accompany)
by songs or by instruments.
Introduced in the late 18th century, classical ballet (10) ..... (to develop)
under the European influence and (11) ..... (to attain) high standards.
Ukraine (12) ..... (to have) six theatres for opera and ballet performances.
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Speak in class. Talk about the traditions in the place where you live.

Write a letter to your English-speaking friend. Tell him / her about the
Ukrainian culture and lifestyle.

Self-Assessment
Self-Assessm
ment
Think of your records. Tick how well you know it.
4 = very well, 3 = OK, 2 = a little, 1 = needs to improve.

Now I can...

4

3 2 1

describe the geographical position of the UK and
Ukraine
talk about climate and weather
talk about lifestyle in the UK and Ukraine
talk about teenage leisure
ask and present information about the UK and
Ukraine



understand information during a discussion
understand a dialogue and a discussion




read and understand the magazine article
find the necessary information in the article
choose the correct heading to the paragraph





write an email letter
write an informal letter
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Unit 1. Mass Media: the Press
Mark Twain
Mark Twain (1835–1910) (born Samuel Langhorne Clemens) is one of the best known American
writers. He spent his childhood in a small town on
the banks of the Mississippi River. Later, in his books
“The Adventures of Tom Sawyer” (1876) and “The
Adventures of Huckleberry Finn” (1884) Twain made
the Mississippi a place of light, happiness and adventure.
Samuel’s schooling ended very early. At the age
of 11, after his father’s death, he was apprenticed to
a printer. He picked up a lot of information when
printing and learned to tell good writing from bad.
Mark Twain had changed many jobs before he
became a writer. He was a steamboat pilot, took up silver mining, prospected for
gold in California gold ﬁelds, tried speculation in timber and land, and ﬁnally became a journalist, and the
author of humorous stories. Then he went on tours to
Hawaii, Europe, and the Middle East as a correspondent. Later his adventures served as the subject of
several books. On his return he became a successful
humorous lecturer.
Mark Twain felt a call for humorous literature.
But with years, his humour changed. Once light and
amusing, it later became sharp and bitter.
Mark Twain’s story “How I Edited an Agricultural
Paper” was published in 1870.

Before You Read
1 Answer the questions.
1. Do you sometimes read the newspapers or magazines?
2. What kinds of printed editions do you like reading?
3. What topics are you interested in?
4. Are there any newspapers or magazines that your family members like
to read? What are they?
5. Have you ever tried your hand at editing a school newspaper?
6. Does the editor have to know everything that is published in the newspaper?
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Reading File
Vocabulary Notes
No
otes
bang v
cane n
circulation n
cripple v
guano n
hatch v
passageway n
relieve v
spring v
turnip n

/b{ŋ/
/kein/
/"sÆkjUəleiʃən/
/’kripəl/
/’gwёnəυ/
/h{¶/
/’p{si³wei/
/ri’lÖv/
/spriŋ/
/’tЖn
nəI p/

грюкати
палка
тираж
калічити
пташиний послід
висиджувати
прохід
полегшувати, заспокоювати
стрибати
ріпа, турнепс

How I Edited the Agricultural Paper
(By Mark Twain)

I had some doubts when I agreed to edit an agricultural paper. But
I needed money. The regular editor of the paper was going off for a holiday,
and I took his offer and his place.
I worked hard all the week with pleasure. We went to press, and I waited
a day with a hope that my effort was going to be noticed. As I left the of-
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fice, a group of men and boys at the foot of the stairs gave me passageway,
and I heard one or two of them say: “That’s him!”
I was naturally pleased with their attention. The next morning I found a
similar group at the foot of the stairs, standing here and there in the street,
and over the way, watching me with interest. I heard a man say, “Look at
his eye!” I was naturally pleased with it.
I went up the short flight of stairs, and heard cheery voices and a ringing
laugh as I drew near the door, which I opened, and saw two young men
jumping out of the window with a great crash. I was surprised.
In about half an hour an old gentleman, with a fine but rather strict face,
entered, and sat down at my invitation. He seemed to have something on his
mind. He took off his hat and set it on the floor, and got out of it a red silk
handkerchief and a copy of our paper.
He polished his spectacles with his handkerchief and said, “Are you the
new editor?”
I said I was.
“Have you ever edited an agricultural paper before?”
“No,” I said; “this is my first attempt.”
“Have you had any experience in agriculture practically?”
“No, I believe I have not.”
“Some instinct told me so,” said the old gentleman. “I wish to read you
what made me have that instinct. It was this editorial. Listen, and see if it
was you who wrote it: – ‘Turnips should never be pulled, it injures them. It
is much better to send a boy up and let him shake the tree’. Now, what do
you think of that? – for I really suppose you wrote it?”
“Think of it? Why, I think it is good. I think it is sense. I have no doubt
that every year millions and millions of turnips are spoiled by being pulled
in a half-ripe condition, when if you send a boy up to shake the tree” –
“Shake your grandmother! Turnips don’t grow on trees!”
Then this old person got up and tore his paper all into small pieces, and
broke several things with his cane, and said I did not know as much as a
cow; and then went out and banged the door after him, and, in short, acted
in such a way that I thought he was displeased about something. But as
I didn’t know not what the trouble was, I could not be any help to him.
Soon after this a long, pale man ran into the room, stopped at some distance from me, and, after examining my face with interest for a while, drew
a copy of our paper from his jacket, and said:
“There, you wrote that. Read it to me – quick! Relieve me. I suffer.”
I read as follows; and as the sentences fell from my lips I could see the
relief come, I could see the excitement go out of the face, and rest and peace
change the features:
“The guano is a fine bird, but great care is necessary in looking after it.
In the winter it should be kept in a warm place, where it can hatch out its
young.
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And now, the pumpkin. This berry is a favourite with the people of New
England, who prefer it to the gooseberry for the making of fruitcake, and
who prefer it to the raspberry for feeding cows. The pumpkin is the only
plant of the orange family that will grow in the North, but planting it in the
yard is becoming unpopular because it does not give shade...”
The excited listener sprang toward me to shake hands, and said:
“There, there – that will do. I know I am all right now, because you have
read it just as I did, word for word. But, when I first read it this morning,
I said to myself I was crazy. ...
Goodbye, sir; you have taken a great load off my mind.”
I felt a little uncomfortable, but soon stopped worrying, for the regular
editor walked in!
The editor was looking sad and unhappy. He looked at the pieces of furniture broken by that old man and those two young farmers, and then said:
“This is a sad business – a very sad business. But that is not the worst.
The reputation of the paper is ruined, I fear. True, there never was such
a call for the paper before, and it never sold such a large edition; but does
one want to be famous for lunacy? My friend, as I am an honest man, the
street out here is full of people, waiting to have a look at you, because they
think you are crazy. And well they might after reading your editorials.
Why, who put it into your head that you could edit a paper of this nature?
You know nothing about agriculture. I want you to throw up your situation and go. I want no more holidays. Certainly, not with you in my chair.
I want you to go. Why didn’t you tell me you didn’t know anything about
agriculture?”
“Tell you, you cornstalk, you cabbage, you son of a cauliflower? It’s the
first time I ever heard such an unfeeling remark. I tell you I have been in
editorial business for fourteen years, and it is the first time I ever heard of
a man’s having to know anything in order to edit a newspaper. Who edit the
agricultural papers? Men, as a general thing, who fail in the poetry line,
adventure novel line, sensation drama line, city editor line, and finally fall
back on agriculture. You try to tell me anything about the newspaper business! I take my leave, sir. Since I have been treated as you have treated me,
I am perfectly willing to go. But I have done my duty. I said I could make
your paper of interest to all classes – and I have. I said I could run your circulation up to twenty thousand copies, and I have done it. And I have given
you the best class of readers that ever an agricultural paper had. You are
the loser in this situation, not me. Goodbye.”
I then left.
***
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Building up Vocabulary
2 Match the words (1–8) with their deﬁnitions (a–h).
1.

To bang

a) to prepare a book, piece of film etc for printing
or broadcasting by removing the mistakes;

2.

To relieve

b) a long, narrow connecting way, esp. inside the
building;

3.

A turnip

c) to move suddenly and quickly in a particular direction;

4.

A cane

d) a natural tendency to behave in a particular way;

5.

To spring

e) a large round pale yellow vegetable that grows
under the ground, or the plant that produces it;

6.

An instinct

f) a long thin stick with a curved handle that you
can use to help you walk or punish other people;

7.

To edit

g) to hit something hard, making a loud noise;

8.

A passageway

h) a small green fruit that grows on a bush with
thorns;

9.

Gooseberry

i) to reduce someone’s pain or unpleasant feelings.

3 Choose the correct word from Ex. 1 to complete the sentences.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

The newspaper editor ..... letters before printing them.
Tom ..... out of bed and ran downstairs.
He pulled all the ..... in a half-ripe condition.
He led me down a narrow ..... .
Most animals have an ..... to protect their young.
We ..... to hear that you had arrived safely.
I was often punished with a ..... when I was a child.
Stop ..... on the door.
..... taste sour and are usually cooked to make jam.

4 Find the words in the story to talk about:
 editor’s work;
 readers;
 editing of a newspaper.
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Comprehension Check
5 Answer the questions.
1. Why did the main character take the offer to become an editor of an
agricultural newspaper?
2. Why was the new editor pleased during his first days in the office?
3. What was the opinion of an old gentleman about the new editor?
4. Why did the long pale young man who came to the office suffer?
5. What caused the sadness of the regular editor?
6. What were the positive effect and the failure of the new editor of an
agricultural newspaper?
6 Choose the correct item to complete the sentences:
1. I had some doubts when I agreed to edit ..... .
a) an agricultural magazine
b) an agricultural paper
c) a book on agriculture
2. I was naturally pleased with ..... .
a) their admiration
b) his attention
c) their attention
3. Great care is necessary in looking after ..... .
a) the turnip
b) the guano
c) the pumpkin
4. It is the first time I ever heard of man’s having to know anything in
order to ..... .
a) establish a newspaper
b) edit the newspaper
c) read the newspaper
5. I ..... that ever an agricultural paper had.
a) have written the best articles
b) have included the best photos
c) have given you the best class or readers

Reading and Thinking
7 Number the events in order they happen in the story.
A. I was naturally pleased with the attention of a group of men and
boys.
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B. But the editor has taken a great load off the mind of a long pale
man.
C. After his coming back the regular editor was displeased with the
reputation of the paper.
D. I took the offer of the regular editor of the paper.
E. Nevertheless, the new editor has done his duty.
F. The old person who was displeased by the paper, got up, tore his
paper into small pieces, broke several things with his cane, went out
and banged the door after him.
8 Complete the statements.
1. The text is about ..... .
a) success in a publishing business
b) failure in a publishing business
c) the importance of being a good specialist in everything you do

2. “How I Edited an Agricultural Paper” by Mark Twain is a satirical
novel on ..... .
a) the publishing business
b) society
c) society and newspapers
9 Say and tick the statements T (True) or F (False).
1. The young man agreed to edit an agricultural magazine.
2. Every year millions and millions of turnips are spoiled by being
pulled in a half-ripe condition.
3. In the winter the pumpkin should be kept in a warm place.
4. The regular editor was looking happy after his holiday.
5. The street out here is full of people who think that you are crazy.
6. You are the loser in this situation, not me.
10 Say if the new editor understood why the regular editor was angry with him.
1 Complete the sentences given below.
11
1. The new editor was a person to surprise everyone because ..... .
2. He decided he could edit an agricultural newspaper because ..... .

Discussing the Story
12 Say what was interesting for you to learn about the work of an editor.
13 Prove that not everyone can become a good editor. What kinds of skills and
knowledge are needed for this work?
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Speaking File
14 Imagine that you have come to visit a new editor. What will you ask him about?
15 Read, complete and act out a dialogue about the editorial you have read.
– Hi, ..... ! Have you read the editorial in .....? I’m really shocked with
the facts they are writing about!
– What issue are you talking about?
– ..... . It’s from 10 May.
– I don’t have one. I wanted to buy one, but they all were sold out this
morning. What .....?
– I think, all the facts that are there. Just listen, ..... .
– Oh no ..... .
– I think we should go and visit your Editor-in-Chief!
– ..... .

Writing File
16 Write a letter to the editor. Complain about the mistakes you have found in the
editorial. Use the facts from the story.

Unit 2. School Life
Roald Dahl
Roald Dahl (1916–1990), the British writer, who is
famous for his short stories and children’s books. He is
one of the world’s most beloved children’s authors. He
created such memorable characters as Willy Wonka,
Danny the Champion of the World and The BFG. He
also had a very successful career writing short stories
for adults.
Roald Dahl, born in Wales, was the child of Norwegian parents. During World War II, he served as a
ﬁghter pilot in the Royal Air Force. His aircraft crashed
in the Libyan Desert in 1942 and he suﬀered serious
injuries.
After the war, Dahl began to write short stories
for magazines and in 1948 published his ﬁrst novel,
aftermath This was unsuc“Sometime Never”,
r about global nuclear war and its aftermath.
cessful, but two collections of short stories, “Someone Like You”” (1953) and “Kiss,
Kiss”” (1960), established him as a talented writer of bizarre and grotesque ﬁction.
Rohald Dahl achieved his greatest fame as a writer of children’s books. He
wrote 19 of these, including “James and the Giant Peach”” (1961), “Charlie and the
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Chocolate Factory”” (1964), “Fantastic Mr Fox”” (1970) and “Danny the Champion of
the World”” (1975). Almost as successful were “The Twits”” (1980), “George’s Marvellous Medicine”” (1980) and “The BFG”” (1982).
R. Dahl wrote the screenplay to his most famous work, Charlie and the Chocolate Factory, known as Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory. Other screenplays
included “You Only Live Twice”” (1967) and “Chitty Chitty Bang Bang”” (1968), both
adapted from Ian Fleming novels. Films were also made of “Danny the Champion
of the World”” (1975), “The Witches”” (1983) and “Matilda”” (1988), his last full-length
work.

Before You Read
1 Answer these questions.
1. Do you remember your first day at school?
2. What were your first impressions of the school building?
3. What was your classroom like?
4. Did you like your first teacher?

Reading File
Vocabulary No
otes
Notes
adore v
aftermath n
arrangements n
bizarre adj
bottom class phr
fragile adj
go through phr
memorable adj
screenplay n

/ə’dþ/
/’ёftəm{θ/
/ə’rein³mənts/
/bəI ’zё/
/’bБtəmklёs/
/’fr{³ail/
/gəυ θru/
/’memərəbəl/
/’skrÖnplei/

обожнювати, поклонятися
наслідки
приготування
химерний
перший клас
слабкий
пройти через
пам’ятний
сценарій
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Miss Honey
(By Roald Dahl)

Matilda was a little late in starting school. Most children begin Primary
School at five or even just before, but Matilda’s parents didn’t care much
about their daughter’s education. So they had forgotten to make the proper
arrangements in advance. She was five and a half when she entered school
for the first time.
The village school for younger children was a brick building called
Crunchem Hall Primary School. There were about two hundred and fifty pupils aged from five to just under twelve years old…
Naturally Matilda was put in the bottom class, where there were eighteen other small boys and girls about the same age as her. Their teacher
was called Miss Honey, and she was twenty-three or twenty-four. She had a
lovely pale oval face with blue eyes and her hair was light-brown. Her body
was slim and fragile.
Miss Jennifer Honey was a mild and quiet person who never raised her
voice. She rarely smiled but every child in the class adored her.
She seemed to understand all the fears of small children who for the first
time in their lives had to come into the classroom and to obey orders… After the usual business of going through all the names of the children, Miss
Honey handed out a new exercise book to each pupil. “You have all brought
your own pencils, I hope”, she said. “Yes, Miss Honey,” they chanted.
“Good. Now this is the very first day of school for each one of you. It is
the beginning of at least eleven long years of schooling that all of you are
going to go through. And six of those years you will spend here at Crunchem
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Hall. Your Headmistress is Miss Trunchbull. Let me for your own good tell
you something about Miss Trunchbull.
She insists upon strict discipline throughout the school, and if you take
my advice you will do your very best to behave yourselves in her presence.
Never argue with her. Never answer her back. Always do as she says. If you
get on the wrong side of Miss Trunchbull she can liquidize you like a carrot
in a kitchen blender. All of you will be wise to remember that Miss Trunchbull deals very very severely with anyone who gets out of line in this school.
I myself,” Miss Honey went on, “want to help you to learn as much as possible while you are in this class. That is because I know it will make things
easier for you later on. For example, by the end of this week I shall expect
every one of you to know the two-times table by heart. And in a year’s time
I hope you will know all the multiplication tables up to twelve. It will help
you enormously if you do.”

Building up Vocabulary
2 Find the words and phrases in the story that have the meanings given below.
1. A process of learning and getting knowledge at school, college, university.
2. Long before the time that something is expected, or happens.
3. To speak louder when you are angry.
4. A plan or preparation you make for some event.
5. Very seldom.
6. To feel that something is important and worth worrying about.
7. To begin studying at school.
8. To like somebody or something very much.
9. A feeling when you are afraid of something or somebody.
3 Explain the meaning of the words and phrases.
To start school, to care much, education, arrangement, in advance, to
raise voice, rarely, fear, to adore.
4 Choose the correct phrase(s) from the text to complete the sentences.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Matilda was a little late in ..... .
Matilda’s parents didn’t ..... about their daughter’s ..... .
So they had forgotten ..... .
Miss Jennifer Honey was a mild and quiet person who never ..... .
She ..... smiled but every child in the class ..... her.
Miss Honey seemed to understand ..... .
All of children will be wise to remember that ..... .
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5 Find the sentences in the story to talk about:
a) Matilda’s parents’ arrangements for her studying at school;
b) Crunchem Hall Primary School;
c) Miss Honey.

Comprehension Check
6 Answer the questions.
1.
2.
3.
4.

When do most children begin studying at Primary School?
Did Matilda’s parents care much about their daughter’s education?
How many children were there in Matilda’s class?
What kind of a person was Miss Honey?

7 Choose the correct item to complete the sentences.
1. Most
a) at
b) at
c) at

children begin Primary School ..... or even just before.
five
seven
nine

2. Matilda’s parents ..... in advance.
a) had made all arrangements
b) had forgotten to make the proper arrangements
c) had asked Miss Honey to make the arrangements for school
3. The village school for younger children was ..... .
a) a modern skyscraper
b) a small wooden house
c) a brick building
4. Miss Honey had ..... .
a) a lovely round face with green eyes
b) a lovely pale oval face with blue eyes
c) a pale face with brown eyes
5. She seemed to understand ..... who for the first time in their lives had
to come into the classroom.
a) all the problems of the school
b) all the ideas of her pupils
c) all the fears of small children
6. Miss Honey said, ..... .
a) “It is the beginning of at least eleven long years of schooling that
all of you are going to go through”
b) “It is the beginning of at least ten years of schooling that all of you
are going to go through”
c) “It is the beginning of new life for all of you”
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Reading and Thinking
8 Number the events in order they happen in the story.
A. Miss Honey is telling pupils about their studying at school.
B. Matilda has come to the bottom class of Crunchem Hall Primary
School.
C. The author describes Miss Honey’s appearance.
D. Matilda’s parents had forgotten to make the proper arrangements
for school in advance.
E. Miss Honey tells the children about Miss Trunchbull.
9 Complete the statement.
The text is about ..... .
a) Matilda’s parents
b) Miss Honey’s appearance
c) Matilda’s first day at Crunchem Hall Primary School

10 Say and tick the statements T (True) or F (False).
1. Matilda’s parents didn’t care much about their daughter’s education.
2. There were about two hundred pupils aged from five to just under
twelve years old at Crunchem Hall Primary School.
3. Naturally Matilda was put in the bottom class, where there were
eighteen other small boys and girls about the same age as her.
4. Their teacher was called Miss Honey, and she was thirty-three or
thirty-four.
5. She often smiled and every child in the class adored her.
6. She seemed to understand all the fears of small children who for
the first time in their lives had to come into the classroom.
1 Complete the sentences given below.
11
1. Most children begin Primary School ..... .
2. The village school for younger children was ..... .
3. Miss Jennifer Honey was ..... .

Discussing the Story
12 Say what interesting information you have found in the text.
13 Say if you think Miss Honey is a good teacher. Why yes or why not?
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Speaking File
14 You are at Crunchem Hall Primary School. Describe Matilda’s classroom as you
imagine it. Share your descriptions.

15 The ﬁrst day at school is very important for children. Imagine that you are discussing your ﬁrst school day with Matilda. Read, complete and act out the dialogue given below.

Y o u:
Hello!
M a t i l d a: .....
Y o u:
A wonderful day, isn’t it?
M a t i l d a: Yes, I’ve got so many impressions today.
Y o u:
You are right. It is really a day of impressions. What is your
school like?
M a t i l d a: Well, it is ..... . And what about your school? Do you like it?
Y o u:
Yes, it’s a ..... building with many ..... classrooms, ..... and ..... .
M a t i l d a: And our teacher, Miss Honey, is really great! She is ..... . She
seems to understand ..... .
Y o u:
My teacher, ....., is very good, too. She is a ..... , ..... and .....
person.

Writing File
16 Write about your impressions of your ﬁrst day at school. Use the plan to help you.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Arrangements before starting school.
The first school day morning.
The first impressions of a school building.
Meeting with the classmates and the first teacher.
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Unit 3. Books and Writers
Before You Read
1 Answer the questions.
1. Do you like to read books?
2. Do you prefer reading books to watching TV?
3. How often do you go to the library?

Reading File
Vocabulary No
otes
Notes
allow v
awhile adv
bingo n
chatterbox n
contain v
introduce v
manage v
read from cover to coverr phr

/ə’laυ/
/ə’wail/
/’biŋgəυ/
/’¶{təbБks/
/kən’tein/
/"intrə’djüs/
/’m{ni³/
/frəm ’k və tə ’k və/

refuse v
speech n

/ri’fjüz/
/spÖ¶/

дозволяти
на короткий час, ненадовго
лото
базікало
вміщувати
представляти
справлятися з
прочитати від дошки до
дошки (від початку до кінця)
відмовитися
промова, мовлення

The Reader of Books
(By Roald Dahl)

Matilda’s brother Michael was a normal boy,
but the sister, was something to surprise everyone. By the age of one and a half her speech was
perfect and she knew as many words as most
grown-ups. The parents called her a noisy chatterbox. They told her that small girls should be
seen and not heard.
By the time she was three, Matilda had taught
herself to read by studying newspapers and magazines that lay around the house. At the age of
four, she could read fast and well and she naturally began looking for other books. The only
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book in the house was Easy Cooking belonging to her mother. She had read
this from cover to cover and had learnt all the recipes by heart. Then she
decided that she wanted something more interesting.
“Daddy,” she said, “do you think you could buy me a book?”
“A book?” he said. “What do you want a book for?”
“To read, Daddy.”
“What’s wrong with the telly, my dear? We’ve got a lovely telly and now
you come asking for a book! You are getting spoiled, my girl!”
Nearly every weekday afternoon Matilda stayed alone in the house. Her
brother (five years older than her) went to school. Her father went to work
and her mother went out playing bingo in a town eight miles away.
When her father had refused to buy her a book, Matilda decided to walk
to the public library in the village. When she arrived, she introduced herself to the librarian, Mrs Phelps. The girl asked if she could sit awhile
and read a book. Mrs Phelps was surprised that such a small girl had come
alone, without her parents. But she kindly told the girl she was very welcome.
“Where are the children’s books, please?” Matilda asked.
“They are over there on those lower shelves,” Mrs Phelps told her. “Would
you like me to help you find a nice one with lots of pictures in it?”
“No, thank you,” Matilda said. “I’m sure I can manage.”
From then on, every afternoon, as soon as her mother had left for bingo, Matilda went to the library. The walk took only ten minutes and this
allowed her two hours to sit quietly in a cosy corner and read one book after
another. When she had read all the children’s books in the place, she started
looking for something else.
Mrs Phelps was watching her with a great interest all the time.
So she came up to her and asked, “Can I help you, Matilda?”
“I’m wondering what to read next,” Matilda said. “I’ve finished all the
children’s books.”
“You mean you’ve looked at the pictures?” “Yes, but I’ve read the books
as well.”
***
Within a week, Matilda had finished Great Expectations which contained
four hundred and eleven pages. “I loved it,” she said to Mrs Phelps. “Has Mr
Dickens written any others?”
“A great number,” said Mrs Phelps. “Shall I choose you another?” Over
the next six months, under Mrs Phelps’s watchful eye, Matilda read the
books by Charles Dickens, Charlotte Bronte, Jane Austen, Thomas Hardy,
Mary Webb, Rudyard Kipling and others…
Once Mrs Phelps asked Matilda, “Did you know, that public libraries like
this allow you to borrow books and take them home?”
“I didn’t know that,” Matilda said. “Could I do it?”
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“Of course,” Mrs Phelps said. “When you have chosen the book you want,
bring it to me so I can make a note of it and it’s yours for two weeks. You
can take more than one if you wish.”

Building up Vocabulary
2 Explain the meaning of the words and phrases.
A chatterbox, a library, a librarian, to introduce, to borrow, to read from
cover to cover, to learn by heart
3 Find the words in the story that have the meanings given below.
1. To tell somebody your name and give some general information about
you.
2. To learn something (a poem, a story) so that you can remember it very
well.
3. To take something for a short time and then to give it back.
4. A person who talks all the time.
5. A place where there are a lot of books and you can borrow them without paying money.
6. A person who works in the library and helps you to choose books.
4 Choose the correct word to complete the sentences.
1. The parents called her a noisy ..... .
2. By the time she was three, Matilda had ..... herself to read by studying
newspapers and magazines.
3. Matilda went to the public ..... in the village.
4. She had read this book from ..... to ..... .
5. Matilda ..... herself to the librarian.
6. Public libraries allow you to ..... books.
5 Find the words in the story to talk about:
a) person’s speech;
b) a library;
c) reading books.

Comprehension Check
6 Answer the questions.
1.
2.
3.
4.

What kind of a child was Matilda?
At what age could she read?
Why did she ask her father to buy a book?
Where did she go to read books?
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7 Choose the correct item to complete the sentences.
1. Matilda was a child to surprise everyone because ..... .
a) she could talk very well
b) she was a noisy child
c) she played a lot
2. Matilda asked her father to buy her ..... .
a) a telly
b) a dress
c) a book
3. One day Matilda decided ..... .
a) to play bingo
b) to go to the public library
c) to watch TV
4. When she went to the library, she ..... .
a) read all the children’s books
b) read magazines and newspapers
c) looked at the pictures in the books
5. Matilda was happy to know that ..... .
a) she could read books only under Mrs Phelp’s watchful eye
b) she could take the books home
c) there were newspapers and magazines in the public library as well

Reading and Thinking
8 Number the events in order they happen in the story.
A. “When you have chosen the book you want, bring it to me so
I can make a note of it and it’s yours for two weeks. You can take
more than one if you wish.”
B. Within a week, Matilda had finished Great Expectations which
contained four hundred and eleven pages.
C. By the age of one and a half her speech was perfect and she knew
as many words as most grown-ups.
D. The walk took only ten minutes and this allowed her two hours to
sit quietly in a cosy corner and read one book after another.
9 Complete the statement.
The text is about ..... .
a) watching TV
b) a clever girl who wanted to read books
c) a library
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10 Say and tick the statements T (True) or F (False).
1. By the age of one and a half her speech was perfect and she knew
as many words as most grown-ups.
2. By the time she was three, Matilda had taught herself to read by
studying books that lay around the house.
3. At the age of four, she could read fast and well and she naturally
began looking for other books.
4. Her father allowed her to buy a book.
5. From then on, every afternoon, as soon as her mother had left for
bingo, Matilda went to the library.
6. Over the next six months Matilda read the books by Charles
Dickens and Charlotte Bronte.
1 Say why it is good to go to the library.
11
12 Complete the sentences given below.
1. Matilda was a child to surprise everyone because ..... .
2. She liked going to the library because ..... .

Discussing the Story
13 Say what was interesting for you to learn about Matilda and her family.
14 Matilda didn’t have any books at home. Prove that it was good for her to go to the
library.

Speaking File
15 Imagine that you’ve come to a library. What will you ask the librarian about?
16 Complete and act out the dialogue about a visit to a library.
A: Good afternoon!
B: ..... ! Can I help you?
A: Yes, please. I’d like to borrow some books about ..... .
B: You may come here and look at these shelves. When you ..... bring it
to me so I ..... and it’s yours for ..... .
A: OK. Thank you very much.

Writing File
17 Your friend has never been to a library. Write a letter to him / her about your last
visit to the library and about the advantages of borrowing books there.
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Unit 4. Listening to Music
Lensey Namioka
Lensey Chao Namioka (born June 14, 1929, Bejing,
China) is a children’s book author and mathematician.
Namioka was born in Beijing. Her family moved often in
China. They eventually made their way to Hawaii, then
Cambridge, Massachusetts. Namioka attended a school
in Cambridge and excelled at mathematics.
Namioka attended University of California, Berkeley,
where her father was a professor of Asian Studies.
She has written 23 books, some for young adults
including adventurous samurai stories, books about
a Chinese-American family for younger readers, and
some picture books for kids between about 5 and 9
years old.
Namioka also wrote a series of books about a Chinese-American family named Yang.
“Yang the Youngest” is one of many of Lensey’s books that have been translated from English to a diﬀerent language. Everyone in the Yang family is a talented musician – everyone, that is, except for nine-year old Yingtao. While the
family, who recently moved to Seattle from China struggles to learn English, Yingtao practises his so hated violin.
“Yang the Youngest and His Terrible Ears”,
” the ﬁrst book in the Yang family series, has been translated into Chinese. The book is bilingual, with English on one
side of the page and Chinese on the other.

Before You Read
1 Answer the questions.
1.
2.
3.
4.

What does music mean for you?
What is the orchestra?
Can anybody play in the orchestra?
In which way does the conductor lead the orchestra?
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Reading File
Vocabulary No
otes
Notes
audition n
bar n
bow n
charge v
conductor n
insulted adj
measure n
music stand phr
rehearsal n
sign up phr

/’þ’diʃən/
/bё/
/bəυ/
/¶ё³/
/kən’d ktə/
/in’s ltid/
/’meʒə/
/st{nd/
/ri’hЖsəl/
/sain p/

прослуховування
такт (муз.)
смичок
призначити (певну ціну)
диригент
ображений
такт (муз.)
пюпітр
репетиція
реєструватися

In the School Orchestra
(From Yang the Youngest and His Terrible Ears
by Lensey Namioka)

We discovered that our school had an after-school orchestra, which met
twice a week. My parents thought that Kim and I were very lucky, and they
signed us up for the orchestra right away. They never even asked us whether
we wanted to join.
Before Kim and I could play in the orchestra, the conductor gave us an
audition; that is, he asked each of us to play a few bars of music alone.
He looked pleased when he heard Kim play the cello. He immediately put
her near the front of the orchestra.
Then it was my turn to play the violin. He stopped me after only four
measures and looked at me thoughtfully. “Would you like to try the triangle
instead?”
Maybe I should have felt insulted, but in fact I was tempted to accept.
You don’t need a good ear to play the triangle, since all you do is just hit it
with a stick. You only need to come in on time, and I was good at that. And
besides, the triangle makes only a small tinkle, so you can’t do much harm.
But I knew my parents would be upset. “I have my own violin,” I told
the conductor unhappily. “My parents will expect me to play it.” He sighed.
“Very well. I know what parents are like.” He put me in the very last row of
the violin section – as far away from the audience as possible.
When I took my place, the boy sharing a music stand with me said, “Hi,
looks like I’ll be your stand partner.”
It was Matthew, my classmate. I was very glad to see him.
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Then the conductor raised his stick and the orchestra began to play.
When playing together with other people, my trick was to draw my bow
back and forth, without quite touching the strings. This helped everybody.
It helped me; it helped the other players; it helped the conductor; and most
of all, it helped the audience.
After a few bars we stopped playing while the conductor tried to cheer
up the trombone player, who was making bubbling sounds when he tried to
blow.
Matthew turned to me. “You don’t play very loudly, do you? I couldn’t
hear you at all.”
“You’re lucky,” I told him.
He looked puzzled, but I had no time to explain because the conductor
raised his stick again.
Matthew played with a dreamy look on his face. I couldn’t tell if he was
good or not, but he certainly seemed to be enjoying himself.
After the rehearsal the conductor asked Kim to stay behind and play a
short piece for him. I waited for her outside so we could go home together.
Matthew came up to me while I was waiting. “I heard your sister tell the
conductor that your father is a violin teacher.”
“Yes, he is,” I answered. Maybe this was a chance to get Father another
student? “Do you want to take lessons?”
Matthew looked very uncomfortable. “I’d really like to, but my parents
can’t afford it.”
“My father’s lessons are cheap,” I said eagerly, although I didn’t actually
know how much Father charged. But I felt sure he would love to have a new
student, especially someone who really liked music.
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When Kim came out, she was smiling. “The conductor wants me to play a
solo for our first concert!”
I was very happy for her, and even Matthew looked glad. “Hey, that’s
great!” he said.
“This is my stand partner, Matthew,” I said. “And this is my sister –”
“Hi, my name is Kim,” interrupted the girl.
“I heard you play just now,” Matthew said to Kim. “You’re really good!”
Kim dimpled again. “I’m terrible. You’re just saying that to be nice.”
She didn’t mean it, of course. That’s the way my parents taught us to
answer when someone praises us.
“Well, I guess I’d better run,” said Matthew. But he didn’t seem in a hurry to go.
Neither was Kim eager to have him go – not when he had just told her
how much he admired her playing. “Would you like to come to our house
and meet my elder brother and sister? They also play musical instruments.”
Matthew grinned. “Sure, if it’s okay with your parents.”
“They would be glad to meet one of my brother’s friends,” she told him.
I liked the way she said that – as if Matthew was really my friend, as if
I had lots of other friends.
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Building up Vocabulary
2 Match the words (1–9) with their deﬁnitions (a–i).
1.

A conductor

a) a person who shares with you a place in front of
the music stand in the orchestra;

2.

An audition

b) a large musical instrument that you blow into,
with a sliding tube used to change the note;

3.

A measure
(bar)

c) time that is spent practising a piece of music in
preparation for public performance;

4.

A triangle

d) a person who stands in front of the orchestra
and directs their performance;

5.

A stand
partner

e) a short performance given by a musician, so that
a conductor can decide if he is suitable to play in
the orchestra;

6.

A stick

f) one of short sections of equal length that a piece of
music is divided into, and the notes that are in it;

7.

A trombone

g) a simple musical instrument, made of metal, in
the shape of a triangle, that you hit with a small
metal stick;

8.

A rehearsal

h) to ask an amount of money for goods and services;

9.

A charge
for something

i) a small thin stick, used by a person who conducts
the orchestra.

3 Choose the correct word from Ex 2. to complete the sentences.
1. Before Kim and I could play in the orchestra, ..... gave us ..... .
2. He stopped me after only four ..... and looked at me thoughtfully.
3. “Would you like to try the ..... instead?”
4. The boy sharing a music stand with me said, “Hi, looks like I’ll be your
..... .”
5. Then the conductor raised his ..... and the orchestra began to play.
6. After a few ..... we stopped playing while the conductor tried to cheer
up the ..... player.
7. After ..... the conductor asked Kim to stay behind and play a short
piece for him.
8. “My father’s lessons are cheap,” I said eagerly, although I didn’t actually know how much Father ..... .
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4 Find the words in the story to talk about:
a) the decision of parents to sign up their children for an orchestra;
b) the audition that the conductor gave Kim and her brother;
c) meeting with Matthew.

Comprehension Check
5 Choose the correct item to complete the sentences.
1. We discovered that our school had an after-school ..... which met twice
a week.
a) choir
b) orchestra
c) dance club
2. Before Kim and I could play in the orchestra, ..... .
a) we had to listen to some classic music
b) we had to play a few bars of music alone
c) we had to buy musical instruments
3. The conductor offered the boy to play ..... .
a) the triangle
b) the guitar
c) the trombone
4. When I took my place, the boy ..... said, “Hi, looks like I’ll be your
stand partner.”
a) sharing a desk in the classroom with me
b) sharing a music stand with me
c) playing the triangle
5. “I
a)
b)
c)

heard your sister tell the conductor that your father is ..... , too.”
a violin teacher
a trombone player
a conductor

6. The boy felt sure that his father would love to have a new student, especially someone ..... .
a) who could pay well for the lessons
b) who really liked music
c) who played the violin really well
7. When playing together with other people, my trick was ..... .
a) to play best of all
b) to draw my bow back and forth, without quite touching the strings
c) to play the violin with a very serious look
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8. “Would you like to come to our house and meet my elder brother and
sister? ..... .”
a) They would be glad to meet you, too.
b) They also play musical instruments.
c) They are fantastic musicians.
6 Answer the questions.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Did Kim and her brother want to play in the orchestra?
Whom did the conductor put near the front of the orchestra?
Where did he put Kim’s brother? Why?
Who wanted to take the violin lessons?
How did Kim play the cello?
Where did Kim invite Matthew?

Reading and Thinking
7 Say and tick the statements T (True) or F (False).
1. Kim and her brother were very happy that their parents signed
them up for the orchestra.
2. First of all the conductor gave them an audition.
3. Kim played the cello very well.
4. Her brother played the violin very well, too.
5. When playing together with other people, the boy’s trick was to
draw his bow back and forth, without quite touching the strings.
6. Matthew played with a serious look on his face.
7. Kim’s brother introduced Matthew to his family.
8. Kim invited Matthew to come to their house.
8 Complete the statement.
The text is about ..... .
a) a boy and a girl, who joined the orchestra
b) classical music
c) a violin teacher’s family
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9 Number the events in order they happen in the story.
A. Kim asked Matthew if he would like to come to their house and
meet their elder brother and sister.
B. Kim and her brother joined the orchestra.
C. A boy, sharing a music stand with Kim’s brother, was Matthew,
his classmate.
D. The conductor gave Kim and his brother an audition; that is, he
asked each of them to play a few bars of music alone.
E. When Kim came out, she was smiling.
F. Matthew wanted to take the violin lessons.
G. After the rehearsal the conductor asked Kim to stay behind and
play a short piece for him.
H. The conductor offered the boy to play the triangle.

10 Complete the sentences given below.
1. The conductor offered Kim’s brother to play the triangle because ..... .
2. The conductor offered Kim to play a solo for their first concert because ..... .

Discussing the Story
1 Say who succeeded more in playing in the orchestra, Kim or her brother.
11
12 Say why Kim’s brother wanted to accept the conductor’s oﬀer to play the triangle.
13 Kim played the cello very well but, when Matthew praised her, she said, “I’m terrible. You’re just saying that to be nice.” Why?

Speaking File
14 Discuss the following questions with your classmates.
1. Are you fond of music?
2. Can you play any musical instruments?
15 Imagine that your parents signed you up to play in the orchestra. What musical
instrument would you choose? Why?
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16 Complete the dialogues between the conductor of the orchestra and a newcomer.
1.
A: Mr. Wilson?
B: Yes. Can I help you?
A: My name is ..... . I’d like to play in your orchestra.
B: Really? What instruments can you play?
A: I can play ..... quite well, ..... and ..... a little.
B: So, let’s have ..... then.
2.

(The musician plays some music, using every musical instrument.)
B: Thank you. That’s enough. I like your playing. I’ll take you to the orchestra as a ..... player.
A: When do you have .....?
B: We meet three times a week: on ....., ..... and ..... .
A: Thank you very much.

Writing File
17 You have just read the text about the school orchestra. Write your opinions about
music and musicians. Use the questions below as a plan.

1. Is music an important part of your life? Why?
2. What is better for you: to listen to music or to play a musical instrument?
3. Is it easy to be a musician?
4. What qualities are important for a good musician?
5. Would you like to play in the orchestra? Why (not)?
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Unit 5. People, Countries, Lifestyle: the UK and Ukraine
James Baldwin (1924–1987)
Although he spent a great deal of his life abroad,
James Baldwin always remained an American writer.
James Baldwin was born in Harlem in 1924. The
oldest of nine children, he grew up in poverty, developing
a troubled relationship with his strict, religious father.
By the time he was fourteen, Baldwin was spending
much of his time in libraries and had found his passion
for writing.
During this early part of his life, he followed in his father’s footsteps and became a preacher. At the age of
eighteen he took a job working for the New Jersey railroad.
After working for a short while with the railroad,
Baldwin moved to Greenwich Village, where he came into contact with the wellknown writer Richard Wright. Baldwin worked for a number of years as a freelance writer, working primarily on book reviews. In 1948 Baldwin left for Paris,
where he would ﬁnd enough distance from the American society he grew up in to
write about it.
During the last ten years of his life, Baldwin produced a number of important
works of ﬁction, non-ﬁction, and poetry, and turned to teaching as a new way of
connecting with the young. By his death in 1987, James Baldwin had become one
of the most important and vocal advocates for equality. James Baldwin created
works of literary beauty and depth that will remain essential parts of the American
canon.

Before You Read
1 Answer the questions.
1. Do you like travelling?
2. Were all your trips exciting or did you have troubles while travelling
one day?
3. Have you read a story “Robinson Crusoe” by Daniel Defoe? What were
you impressed most?
4. What would you do if you happen to live on a desert island because of
some reason?
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Reading File
Vocabulary No
otes
Notes
hatchet n
kid n
mainland n
pen n
pouch n
powder n
savage n
smooth adj
stake n
vine n

/’h{¶¶əI t/
/kid/
/’meinlənd/
/pen/
/pəυtʃ/
/’paυdə/
/’s{vi³/
/smuD/
/steik/
/vain/

сокирка, томагавк
дитина; тут козеня
материк
загорода
торбинка, мішечок
порох
дикун
рівний, спокійний
кілок
виноградна лоза

Robinson Crusoe For Children
(By James Baldwin)

I Make a Long Journey
I had long wished to see the whole of my island. So, one fine morning,
I set out to travel across to the other side of it.
Of course I carried my gun with me. In my belt was my best hatchet. In
my pouch I had plenty of powder and shot. In my pocket were two biscuits
and a big bunch of raisins. My dog followed behind me.
I went past my summer house, and toward evening came to a fine open
place close by the sea.
It was a beautiful sight. The sky was clear, the air was still. The smooth
waters stretched away and away toward the setting sun.
Far in the distance I could see land. I could not tell if it was an island or
some part of the mainland of America. It was at least fifty miles away.
If it were the mainland, I felt quite sure that I would at some time or
other see a ship sailing to it or from it. If it were an island, there might be
savages on it whom it would not be safe for me to meet. But it would do no
good to worry my mind about such matters.
I found this side of the island much more beautiful than that where my
castle was.
Here were large, open fields, green with grass and sweet with flowers.
Here, too, were fine woods, with many strange trees and vines.
I saw many green parrots among the trees, and I thought how I would
catch one and teach it to talk.
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After a great deal of trouble I knocked a
young parrot down with my stick. He was a
good fighter, and it was no easy matter to get
him. But at last I picked him up and put him
in my bag.
He was not hurt, and I carried him home. It
was a long time before I could make him talk.
But at last he became a great pet and would
call me by my name.
Besides parrots there were many other birds
in the woods. Some of these were of kinds that
I had never seen before.
In the low grounds I saw some animals that
looked like rabbits. There were others that
I took to be foxes, but they were not such foxes
as we have in England.
I travelled very slowly around the island, for I wished to see everything.
Often I did not go more than two miles in a day.
At night I sometimes slept in a tree, while my dog watched below me.
Sometimes I shut myself up in a little pen made by tall stakes. I felt quite
safe, for nothing could come near me without waking me.
Along the seashore there were thousands of turtles and a great plenty of
seabirds.
I had no trouble to find all the food I needed. Sometimes I had a roast
pigeon for dinner, sometimes the juicy meat of a turtle, sometimes that of a
goat. No king could eat better.
One day my dog caught a young kid. I ran and got hold of it, and would
not let him hurt it.
I had a great mind to take it home with me. So I made a collar for it, and
led it along by a string which I had in my pocket.
It was quite wild and did not lead well. It gave me so much trouble that
I took it to my summer house and left it there.

Building up Vocabulary
2 Match the words (1–8) from the story with their deﬁnitions (a–h).
1.

A hatchet

a) a dry mass of very small pieces of explosive substance;

2.

A pouch

b) a bullet or a large number of small metal balls that you
fire together from the gun;

3.

A stake

c) a small piece of land surrounded by the fence in which
farm animals are kept;
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4.

A savage

d) a small bag, usually made of leather, and often carried
in a pocket or attached to the belt;

5.

A vine

e) a wooden post that is pointed at one end and pushed into
the ground in order to support something or to mark a
place;

6.

A shot

f) an offensive word for somebody who belongs to a tribe
that is primitive, not developed and aggressive;

7.

A powder

g) a climbing plant that produces grapes;

8.

A pen

h) a small axe with a short handle.

3 Choose the correct word from Ex. 2 to complete the sentences.
1. In my belt was my best ..... .
2. In my ..... I had plenty of ..... and ..... .
3. If it were an island, there might be ..... on it whom it would not be
safe for me to meet.
4. Sometimes I shut myself up in a little ..... made by tall ..... .
5. Here, too, were fine woods, with many strange trees and ..... .
4 Find the words in the story to talk about:
a) the things that Robinson Crusoe took for his trip;
b) the land that he could see in the distance;
c) the animals he saw while he was travelling.

Comprehension Check
5 Choose the correct item to complete the sentences.
1. Robinson Crusoe had long wished to see the whole of his ..... .
a) jungle
b) island
c) country
2. Far in the distance he could see ..... .
a) the sky
b) a forest
c) land
3. If it were an island, it would not be safe for him to meet ..... .
a) wild animals
b) savages
c) pirates
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4. He found this side of the island ..... than that where his castle was.
a) much worse
b) much more beautiful
c) more picturesque
5. Robinson Crusoe travelled very slowly around the island, for ..... .
a) he wished to see everything
b) he was afraid of savages
c) he couldn’t walk faster
6. During his travel Robinson Crusoe saw ..... .
a) many people
b) different animals, parrots, turtles and seabirds
c) beautiful lakes and rivers
6 Answer the questions.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

What had Robinson Crusoe long wished to do?
Where did he come toward evening?
What did he see far in the distance?
Did he see any animals and birds?
Where did he sleep at night?
Whom did he catch during his travel?

Reading and Thinking
7 Number the events in order they happen in the story.
A. One day his dog caught a young kid.
B. At night he sometimes slept in a tree, while his dog watched below him.
C. In the low grounds Robinson saw some animals that looked like
rabbits and foxes.
D. Far in the distance he could see land.
E. One fine morning, he set out to travel across to the other side of
the island.
F. He saw many green parrots among the trees, so he wanted to
catch one of them and to teach it to talk.
G. Robinson Crusoe had long wished to see the whole of his island.
8 Complete the statement.
The text is about ..... .
a) the adventures of Robinson Crusoe
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b) the travel of Robinson Crusoe to the other side of the island
c) the animals and birds that lived on the island
9 Say if you have ever dreamed of spending some time in the deserted place? Why
yes or why not?

Discussing the Story
10 Complete the sentences given below.
1.
2.
3.
4.

The nature of the island was wonderful. He could see ..... .
Robinson Crusoe had a great journey because ..... .
Robinson had no trouble to find all the food because ..... .
Robinson tried to catch a few animals and turn them into his pets because ..... .

Speaking File
1 Imagine that you are on a deserted island. How have you organized your life
11
there? Talk about the things you’ve done and are going to do there. What are
the diﬃculties you can face? How will you overcome all the troubles? Share your
opinions using the phrases given below.

First of all I am going to ..... .
Then I will ..... .
As soon as ....., I will ..... .
12 You are a freelance journalist and have a chance to meet modern “Robinson Crusoe”, the person who spent six months somewhere in the Paciﬁc, far from modern civilization. Ask him / her questions to know more about his / her life there.

Writing File
13 Imagine that you had a chance to meet the person who had spent some time on a
desert island. Write what he / she told you about his / her life there. What were the
things that helped that person survive? Use the words from Ex. 2.
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WORDS OF WISDOM
Irish Proverbs
It’s a dirty bird that won’t keep its own nest clean.
Keep your shop and your shop will keep you.
Lose an hour in the morning and you’ll be looking for it all day.
A bad workman quarrels with his tools.
The schoolhouse bell sounds bitter in youth and sweet in old age.
The older the fiddle the sweeter the tune.
Better good manners than good looks.
A man may live after losing his life but not after losing his honour.
Better to be a man of character than a man of means.
Who gossips with you will gossip of you.
Melodious is the closed mouth.
Scottish Proverbs
What may be done at any time will be done at no time.
Learn young, learn fair; learn old, learn more.
Get what you can and keep what you have; that’s the way to get rich.
When the heart is full, the tongue will speak.
Fools look to tomorrow.
Wise men use tonight.
Be slow in choosing a friend but slower in changing him.
Take care of your pennies and your dollars will take care of themselves.
Welsh Proverbs
He understands badly who listens badly.
The best candle is understanding.
Be honourable yourself if you wish to associate with honourable people.
Your hand is never the worse for doing its own work.
A watched clock never tells the time.
The advice of the aged will not mislead you.
A warm January; a cold May.
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APPENDICES
A GUIDE TO BRITISH AND AMERICAN CULTURE
Bagpipes – âîëèíêà, ìóçè÷íèé іíñòðóìåíò, íà ÿêîìó
ãðàþòü, âäóâàþ÷è ïîâіòðÿ ó ìіøîê, ùî çíàõîäèòüñÿ
ïіä ðóêîþ, і ïðîïóñêàþ÷è éîãî ÷åðåç òðóáêè. Íà ïîäіáíèõ іíñòðóìåíòàõ ãðàþòü ó áàãàòüîõ êðàїíàõ, âêëþ÷àþ÷è Іðëàíäіþ, àëå â Áðèòàíії âîëèíêà çäåáіëüøîãî
àñîöіþєòüñÿ іç Øîòëàíäієþ. Ëþäèíó, ÿêà âèêîíóє ìóçèêó íà âîëèíöі íàçèâàþòü a piper (âîëèíêàð).
The Bill of Rights – äîêóìåíò, ùî ñêëàäàєòüñÿ ç ïåðøèõ äåñÿòè ïîïðàâîê äî Êîíñòèòóöії ÑØÀ.
The Canary Wharf – ðàéîí ó ñõіäíîìó Ëîíäîíі, äå ðîçòàøîâàíі ñó÷àñíі îôіñè.
The Canary Wharf Tower – íàéâèùà áóäіâëÿ ó Âåëèêіé Áðèòàíії, äå ðîçòàøîâàíі ðåäàêöії ãàçåò.

Disabled Access – äîñòóï äëÿ ëþäåé ç îáìåæåíèìè ìîæëèâîñòÿìè.
DIY (Do-it-yourself) – ðîáîòè ùîäî ïîêðàùåííÿ ïðèâàòíîãî áóäèíêó áåç
äîïîìîãè ïðîôåñіîíàëіâ (ðåìîíò, ôàðáóâàííÿ, äîáóäîâà ïðèìіùåíü). Öå
îäíå іç ïîïóëÿðíèõ çàõîïëåíü ó âіëüíèé ÷àñ ó Âåëèêіé Áðèòàíії, ñàìå
òîìó ìàéæå êîæíå ìіñòå÷êî ìàє õî÷à á îäèí âåëèêèé ìàãàçèí, äå ïðîäàþòüñÿ âñі íåîáõіäíі áóäіâåëüíі ìàòåðіàëè òà îáëàäíàííÿ.
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The Eisteddfod of Wales – ùîðі÷íèé ìèñòåöüêèé ôåñòèâàëü â Óåëüñі, äå
âіäáóâàþòüñÿ êîíêóðñè ïîåòіâ òà ìóçèêàíòіâ.

Fleet Street – âóëèöÿ â öåíòðі Ëîíäîíà, äå äî 1980-õ ðîêіâ çíàõîäèëèñü
ðåäàêöії ïðîâіäíèõ ãàçåò êðàїíè. І ñüîãîäíі âèðàç “Fleet Street” âæèâàєòüñÿ ó çíà÷åííі “ïðåñà Áðèòàíії”.
Google – ìіæíàðîäíà ïîøóêîâà Іíòåðíåò-ñèñòåìà.
Grades – îöіíêè â øêîëàõ, êîëåäæàõ òà óíіâåðñèòåòàõ ÑØÀ.
Hip hop – ïîïóëÿðíà êóëüòóðà, ÿêà ðîçâèíóëàñü ñåðåä òåìíîøêіðîї ìîëîäі ó ÑØÀ íàïðèêіíöі 70-õ ðîêіâ ÕÕ ñòîëіòòÿ, à çàðàç ïîøèðèëàñü ó єâðîïåéñüêèõ òà іíøèõ êðàїíàõ ñâіòó. Âîíà àñîöіþєòüñÿ ïåðåâàæíî ç ìóçèêîþ
â ñòèëі ðåï, áðåéê-äàíñîì, ìèñòåöòâîì ãðàôіòі òà îêðåìèìè îñîáëèâîñòÿìè â ñòèëі îäÿãó.
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Hogmanay – Õîãìåíåé, ïåðåääåíü Íîâîãî ðîêó ó Øîòëàíäії (31 ãðóäíÿ).
Øîòëàíäöі ñïіâàþòü ïіñíþ íà ñëîâà Ðîáåðòà Áåðíñà Auld Lang Syne (×è
çàáóòè ñòàðå êîõàííÿ) òà âіäâіäóþòü äðóçіâ, ùîá ïðèíåñòè їì óäà÷ó â
Íîâîìó ðîöі. Öÿ òðàäèöіÿ íàçèâàєòüñÿ firstfooting (äîñëіâíî «òîé, õòî
óâіéøîâ ïåðøèì»).

Home Economics – øêіëüíèé ïðåäìåò “äîìîâåäåííÿ” ó øêîëàõ Âåëèêîї Áðèòàíії.
ICT (Information & Communications Technology) – ІÊÒ (іíôîðìàöіéíî-êîìóíіêàöіéíі òåõíîëîãії).
The Internet – ìіæíàðîäíà êîìï’þòåðíà ìåðåæà äëÿ îáìіíó іíôîðìàöієþ.
John Amos Comenius – ßí Àìîñ Êîìåíñüêèé,
âèäàòíèé ÷åñüêèé ìèñëèòåëü, ïåäàãîã, ïèñüìåííèê. Îäíèì ç ïåðøèõ ðîçðîáèâ іäåþ êëàñíî-óðî÷íîї ñèñòåìè.
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The London Gazette – ãàçåòà, ÿêà ïóáëіêóє áðèòàíñüêі óðÿäîâі íîâèíè.
Áóëà çàñíîâàíà 1665 ðîêó. Çàðàç âèõîäèòü ï’ÿòü ðàçіâ íà òèæäåíü.
The Nobel Prize – îäíà ç øåñòè ìіæíàðîäíèõ íàãîðîä, ÿêó âðó÷àþòü ùîðі÷íî ç 1901 ðîêó çà íàéâèùі äîñÿãíåííÿ ó ôіçèöі, õіìії, ìåäèöèíі, ëіòåðàòóðі, åêîíîìіöі òà âíåñîê ó áîðîòüáó çà ìèð.
Public school – íåçàëåæíà øêîëà ó Âåëèêіé Áðèòàíії, ÿêó âіäâіäóþòü äåñÿòü âіäñîòêіâ äіòåé. Ïëàòà çà íàâ÷àííÿ çíà÷íà – äåêіëüêà òèñÿ÷ ôóíòіâ
íà ðіê. Áіëüøіñòü öèõ øêіë äóæå ñòàðі. Íàïðèêëàä, Іòîí, Õåððîó òà іí.
“The Queen” – áðèòàíñüêèé ôіëüì 2006 ðîêó, çíÿòèé Ñòіâåíîì Ôðåàðñîì
çà ñöåíàðієì Ïіòåðà Ìîðãàíà òà çà ó÷àñòі ïåðåìîæíèöі ïðåìії “Îñêàð” Õåëåí Ìіððåí ó ãîëîâíіé ðîëі êîðîëåâè Єëèçàâåòè ІІ. Âèïóùåíèé ÷åðåç äåñÿòü ðîêіâ ïіñëÿ àâàðії, ôіëüì íàäàє âåðñіþ ïîäіé, ÿêі âіäáóâàëèñÿ âіäðàçó
ïіñëÿ ñìåðòі ïðèíöåñè Äіàíè â 1997 ðîöі. Ñþæåò ðîçâèâàєòüñÿ ÷åðåç òðè
ìіñÿöі ïіñëÿ òîãî, ÿê äî âëàäè ïðèéøîâ íîâèé ëåéáîðèñòñüêèé óðÿä íà
÷îëі ç ïðåì’єð-ìіíіñòðîì Òîíі Áëåðîì. Ó ôіëüìі çîáðàæåíî ñòàâëåííÿ ðіçíèõ ëþäåé äî ñìåðòі Äіàíè.
Randy Newman – Ðåíäі Íüþìåí, àìåðèêàíñüêèé êîìïîçèòîð, àâòîð ïіñåíü. Íàïèñàâ ìóçèêó äëÿ áàãàòüîõ ôіëüìіâ і ìóëüòôіëüìіâ
(“Іñòîðіÿ іãðàøîê – 2”, “Çíàéîìñòâî ç áàòüêàìè”).
Rap – ñòèëü àôðèêàíî-àìåðèêàíñüêîї ïîïóëÿðíîї ìóçèêè ç ÷іòêèì ðèòìîì, ïðè âèêîíàííі ÿêîãî ñëîâà áіëüøå ïðîãîâîðþþòüñÿ, àíіæ
ñïіâàþòüñÿ. Âïåðøå ç’ÿâèâñÿ ó 80-õ ðîêàõ
ÕÕ ñòîëіòòÿ.
Reggae – ñòèëü ïîïóëÿðíîї ìóçèêè, ÿêèé âïåðøå ç’ÿâèâñÿ íà ßìàéöі ó
60-õ ðîêàõ ÕÕ ñòîëіòòÿ, à çàðàç âіäîìèé ó Âåëèêіé Áðèòàíії, ÑØÀ òà іíøèõ êðàїíàõ ñâіòó. Âèêîíàâöі ïіñåíü ó ñòèëі «ðåããі» íîñÿòü äîâãå âîëîññÿ,
çàïëåòåíå ó êîñè÷êè, ÿêі íàçèâàþòüñÿ àíãëіéñüêîþ dreadlocks. Îäèí іç
íàéâіäîìіøèõ âèêîíàâöіâ – Áîá Ìàðëі (Bob Marley).
The Renaissance – åïîõà Âіäðîäæåííÿ, ïåðіîä âіäðîäæåííÿ ëіòåðàòóðè і
ìèñòåöòâà â XIV – XVI còîëіòòÿõ, äëÿ ÿêîãî õàðàêòåðíèé îñîáëèâèé іíòåðåñ ñâîãî ÷àñó äî àíòè÷íîñòі, âіäíîâëåííÿ її òðàäèöіé.
Techno – ñòèëü ãó÷íîї òàíöþâàëüíîї ìóçèêè, ÿêà ÿâëÿє ñîáîþ ñóìіø åëåêòðîííîї ìóçèêè òà «óðèâêіâ» (‘samples’) ìóçè÷íèõ ñþæåòіâ іç іíøèõ çàïèñіâ. Öåé ñòèëü ñòàâ íàäçâè÷àéíî ïîïóëÿðíèì ó Âåëèêіé Áðèòàíії òà ÑØÀ
ó 90-õ ðîêàõ ÕÕ ñòîëіòòÿ, îñîáëèâî ñåðåä âіäâіäóâà÷іâ íі÷íèõ êëóáіâ.
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Reuters, the news agency – Ðåéòåð, ìіæíàðîäíå іíôîðìàöіéíå àãåíòñòâî.

The Romantic Movement – ðîìàíòèçì, ðóõ â єâðîïåéñüêіé ëіòåðàòóðі,
ìèñòåöòâі òà ìóçèöі. Ðîçïî÷àâñÿ íàïðèêіíöі XVIII ñò. Îñíîâíèìè òåìàìè
áóëè âàæëèâіñòü óÿâè і ïî÷óòòіâ, ëþáîâ äî ïðèðîäè òà іíòåðåñ äî ìèíóëîãî.
Science – øêіëüíèé ïðåäìåò ó Âåëèêіé Áðèòàíії і ÑØÀ, ÿêèé ñêëàäàєòüñÿ ç îñíîâ ïðèðîäíè÷èõ íàóê: ôіçèêè, õіìії, áіîëîãії.
The Times – áðèòàíñüêà íàöіîíàëüíà ùîäåííà ãàçåòà, îäíà ç íàéñòàðіøèõ
â Àíãëії (1785). Ìàє âåëèêèé âïëèâ íà ãðîìàäñüêó äóìêó.
The Washington Post – íàöіîíàëüíà ãàçåòà ÑØÀ, ÿêà âèäàєòüñÿ ó Âàøèíãòîíі. Âіäîìà ñâîїìè ëіáåðàëüíèìè ïîãëÿäàìè.
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TV Guide – íàéáіëüø ïîïóëÿðíèé â ÑØÀ òåëåâіçіéíèé æóðíàë, ç áіëüø
íіæ 43 ìіëüéîíàìè ÷èòà÷іâ ç 1997 ð. Âіí çàñíîâàíèé ó 1953 ð. òà ïóáëіêóєòüñÿ ùîòèæíÿ. Â íüîìó ðîçìіùåíî äåòàëі âèõîäó íà åêðàí óñіõ òåëåâіçіéíèõ ïåðåäà÷, à òàêîæ іñòîðії ïðî æèòòÿ òåëåçіðîê, іñòîðії òåëåâіçіéíèõ
ïðîãðàì, ÿê і ñòàòòі íàóêîâîãî çìіñòó ïðî òåëåáà÷åííÿ.
Yellow journalism – âèä æóðíàëіñòèêè, ÿêèé ïóáëіêóє іñòîðї ïðî íîâèíè іç çíà÷íèì ïåðåáіëüøåííÿì âіä ïðàâäè, òà âêëþ÷àþ÷è çàõîïëþþ÷èé
òà øîêóþ÷èé ìàòåðіàë, çàðàäè òîãî, ùîá çáіëüøèòè íàêëàä âèäàííÿ.
Ôðàçåîëîãіçì ïîõîäèòü âіä íàçâè êîìіêñó The Yellow Kid, ÿêèé ç’ÿâèâñÿ ó
Íüþ Éîðêó íà ñòîðіíêàõ âèäàííÿ World â 1895 ð. òà âèêîðèñòîâóâàâ æîâòó ôàðáó, ùîá ïðèâåðíóòè óâàãó ÷èòà÷іâ. Ãàçåòè, ÿêі âêëþ÷àþòü ñòàòòі
“æîâòîї æóðíàëіñòèêè” ÷àñòî íàçèâàþòü “æîâòîþ ïðåñîþ”.
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UNCOUNTABLE AND COUNTABLE NOUNS

Most nouns in English are countable. This means they can have singular
and plural forms:
one sandwich – four sandwiches
a child – the children
Common uncountable nouns: advice, furniture, help, homework, information, jewellery, luck, mail, money, music, peace, traffic, weather, work, milk,
tea, bread, sugar, flour, coffee, cheese, food, fruit, meat, pepper, rice, salt,
soup, water...
Uncountable Nouns
Use

Example

We use uncountable nouns with a
singular verb form.

This news is not interesting.

We don’t use the article a or an
with them.

I don’t like milk.

Uncountable nouns have no plural
form.

They want some sugar with tea.
money
some money
a lot of money (none)
much money
a little money

Countable Nouns
Use

Example

Countable nouns have singular and
plural forms.

a book – books
one book – two books
some books

We use them with articles a and an
in the singular form.

a lot of books
many books
a few books

We use them with the definite article the or without an article in the
plural form.

There is an orange and some apples
on the plate.

We use them with singular and plural verb forms.

Pineapples are very delicious.
Mango is a tropical fruit.
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A lot of – Many – Much
Only countable nouns can follow a / an, many, a few, these, one, two, etc.
We use (not) many with countable nouns in questions and negative sentences.
Only uncountable nouns can follow much, a little.
Both plural countable nouns and uncountable nouns can follow some, any,
a lot of.
We say: sugar, some sugar, a lot of sugar (none), much sugar, a little
sugar.
A lot of – Many – Much
Countable
Nouns

Positive

Interrogative

Negative

Uncountable
Nouns

Examples

A lot of /
lots of / much
(formal)

There are a lot of
classrooms in our
school.
There is a lot off jam
in this jar.

much

Are there many classrooms in your school?
Is there much jam in
this jar?

many

much

There aren’t many
old books in our
school library.
There isn’t much oil
left in the bottle.

a few (=some) /
few
(=not many, not
enough)

a little (=some) /
little
(=not much, not
enough)

A lot of /
lots of / many
(formal)

many

Few journalists
writtem about
topic.
I have a little
so I’m going to
a rest.

Have a positive meaning:
A few (=some, a small number of) + countable nouns
A little (=not much, a small amount of) + uncountable nouns
Have a negative meaning and are rather formal English:
Few (=not many, almost none) + countable nouns
Little (=not much, almost none) + uncountable nouns

have
this
time
have
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ARTICLES: A / AN – THE


















THE INDEFINITE ARTICLE A / AN
We use a / an:
We do not use a / an:
with singular countable nouns when we talk  with
uncountable
about them in general.
nouns
or
plural
I want to buy an iPhoneTM. (any iPhoneTM)
countable nouns.
with the verbs to be and have (got).
We use some instead
Jillian has (got) a dog. It’s a German Shepherd.
of a / an.
before Mr / Mrs / Miss / Ms when we refer to
We need some postan unknown person.
cards
and
some
A Mr Davis left a message for you this morning.
sweets for the party.
(a person that we don’t know)
 before an adjective if
to show:
it is not followed by a
a) price in relation to weight. (two euros a kilo)
noun.
b) distance in relation to speed. (100 km an
This book is funny.
hour)
BUT This is a funny
c) frequency. (twice a month)
book.
THE DEFINITE ARTICLE THE
We use the:
with nouns when talking about something specific.
Mary has got a pen and pencil. The pen is blue and the pencil is black.
with nouns that are unique (the sun, the Equator, etc).
with names of newspapers (the City Press), cinemas (the Odeon), theatres
(the National Theatre), hotels (the Hilton), museums / art galleries (the
Tate Gallery), ships (the Titanic), organisations (the North Atlantic Treaty
Organisation).
with the names of rivers (the Dnipro), groups of islands (the British Isles),
mountain ranges (the Highlands), deserts (the White Desert), oceans (the
Atlantic Ocean), canals (the Panama Canal), countries when they include words such as State, Kingdom, Republic (the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland), names or nouns with of (the Houses
of Parliament), in geographical terms such as the Antarctic / Arctic /
Equator, the south of France, the North / East / South / West.
with the names of musical instruments and dances (the drums, the tango).
with the names of families (the Smiths) and nationalities ending in -sh, -ch
or -ese (the Danish).
Other nationalities can be used with or without the (the Germans / Germans).
with titles (the Queen, the President) BUT not with titles including a
proper name (Queen Anna Maria).
with adjectives / adverbs in the superlative form (the best story I have
ever read) BUT when most is followed by a noun, it doesn’t take the.
Most children like watching cartoons.
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 with the words day, morning, afternoon, evening and night.
It was early in the morning when we left for the airport.
BUT at night, at noon, at midnight, by day / night
 with historical periods / events
(the Middle Ages, the Gulf War). BUT World War II
 with the words only, last and first (used as adjectives).
She was the last one to leave the office.
 with the words beach, cinema, city, coast, country(side), ground, jungle,
library, sea(side), shop, station, theatre, village, weather, world.
Shall we go to the theatre tonight?
We do not use the:
 with uncountable and plural nouns when talking about something in general.
Kangaroos live in Australia. Many Ukrainians go on holiday in August.
 with proper nouns. Isaac Newton was a scientist.
 with the names of sports, games, activities, days, months, celebrations,
colours, drinks and meals.
We had lunch with the Browns on Sunday.
 with languages, unless they are followed by the word language.
Michelle speaks Chinese and Russian fluently.
BUT The Chinese language is difficult to learn.
 with the names of countries which don’t include the word State, Kingdom
or Republic.
Italy, Poland, Ukraine BUT the Netherlands, the Vatican (exceptions)
 with the names of streets (Main Road, Park Avenue) BUT the M4, the
A12; squares (Independence Square); bridges (Brooklyn Bridge) BUT the
Golden Gate Bridge, parks (Central Park); railway stations (Richmond,
Tower Hill); mountains (Mount Hoverla); individual islands (Pine
Island); lakes (Lake Yalpuh) and continents (Africa).
 with possessive adjectives or the possessive case.
That is my laptop.
 with the names of restaurants, shops, banks, hotels, etc which are named
after the people who started them (Selfridges, Luigi’s Restaurant).
 with the words bed, hospital, college, court, prison, school, university
when we refer to the purpose for which they exist.
My granny has been in hospital for two weeks.
BUT We went to the hospital to keep John company.
 with the word work (= place of work).
I went to work at 9 o’clock every morning.
 with the words home, mother, father, etc when we talk about our own
home / parents. Mother isn’t at home.
 with by + means of transport (bus / ferry / train / car, etc).
We go to the circus by bus.
 with the names of illnesses. He’s got pneumonia.
BUT flu / the flu, measles / the measles, mumps / the mumps
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VERB TENSE FORMS
PRESENT SIMPLE TENSE
 never  seldom  often  frequently  always  usually  rarely  sometimes 

We use the Present Simple Tense for:
 daily routines;
 repeated actions or habits;
 permanent states.
Positive

Negative

I / You / We /
They

work.

I / You / We /
They

don’t (do not)

He / She / It

works.

He / She / It

doesn’t (does not)

Question

work.

Answer

Do you work? Does he work?

Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.
Yes, he does. / No, he doesn’t.

Use

Example

Long-term situations.

She lives in Stockholm.

Habits and routines.

How often do you go abroad?

Feelings and opinions.

I don’t like spicy food.

Facts.

It rains a lot in the spring.

Timetables and programmes.

The train arrives at 18.20.

Frequency Adverbs
never, seldom, often, usually, rarely, sometimes, frequently, always
Frequency adverbs go after the verb to be, but before all other verbs:
They are often late. She usually phones me on Sundays.

PAST SIMPLE TENSE
 yesterday  last week  last month  last year  in 2000 

We use the Past Simple Tense for actions which happened in the past and
won’t happen again.
We also use the Past Simple Tense for actions which happened at a specific time in the past.
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Positive

Negative

I / You / We / They answered. I / You / We / They didn’t
(did not)
He / She / It
wrote.
He / She / It
Question

answer.
write.

Answer

Did he answer?

Yes, he did. / No, he didn’t.
Use

Example

Finished actions and situations in
the past.

I lived in Paris from 1980 to 1989.
How long ago did you meet her?
The Parkers travelled to the USA
last summer.
They didn’t drive a car yesterday.

Regular verbs in the Past Simple Tense end in -ed.
We have to memorize the forms of the irregular verbs. (See Irregular
Verbs list on p. 219)
Reading Rules: -ed
[t]

[d]

[id]

after voiceless
consonants except t

after vowels and voiced
consonants except d

after t, d

watched
noticed
pickled

answered
skied
played

decided
painted
nodded

FUTURE SIMPLE TENSE
We use the Future Simple Tense to express a single or a permanent action in the future:
We will (shall) go to the theatre next week. He will have a party tomorrow.
We form the Future Simple by means of the verb will (shall) and the infinitive of the main verb.
Will may be used for all the persons, and shall is sometimes used for the
first person singular and plural.
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FUTURE: TO BE GOING TO
We use to be going to:
 for plans and intentions;
 for predictions based on what we see or we know.
Positive
’m (am)

I

Negative
visit.

You / We / ’re (are) going read.
They
to
He / She /
It

’s (is)

I

’m not
(am not)

visit.

You / We / aren’t
going
read.
They
(are not) to

speak. He / She /
It

Question

isn’t
(is not)

speak.

Answer

Is he going to visit his granny?
Are they going to read a book?

Yes, he is. / No, he isn’t.
Yes, they are. / No, they aren’t.

Use

Example

Future plans, intentions, decisions.

I’m going to visit the USA this summer.

PRESENT CONTINUOUS TENSE
 now  at the moment 

We use the Present Continuous Tense for:
 actions happening now, at the moment of speaking;
 actions happening around the time of speaking;
 fixed arrangement in the near future.
Positive
I

’m (am)

You / We /
’re (are)
They
He / She /
It

Negative

’s (is)

I
writing.

’m not (am not)

You / We /
aren’t (are not)
They
He / She /
It

isn’t (is not)

writing.
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Question

Answer
Yes, I am. / No, I am not. Yes, he
is. / No, he isn’t.

Are you writing? Is he writing?
Use

Example

Actions happening now.

He is writing a thank-you letter now.

Actions happening around the time
of speaking.

I am reading a very interesting book
at the moment.

Fixed arrangement in the near future.

We are leaving tomorrow night.

State Verbs
Verbs of Feelings
and Thinking

Verbs
of Senses

Other Verbs

Like, love, want, prefer, dislike, hate, think, know, believe,
understand, forget, remember,
mean, realize, recognize.

Hear, see, taste,
feel, smell.

Own, have, be, belong,
consist of, contain,
exist, include.

State verbs are not normally used in the continuous form. We often use
can with verbs of sense:
I can smell something burning.

PAST CONTINUOUS TENSE
 from 4 till 5 yesterday  at that moment yesterday  when I came 

We use the Past Continuous Tense for:
 an action in progress at a stated time in the past;
 an action which is in progress when another action interrupted it;
 two or more actions happening at the same time in the past.
We use the Past Continuous Tense for the action in progress (longer action) and the Past Simple Tense for the action that interrupted it (shorter
action).
Positive
I / He / She /
It
You / We /
They

Negative

was
working.
were

I / He / She /
It

wasn’t
(was not)

You / We /
They

weren’t
(were not)

working.
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Question

Answer

Was he working?
Were they working?

Yes, he was. / No, he wasn’t.
Yes, they were. / No, they weren’t.

Use

Example

An action in progress when another
action happened.

I was doing my homework, when the
telephone rang.

An action in progress at a specific
time in the past.

Sue was writing a composition from
4 till 5 o’clock yesterday.

Two or more actions happening at
the same time in the past

I was writing a letter while my
mother was cooking dinner.

PRESENT PERFECT TENSE
 already  just  yet  never  ever  lately  recently  this morning  this evening
 this week  this month  this year  today 

We use the Present Perfect Tense:
 to talk about an action which started in the past and continues up to the
present;
 to talk about a past action with a visible result in the present;
 to refer to an experience;
 for an action which happened at an unstated time in the past. The action is more important than the time.
Positive

Negative

I / You /
We / They

’ve (have)

worked.

I / You /
We / They

haven’t
(have not)

worked.

He / She /
It

’s (has)

left.

He / She /
It

hasn’t
(has not)

left.

Question
Have you worked? Has it worked?

Answer
Yes, I have. / No, I haven’t. Yes, it
has. / No, it hasn’t.

Use

Example

Situations that began in the past
and continue to the present.

She has worked as a teacher for ten
years.
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Situations and actions in a time up
to present.

They have just discussed this question with their relatives.

Past actions with results in the
present.

He’s broken his leg.

PAST PERFECT TENSE
 before she came home  by ... o’clock yesterday 

We use the Past Perfect Tense to say, which past action happened first or
what time in the past the action had finished by.
We often do not use the Past Perfect Tense, if it is already clear, which
action happened first: He left, I arrived. I arrived before he left.
Positive
I / You /
We / They
He / She /
It

Negative
arrived.

I / You /
We / They

left.

He / She /
It

’d (had)

Question
Had they arrived?

arrived.
hadn’t (had not)
left.
Answer

Yes, they had. / No, they hadn’t.

Use

Example

A past action which happened before another past action.

He had left, when I arrived.
She was nervous, because she had
never flown by plane before.

PAST TENSES: VERB CONTRASTS
PAST SIMPLE TENSE AND PRESENT PERFECT TENSE
We use the Past Simple Tense:
 to talk about the specific time in the past:
Builders finished their work yesterday.
John went to Rome last year.
 when the speaker is thinking of an action completed at a time in the
past:
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Paper was invented in China.
Rice was grown in Vietnam last year.

We use the Present Perfect Tense when no specific past time is mentioned
or when a connection is made between the past and the present:
I have met that man before.
John has already read that book.
Have you ever visited London?
I have never seen a camel.
He hasn’t written the letter yet.

PAST SIMPLE TENSE AND PAST PERFECT TENSE
We use the Past Simple Tense when we talk about the past, and follow
the events in order in which they happened:
I read a book, mended my CD player and ate a cake.
We use the Past Perfect Tense to go back to an earlier time:
I read a book I had got from the library.

PRESENT PERFECT CONTINUOUS TENSE
We use the Present Perfect Continuous Tense:
 to talk about an action which started in the past and continues to the
present giving emphasis to duration;
 to talk about a past action which has lasted for a period of time and its
result is visible in the present.
Positive
I / You /
We / They
He / She /
It

’ve (have)
’s (has)

Negative
been
working.

I / You /
We / They

haven’t
(have not)

He / She /
It

hasn’t
(has not)

Question
Have
Has

I / we / you /
they
he / she / it

been
working.

Answer
Yes,
been
working?

No,
Yes,
No,

I / you / we /
they
he / she / it

have.
haven’t.
has.
hasn’t.
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Use

Example

To express the actions that began
in the past and continue up to the
present.

I’ve have been learning English
since I was seven years old.

To express the actions that began in
the past and have just stopped.

I’ve been riding a bike for two hours.

for and since
Use

Example

for
with a period
of time:

three days
five hours
a month
ten minutes
a long time ages

They have been playing tennis for
three hours.
Jane has been training for two
months.
The sprinters have been running for
twenty minutes.
He hasn’t been reading the newspapers for a long time.

since
with a point
of time

Tuesday
8 August
4 o’clock
last summer
2004
I last saw you

I have been learning English since
2000.

THE PASSIVE VOICE
The Active sentences focus on what the person (subject) does, did, or will
do. The passive sentences focus on the object of the action:
My Granny bought vitamins for me. (Active Voice.)
Vitamins were bought for me. (Passive Voice.)
We use the Passive Voice if we don’t know, don’t care or don’t want to
say who (or what) did the action. The Passive Voice focuses on processes
rather than on people.
We form the Passive Voice by means of the verb to be and the third form
(Past Participle) of the main verb.
Changing from Active into Passive
 The object of the active sentence becomes the subject in the passive sentence.
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 The active verb changes into a passive form.
 The subject of the active sentence becomes the agent.
The agent is not mentioned when:
 it is unknown;
 it is unimportant;
 it is obvious from the context.
Present Simple Passive Voice
We form the Present Simple Passive Voice by means of am / is / are and
the third form (Past Participle) of the main verb.
Positive
I

’m (am)

You / We /
They

’re (are)

He / She / it ’s (is)

Negative
I

’m not (am not)

visited.

You / We /
They

aren’t (are not)

built.

He / She / It isn’t (is not)

visited.
built.

Question

Answer

Am I visited by my friends?
Is it built by builders?
Are they visited by their relatives?

Yes, I am. / No, I’m not (am not).
Yes, it is. / No, I it isn’t (is not).
Yes, they are. / No, they aren’t (are
not).

Past Simple Passive Voice
We form the Past Simple Passive Voice by means of was / were and the
third form (Past Participle) of the main verb.
Positive
I / He / She /
It
You / We /
They

was
were

Negative
visited.
built.

I / He / She /
It

was not

You / We /
They

were not

visited.
built.

Question

Answer

Was I visited by my friends?
Was it built by builders?
Were they visited by their relatives?

Yes, I was. / No, I wasn’t (was not).
Yes, it was. / No, it wasn’t (was not).
Yes, they were. / No, they weren’t
(were not).
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Future Simple Passive Voice
Positive

Negative

I / We

will
(shall) be

You / They /
He / She / It

will be

visited.
built.

I / We

won’t
(shan’t) be

You / They /
He / She / It

won’t
(will not) be

visited.
built.

Question

Answer

Will (Shall) I be visited by my
friends tomorrow?
Will it be built by builders?
Will they be visited by their relatives?

Yes, I will (shall). / No, I won’t
(shan’t).
Yes, it will. / No, it won’t (will not).
Yes, they will. / No, they won’t
(will not).

Use

Example

When the person or thing that will
do the action isn’t important, or
when we don’t know who will do it.

Coffee will be grown in Brazil.

Present Perfect Passive Voice
Positive
They

have been

It

has been

Negative
visited.
built.

They

haven’t been

It

hasn’t been

visited.
built.

Question

Answer

Have the museums been visited by
my friends the other days?
Has it been built yet?

Yes, they have. / No, they haven’t
(have not).
Yes, it has. / No, it hasn’t (has not).

Use

Example

When the person or thing that has
done the action isn’t important, or
when we don’t know who has done it.

Coffee has been grown in Brazil.
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To Let Somebody Do Something and To Be Allowed to Do Something

Active Voice

Passive Voice

My parents let me play computer
games every day.

I am allowed to play computer
games every day.

They don’t let him talk over the
telephone for so long.

He is not allowed to talk over the
telephone for so long.

Sue let Jim use her pen yesterday.

Jim was allowed to use Sue’s pen
yesterday.

We will let them finish writing a
composition tomorrow.

They will be allowed to finish their
composition tomorrow.

To Make Somebody Do Something

Active Voice

Passive Voice

His mother made me eat a plate of
soup.

I was made to eat a plate of soup.

The teacher didn’t make us learn
the poem by heart yesterday.

We weren’t made to learn the poem
by heart yesterday.

My mother usually makes me read
in summer.

I am usually made to read in summer.

His sister will make him clean the
room tomorrow.

He will be made to clean the room
tomorrow.

MODAL VERBS
May and Might
We use may to say that things are possible – perhaps they are (not) true,
or perhaps they will (not) happen.
“What’s that?” – “I’m not sure. It may be a rabbit.”
“I may go to Scotland at the weekend.”
We don’t use may in this way in questions.
It may snow.
Note the difference between may not be (= ‘perhaps is not’) and can’t be
(= ‘is certainly not’).
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She may not be at home – I’ll phone and find out.
She can’t be at home: she went to Italy yesterday.
We can use might in the same way as may – especially if we are not sure
about things.
“Are you ill?” – “Not sure. I might have a cold. Or perhaps not.”
Might is unusual in questions.

QUESTION TAGS
Question tags are short questions which are used at the end of the sentences. We use question tags if you are not absolutely sure as to something
and wish someone else to confirm it.
We add question tags to the sentences (negative or affirmative) to ask for
confirmation or agreement.
We form question tags by means of the auxiliary verb of the sentence and
the personal pronoun (I, he, she, it, etc.) which corresponds to the subject of
the sentence.
 If the sentence is affirmative, we use a negative question tag.
You will help me, won’t you?
 If the sentence is negative, we use an affirmative question tag.
You haven’t done your homework, have you?
 If there is a modal verb (can, could, should, etc.) in the sentence, we use
the same modal verb to form the question tag.
He can’t swim very well, can he?
 If there is no auxiliary verb in the sentence, we use the auxiliary verb
to do. Thus, for a sentence which is in the Present Simple we use do /
does and for a sentence which is in the Past Simple we use did.
He works in an office, doesn’t he?
You didn’t eat my ice cream, did you?
 The question tag for I am is aren’t I?
I’m a pupil, aren’t I?
 The question tag for Let’s is shall we?
Let’s go, shall we?
Question Tags (Short Answers)
We give short answers to avoid repetition of the question asked before.
We form positive short answer with:
Yes + personal pronoun + auxiliary verb.
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We form negative short answers with:
No + personal pronoun + negative auxiliary verb.
E x a m p l e s:
There’s a room for me in your car, isn’t there? – Yes, there is.
He went to England last summer, didn’t he? – No, he didn’t.
He didn’t go to London last summer, did he? – Yes, he did. (Íі, âіí
їçäèâ.) / No, he didn’t. (Òàê, âіí íå їçäèâ.)

Auxiliary Verbs in Short Answers
We often use auxiliary verbs in short answers when we don’t want to repeat something:
Does he read books every evening? – Yes, he does.
(= He reads books every evening.)
Do you go to the library on Saturdays? – Yes, I do.
(= I go to the library on Saturdays.)
We also use auxiliary verbs with so and neither:
I play tennis every Sunday. – So do I. (= I play tennis every Sunday, too.)
I never read newspapers. – Neither do I. (= I never read newspaper, too.)
It is important to remember the word order after so and neither – verb
before the subject.
I do sport and so do my friends.

CONJUNCTIONS
Determiners and Double Conjunctions:
Both … / Either … or / Neither … nor
We use both, either and neither to talk about two people or things.
Both (one and the other) has a plural noun.
Either (one or the other) has a singular noun.
Neither (not one and not the other) has a singular noun.
We use either ... or to talk about two possibilities.
You can either read a book or watch a film.
Either Mary or John can meet him at the station.
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We use neither ... nor to join together two negative ideas.
You can neither visit your friend nor telephone him. He is not in Kyiv
at the moment.
Neither Steve nor Dan watched that film on TV yesterday.
When singular subjects are connected by neither ... nor, the verb is normally singular, but can be plural in a less format style.
E. g.
Neither James nor Mary was at home. (Normal)
Neither James nor Mary were at home. (Less formal)
If ... / Unless ...
When we use the conjunction Iff …, there are two possibilities.
1. Start with Iff and use a comma (,).
If the results are positive, the others may imitate it.
2. Put Iff between the two parts of the sentence. Don’t use a comma
then.
The others may follow it if the results are positive.
We can use the conjunction Unless to mean ‘If … not’. We use positive form of a verb in this part of a sentence.
You can’t get a cash prize unless you get good results in your tests.
(= You can’t get a cash prize if you don’t get good test results.)
If / when / as soon as / till / until
Most tenses are possible in sentences with the conjunctions
If / when / as soon as / till / until.
If you’re happy, I’m happy.
If my father drives me to school in the morning, I’m always on time.

INDEFINITE PRONOUNS
See page 138.
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English Tenses Timeline Chart
This timeline tenses chart provides a handy reference sheet to English
tenses and their relationship to one another and the past, present and future. The forms of the verbs are highlighted in bold.
SIMPLE
ACTIVE

SIMPLE
PASSIVE

TIMELINE

CONTINUOUS
ACTIVE

PAST TIME
She had
already
eaten when
I arrived.

Past
Perfect

I bought a
new car
last week.

The book
was written
in 1876 by
Frank Smith.

Past
Simple

I was watching
TV when she
arrived.

She has
lived in
California
for many
years.

The company
has been
managed by
Fred Jones
for the last
two years.

Present
Perfect

She has been
working
at
Johnson’s for
six months.

He works
five days a
week.

Those shoes
are made in
Italy.

Present

I am working
at the moment.

PRESENT
TIME
Future
Intention
The sun
will shine
tomorrow.

The food
will be
brought later.

Future
Simple
Future
Perfect
FUTURE
TIME

They are going
to fly to New
York tomorrow.
She will be
teaching
tomorrow at
six o’clock.

CONTINUOUS
PASSIVE
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SOCIAL ENGLISH
Checking that You’ve Understood

Conversational formulas

Translation

So, I / We have to ...

Îòæå, ÿ / ìè ìàєìî (ïîâèííі) ...

Do you want me / us to ...?

×è òè õî÷åø, ùîá ÿ / ìè ... ?

Should I ...?

×è ìåíі ñëіä ... ?
Interrupting Politely

Conversational formulas

Translation

Actually, I’d just like to say ...

Ôàêòè÷íî, ÿ á õîòіâ(ëà) ñêàçàòè /
çàçíà÷èòè ...

Sorry to interrupt, but ...

Âèáà÷òå, ùî ÿ ïåðåðèâàþ Âàñ, àëå
...

Oh, while I remember / before I forget.

Îé, ïîêè ÿ ùå ïàì’ÿòàþ / ïîêè ÿ
íå çàáóâ(çàáóëà)

Giving Instructions and Directions

Conversational formulas

Translation

Make sure ...

Ïåðåêîíàéòåñü ...

Remember ... (to do).

Íå çàáóäüòå ... (çðîáèòè).

Be careful ... (not to do).

Îñòåðіãàéòåñü ... (íå çðîáèòè ùîñü).

Go straight on.

Іäіòü ïðÿìî.

Take the first / second left.

Öå ïåðøèé / äðóãèé ïîâîðîò íàëіâî.

Turn left / right.

Ïîâåðíіòü íàëіâî / íàïðàâî.

Go along the High Street as far as
the bank.

Іäіòü ïî Õàé Ñòðіò äî áàíêó.

Take the Number 10 bus.

Ñÿäüòå íà àâòîáóñ íîìåð 10.

Get off at ... (place).

Âèéäіòü íà ... (ìіñöå).
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Checking Instructions

Conversational formulas

Translation

Are you with me?

×è Âè ìåíå ñëóõàєòå?

Did you follow that?

×è òè ÷óâ(-ëà), ùî ãîâîðèëè?

Have you got that?

×è òè çðîçóìіâ(-ëà)?

Is everything clear so far?

×è ïîêè ùî âñå çðîçóìіëî?
Making Suggestions

Conversational formulas

Translation

Shall I / we ... (do)?

×è ÿ / ìè ìàþ (ìàєìî) ... ùîñü (çðîáèòè)?

Let’s ... (do).

Äàâàéòå ... (çðîáèìî).

Why don’t I / we ... (do)?

×îìó á ìåíі / íàì ... (íå çðîáèòè)?

How about ... (doing)?

ßê ùîäî äî òîãî, ùîá ... (çðîáèòè ùîñü)?

What about ... (doing)?

À ÿê íà ðàõóíîê òîãî, ùîá ... (çðîáèòè
ùîñü)?

I think we should ... (do).

ß äóìàþ íàì ñëіä ... (çðîáèòè).

It might be a good idea if
we / you ... (do).

Ìîæëèâî, áóëî á íåïîãàíî ÿêáè ìè / Âè
... (çðîáèëè).

If you ask me, I think we /
you should ... (do).

ßêùî Âàì öіêàâà ìîÿ äóìêà, òî ÿ
ââàæàþ íàì / Âàì âàðòî ... (çðîáèòè).

Making Recommendations

Conversational formulas

Translation

You mustn’t miss the chance to ...

Âè íå ïîâèííі ïðîïóñòèòè øàíñ ...

You must go to the ...

Âè ïîâèííі ïіòè äî ...

You’ve got to ...

Âè ìàєòå ...

You’ll love ...

Âàì ñïîäîáàєòüñÿ ...

I wouldn’t recommend ...

ß á ðàäèâ (ðàäèëà) ...
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Asking for Advice

Conversational formulas

Translation

What do you think I should do?

ßê Âè ãàäàєòå, ùî ìåíі ñëіä ðîáèòè?

What would you advise me to do?

Ùî á Âè ìåíі ïîðàäèëè çðîáèòè?

Giving Advice

Conversational formulas

Translation

I think you should ... (do).

ß äóìàþ Âàì âàðòî ...

You could ... (do).

Âè ìîãëè á ...

Why don’t you ... (do)?

×îìó á Âàì ... (íå çðîáèòè ùîñü)?
Agreeing

Conversational formulas

Translation

I’d probably agree on that.

ß á ñêîðіøå çà
(ïîãîäèëàñÿ) íà öå.

âñå

ïîãîäèâñÿ

I think that’s probably right.

ß ãàäàþ, ùî öå âіðíî / ïðàâèëüíî.

That’s absolutely right.

Öå öіëêîì âіðíî.

Sure! That’s exactly what I think.

Âïåâíåíèé(íà), öå ÿêðàç òå, ùî ÿ
äóìàþ.

Disagreeing

Conversational formulas

Translation

Yes, but ...

Òàê, àëå ...

True, but ...

Âіðíî, àëå ...

I see what you mean, but ...

ß ðîçóìіþ, ùî Âè ìàєòå íà óâàçі, àëå ...

Yes, but on the other hand ...

Òàê, àëå ç іíøîãî áîêó ...

I’m afraid I disagree / don’t
agree / can’t agree ...

Äîçâîëüòå ìåíі íå ïîãîäèòèñÿ ç Âàìè ...

I’m not sure if that’s strictly
true.

ß íå âïåâíåíèé (âïåâíåíà), ùî öå öіëêîì
âіðíî.

You have a point there, but ...

Âè ìàєòå ðàöіþ òóò, àëå ...
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Justifying Your Opinions

Conversational formulas

Translation

Personally, I (don’t) think ... because

Îñîáèñòî ÿ (íå) äóìàþ ..., òîìó ùî

Let’s (not) ... because

Äàâàéòå (íå) ..., òîìó ùî ...

In my opinion ...

Íà ìіé ïîãëÿä ...

I (don’t) feel that it’s important
to ... as

ß íå äóìàþ, ùî öå âàæëèâî ...
îñêіëüêè ...

Speculating

Conversational formulas

Translation

I’m not sure but it might be ...

ß íå âïåâíåíèé (âïåâíåíà), îäíàê
ìîæëèâî ...

It can’t be ... because ...

Öüîãî íå ìîæå áóòè ..., òîìó ùî ...

It must be ... because ...

Öå ìàє áóòè ..., òîìó ùî ...
Summarising

Conversational formulas

Translation

So what it comes down to is ...

Òàêèì ÷èíîì ...

In brief ...

Êîðîòøå êàæó÷è ...

To sum up ...

Ïіäñóìîâóþ÷è ...
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IRREGULAR VERBS
Infinitive

Past Simple

Past Participle

Translation

arise /ə’raIz/

arose /ə’rəυz/

arisen /ə’rIzn/

âèíèêàòè,
ïîñòàâàòè

bear /beə/

bore /bю/

born(e) /bюn/

íåñòè, íîñèòè

beat /bÖt/

beat /bÖt/

beaten /bÖtn/

áèòè

become /bI’köm/

became /bI’keIm/

become /bI’k m/

ñòàâàòè, ðîáèòè

begin /bI’gIn/

began /bI’g{n/

begun /bI’g n/

ïî÷èíàòè(ñÿ)

blow /bləυ/

blew /blü/

blown /bləυn/

äóòè

break /breIk/

broke /brəυk/

broken /brəυkn/

(ç)ëàìàòè

bring /brIŋ/

brought /brюt/

brought /brюt/

ïðèíîñèòè

build /bIld/

built /bIlt/

built /bIlt/

áóäóâàòè

burn /bЖn/

burnt /bЖnt/

burnt /bЖnt/

ïàëèòè; ãîðіòè

burst /bЖst/

burst /bЖst/

burst /bЖst/

ðîçáèâàòèñÿ;
âèáóõàòè

buy /baI/

bought /bюt/

bought /bюt/

êóïóâàòè

catch /k{¶/

caught /kюt/

caught /kюt/

ëîâèòè,
(ñ)ïіéìàòè

choose /¶üz/

chose /tʃəυz/

chosen /tʃəυzn/

âèáèðàòè

come /k m/

came /keIm/

come /k m/

ïðèõîäèòè

cost /kБst/

cost /kБst/

cost /kБst/

êîøòóâàòè

cut /k t/

cut /k t/

cut /k t/

ðіçàòè

dig /dIg/

dug /d g/

dug /d g/

êîïàòè

do /dü/

did /dId/

done /d n/

ðîáèòè

draw /drю/

drew /drü/

drawn /drюn/

òÿãòè; ìàëþâàòè

dream /drÖm/

dreamt /dremt/
dreamed

dreamt /dremt/
dreamed

áà÷èòè óâі ñíі;
ìðіÿòè

drink /drIŋk/

drank /dr{ŋk/

drunk /dr ŋk/

ïèòè

drive /draIv/

drove /drəυv/

driven /drIvn/

ãíàòè; їõàòè

eat /Öt/

ate /{t/

eaten /Ötn/

їñòè

fall /fюl/

fell /fel/

fallen /fюl(ə)n/

ïàäàòè
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feed /fÖd/

fed /fed/

fed /fed/

ãîäóâàòè

feel /fÖl/

felt /felt/

felt /felt/

ïî÷óâàòè;
âіä÷óâàòè

fight /faIt/

fought /fюt/

fought /fюt/

áèòèñÿ; áîðîòèñÿ

find /faInd/

found /faυnd/

found /faυnd/

çíàõîäèòè

fly /flaI/

flew /flü/

flown /fləυn/

ëіòàòè

forget /fə’get/

forgot /fə’gБt/

forgotten
/fə’gБtn/

çàáóâàòè

forgive /fə’gIv/

forgave /fə’geIv/

forgiven /fə’gIvn/

âèáà÷àòè; ïðîùàòè

freeze /frÖz/

froze /frəυz/

frozen /frəυzn/

çàìîðîæóâàòè;
çàìåðçàòè

get /get/

got /gБt/

got /gБt/

äіñòàâàòè;
îäåðæóâàòè

give /gIv/

gave /geIv/

given /gIvn/

äàâàòè

go /gəυ/

went /went/

gone /gБn/

іòè; іòè ãåòü

grind /graInd/

ground /graυnd/

ground /graυnd/

ìîëîòè; òî÷èòè

grow /grəυ/

grew /grü/

grown /grəυn/

ðîñòè

hang /h{ŋ/

hung /h ŋ/
hanged /h{ŋd/

hung /h ŋ/
hanged /h{ŋd/

âèñіòè ïîâіñèòè

have /h{v/

had /h{d/

had /h{d/

ìàòè

heard /hIə/

heard /hЖd/

heard /hЖd/

÷óòè

hide /haId/

hid /hId/

hidden /hIdn/

õîâàòè(ñÿ)

hit /hIt/

hit /hIt/

hit /hIt/

óäàðÿòè; âëó÷àòè

hold /həυld/

held /held/

held /held/

ìàòè; äåðæàòè

hurt /hЖt/

hurt /hЖt/

hurt /hЖt/

çàâäàâàòè áîëþ;
áîëіòè

keep /kÖp/

kept /kept/

kept /kept/

òðèìàòè; çáåðіãàòè

know /nəυ/

knew /njü/

known /nəυn/

çíàòè

lay /leI/

laid /leId/

laid /leId/

êëàñòè; ïîêëàñòè

lead /lÖd/

led /led/

led /led/

âåñòè; âîäèòè

leap /lÖp/

leapt /lept/
leaped

leapt /lept/
leaped

ïëèãàòè, ñòðèáàòè

learn /lЖn/

learnt /lЖnt/
learned

learnt /lЖnt/
learned

â÷èòè
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leave /lÖv/

left /left/

left /left/

çàëèøàòè

lend /lend/

lent /lent/

lent /lent/

ïîçè÷àòè (êîìóñü)

let /let/

let /let/

let /let/

ïóñêàòè;
äîçâîëÿòè

lie /laI/

lay /leI/

lain /leIn/

ëåæàòè

lose /lüz/

lost /lБst/

lost /lБst/

âòðà÷àòè; ãóáèòè

make /meIk/

made /meId/

made /meId/

ðîáèòè

mean /mÖn/

meant /ment/

meant /ment/

îçíà÷àòè; ìàòè
íàìіð

meet /mÖt/

met /met/

met /met/

çóñòðі÷àòè

mistake
/mI’steIk/

mistook
/mI’stυk/

mistaken
/mI’steIkn/

ïîìèëÿòèñÿ;
íåïðàâèëüíî
ðîçóìіòè

pay /peI/

paid /peId/

paid /peId/

ïëàòèòè

put /pυt/

put /pυt/

put /pυt/

êëàñòè; ñòàâèòè

read /rÖd/

read /red/

read /red/

÷èòàòè

ride /raId/

rode /rəυd/

ridden /rIdn/

їçäèòè âåðõè

ring /rIŋ/

rang /r{ŋ/

rung /r ŋ/

òåëåôîíóâàòè

rise /raIz/

rose /rəυz/

risen /rIzn/

âñòàâàòè;
ïіäíіìàòèñÿ

run /r n/

ran /r{n/

run /r n/

áіãòè

say /seI/

said /sed/

said /sed/

ãîâîðèòè; ñêàçàòè

see /sÖ/

saw /sю/

seen /sÖn/

áà÷èòè

sell /sel/

sold /səυld/

sold /səυld/

ïðîäàâàòè

send /send/

sent /sent/

sent /sent/

ïîñèëàòè

set /set/

set /set/

set /set/

ñòàâèòè;
óñòàíîâëþâàòè

shine /ʃaIn/

shone /ʃБn/

shone /ʃБn/

ñâіòèòè; ïðîëèâàòè
ñâіòëî

shoot /ʃüt/

shot /ʃБt/

shot /ʃБt/

ñòðіëÿòè;
ïіäêîâóâàòè

show /ʃəυ/

showed /ʃəυd/

shown /ʃəυn/

ïîêàçóâàòè

shut /ʃ t/

shut /ʃ t/

shut /ʃ t/

çàêðèâàòè

sing /sIŋ/

sang /s{ŋ/

sung /s ŋ/

ñïіâàòè
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sink /sIŋk/

sank /s{ŋk/

sunk /s ŋk/

ñïóñêàòè(ñÿ);
çàíóðþâàòèñÿ

sit /sIt/

sat /s{t/

sat /s{t/

ñèäіòè

sleep /slÖp/

slept /slept/

slept /slept/

ñïàòè

speak /spÖk/

spoke /spəυk/

spoken /spəυkn/

ãîâîðèòè

spell /spel/

spelt /spelt/
spelled

spelt /spelt/
spelled

ïèñàòè àáî
âèìîâëÿòè ïî
ëіòåðàõ

spend /spend/

spent /spent/

spent /spent/

âèòðà÷àòè

spring /sprIŋ/

sprang /spr{ŋ/

sprung /spr ŋ/

ñòðèáàòè;
âèíèêàòè

stand /st{nd/

stood /stυd/

stood /stυd/

ñòîÿòè

strike /straIk/

struck /str k/

struck /str k/

áèòè; âäàðÿòè(ñÿ)

sweep /swÖp/

swept /swept/

swept /swept/

ìåñòè; ì÷àòè

swim /swIm/

swam /sw{m/

swum /sw m/

ïëàâàòè; ïëèâòè

take /teIk/

took /tυk/

taken /teIkn/

áðàòè; âçÿòè

teach /tÖ¶/

taught /tюt/

taught /tюt/

â÷èòè; íàâ÷àòè

tell /tel/

told /təυld/

told /təυld/

ðîçïîâіäàòè,
ãîâîðèòè

think /θIŋk/

thought /θюt/

thought /θюt/

äóìàòè

throw /θrəυ/

threw /θrü/

thrown /θrəυn/

êèäàòè

understand
/" ndə’st{nd/

understood
/" ndə’stυd/

understood
/" ndə’stυd/

ðîçóìіòè

wake /weIk/

woke /wəυk/
wàked /weIkt/

woken /wəυkn/
wàked /weIkt/

ïðîêèäàòèñÿ;
áóäèòè

wear /weə/

wore /wю/

worn /wюn/

íîñèòè (îäÿã)

win /wIn/

won /wön/

won /w n/

âèãðàâàòè

write /raIt/

wrote /reυt/

written /rItn/

ïèñàòè
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Short forms
v verb
n noun
pr pronoun
adj adjective

Introduction
acquaint v /ə'kweInt/ çíàéîìèòèñü
associate v /ə'səυʃIeIt/ àñîöіþâàòè
citizenship n /'sItIzənʃIp/ ãðîìàäÿíñòâî
classmate n /'klёsmeIt/ îäíîêëàñíèê
communicate v /kə'mjünIkeIt/ ñïіëêóâàòèñÿ
community n /kə'mjünIti/ ãðîìàäà,
ñïіëüíîòà
conversation n /kÁnvə'seIʃən/ ðîçìîâà
curious adj /'kjυərIəs/ öіêàâèé; äîïèòëèâèé
definitely adv /'defInItli/ íåîäìіííî
delighted adj /dI'laItId/ çàõîïëåíèé,
ðàäèé
easily adv /'ÖzIli/ ç ëåãêіñòþ, ëåãêî
excited adj /Ik'saItId/ ñõâèëüîâàíèé
expect v /Ik'spekt/ î÷іêóâàòè
feeling n /'fÖlIŋ/ ïî÷óòòÿ
healthy adj /'helθi/ çäîðîâèé
holidays n /'hÁlIdIz/ êàíіêóëè, ñâÿòà
hurry up phr /'h ri' p/ ïîñïіøàòè
³əI n/ óÿâëÿòè
imagine v /I'm{³
impression n /Im'preʃən/ âðàæåííÿ
lifestyle n /'laIfstaIl/ ñïîñіá æèòòÿ
living n /'lIvIŋ/ æèòòÿ
marathon n /'m{rəθən/ ìàðàôîí
nowadays adv /'naυədeIz/ çà íàøèõ
÷àñіâ, òåïåð
planet n /'pl{nIt/ ïëàíåòà
practise v /'pr{ktIs/ ïðàêòèêóâàòè
project n /'prÁ³əkt/ ïðîåêò
science n /'saIəns/ íàóêà
share v /ʃeə
/ / ïîäіëÿòè
show v /ʃəυ
/ / ïîêàçóâàòè
shy adj /ʃaI
/ / ñîðîì’ÿçëèâèé
skill n /skil/ óìіííÿ
special adj /'speʃəl/ îñîáëèâèé

adv adverb
prep preposition
conj conjunction
phr phrase
step n /step/ êðîê
studies n /'st dIz/ íàâ÷àííÿ
surprise v, n /sə'praIz/ äèâóâàòè,
çäèâóâàííÿ
think v /θIŋk/ äóìàòè
understand v /" ndə'st{nd/ ðîçóìіòè
usual adj /'jüZUəl/ çâè÷àéíèé
wonderful adj /'w ndəfəl/ ÷óäîâèé

Unit 1. Mass Media: the Press
according to prep /ə'kюdIŋ/ çãіäíî ç
activity n /{k'tIvIti/ äіÿëüíіñòü
actually adv /'{k¶Uəli/ äіéñíî
advertise v /'{dvətaIz/ ðåêëàìóâàòè
advertising n /'{dvətaIzIŋ/ ðåêëàìà
advice column n /əd'vais 'kÁləm/ ïîðàäè (êîëîíêà â ãàçåòі)
affair n /"ə'feə/ ñïðàâà, äіëî
age n /ei³/ âіê
agency n /'eK³ənsi/ àãåíöіÿ
allow v /ə'laυ/ äîçâîëÿòè
analysis n /ə'n{lIsIs/ àíàëіç
appeal v, n /ə'pÖl/ 1) ïðèâàáëþâàòè,
ïîäîáàòèñÿ; 2) çàêëèê, çâåðíåííÿ
appear v /ə'pIə/ ç’ÿâèòèñÿ
article on smth. n /'¸tIkəl Án/ ñòàòòÿ
íà òåìó
arts section n /¸ts/ ìèñòåöòâî (ðîçäіë â ãàçåòі àáî æóðíàëі)
assign v /ə'saIn/ íàçíà÷àòè
assignment n /ə'saInmənt/ çàâäàííÿ
attention n /ə'tenʃən/ óâàãà
attic office n /'{tIk 'ÁfIs/ ìàíñàðäíå
ïðèìіùåííÿ (îôіñ)
attitude n /'{ttəI tjüd/ âіäíîøåííÿ
attract v /ə'tr{kt/ ïðèâàáëþâàòè,
ïðèòÿãàòè
audiofile n /'юdIəυfaIl/ àóäіîôàéëè
author n /'юθə/ àâòîð
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authoritative adj /ю'θÁrItətIv/ àâòîðèòåòíèé
automatic adj /"юtə'm{tik/ àâòîìàòè÷íèé
available adj /ə'veIləbəl/ äîñòóïíèé
award n /ə'wюd/ íàãîðîäà
balance n /'b{ləns/ áàëàíñ
basic adj /'beIsIk/ áàçîâèé
become v /bI'k m/ ñòàâàòè
besides prep /bI'saIds/ îêðіì òîãî
blockbuster n /'blÁk"b stə/ áëîêáàñòåð
blog n /blÁg/ áëîã (æóðíàë, ùîäåííèê â іíòåðíåòі)
book n /bυk/ êíèãà
both pr /bəυθ/ îáèäâà, òîé і äðóãèé
breaking adj /'breIkIŋ/ ëàìàþ÷èé
briefly adv /'brÖfli/ êîðîòêî, ñòèñëî
broadcasting n /'brюdk¸stiŋ/ ðàäіîìîâëåííÿ, òåëåìîâëåííÿ
bureau n /'bjυərəυ/ áþðî
business n /'bizn
nəI s/ áіçíåñ, ñïðàâà,
äіëî
capital n /'k{pəI təl/ ñòîëèöÿ
carefully adv /'keəfəli/ îáåðåæíî
carry around v /'k{rI ə'raυnd/ ïîøèðþâàòè
cartoon n /k¸'tün/ êàðèêàòóðà,
ìóëüòôіëüì
catch smb.’s attention phr /k{tʃ
'sömbədiz ə'tenʃən/ çàòðèìàòè óâàãó
CD n /"sÖ'dÖ/ êîìïàêò-äèñê
celebrate v /'selIbreIt/ âіäçíà÷àòè
century n /'sen¶əri/ ñòîëіòòÿ
challenge n /'tʃ{lIn³/ âèêëèê (íà
çìàãàííÿ òîùî)
channel n /'¶{nl/ êàíàë (ðàäіî-, òåëåâіçіéíèé)
choice of n /¶OIs/ âèáіð
coach n /'kəυtʃ/
ʃ òðåíåð, іíñòðóêòîð
collection n /kə'lekʃən/ êîëåêöіÿ
college n /'kÁlI³/ êîëåäæ, íåâåëèêèé óíіâåðñèòåò
column n /'kÁləm/ ãðàôà, ñòîâïåöü,
øïàëüòà (ãàçåòè)
comment v /'kÁm@nt/ êîìåíòóâàòè

commentary n /'kÁməntərI/ êîìåíòàð
comics n /'kÁmIks/ êîìіêñè, áóëüâàðíèé æóðíàë
communication n /kə"mjüni'keiʃən/ ñïîëó÷åííÿ, çâ’ÿçîê; êîìóíіêàöіÿ
competent adj /'kÁmpəI tənt/ ôàõîâèé
complete adj, v /kəm'plÖt/ 1) ïîâíèé;
çàêіí÷åíèé; 2) äîïîâíþâàòè
computer n /kəm'pjütə/ êîìï’þòåð
concentrate (on, upon) phr
/’kÁnsəntreit/ çîñåðåäæóâàòè(ñÿ) íà
concern n /kən'sÆn/ âіäíîøåííÿ, іíòåðåñ
conclusion n /kən'klüZən/ çàêіí÷åííÿ, çàâåðøåííÿ; âèñíîâîê
conflict n /'kÁnflIkt/ êîíôëіêò; áîðîòüáà; ñóòè÷êà
connect v /kə'nekt/ ñïîëó÷àòè(ñÿ);
çâ’ÿçóâàòè(ñÿ); ïîєäíóâàòè(ñÿ)
connected with phr /kə'nektId/ çâ’ÿçàíèé; ç’єäíàíèé; ñïîëó÷åíèé ç
consider v /kən'sIdə/ áðàòè äî óâàãè;
ââàæàòè
contain v /kən'teIn/ ìіñòèòè (ìàòè) â
ñîáі; âìіùàòè
continue /kən'tInjü/ ïðîäîâæóâàòè(ñÿ)
copy editor n /'kÁpI 'ed
dəI tə/ âèïóñêàþ÷èé ðåäàêòîð
corresponding adj /"kÁrrəI 'spÁndIŋ/ âіäïîâіäíèé
cost v /kÁst/ êîøòóâàòè; âèçíà÷àòè
âàðòіñòü
cover v, n /'k və/ 1) ïîêðèâàòè; ïðèêðèâàòè; 2) îáêëàäèíêà
coverage n /'k vərI³/ âèñâіòëåííÿ
(ïîäіé)
creator n /krI'eItə/ òâîðåöü; àâòîð
crossword n /'krÁswЖd/ êðîñâîðä
culture n /'k ltʃə/ êóëüòóðà
currency exchange n /'k rənsi iks'tʃeIn³/
êóðñ âàëþò, îáìіí âàëþò
current adj /'k rənt/ ïîòî÷íèé
current events phr /'k rənt I'vents/
ïîòî÷íі ïîäії
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daily adv /'deIli/ ùîäíÿ, ùîäåííî
deadline n /'dedlaIn/ êіíöåâèé òåðìіí
deal with phr /dÖl wiD/ ñïіëêóâàòèñÿ
ç (êèìîñü), ìàòè ñïðàâó
decade n /'dekeId/ äåñÿòèðі÷÷ÿ
decision n /dI'sIʒən/ ðіøåííÿ
deliver v /dI'lIvə/ 1) ðîçíîñèòè; äîñòàâëÿòè; 2) ïåðåäàâàòè, âðó÷àòè
design v /dI'zaIn/ 1) çàäóìóâàòè;
2) ñêëàäàòè ïëàí, ïðîåêòóâàòè
detailed adj /'dÖteIld/ äîêëàäíèé
development n /dI'veləpmənt/ ðîçâèòîê
devoted adj /dI'vəυtId/ 1) ïðèñâÿ÷åíèé; 2) âіääàíèé
dictionary n /'dIkʃənəri/ ñëîâíèê
difference n /'dIfərəns/ ðіçíèöÿ; âіäìіííіñòü
disc n /'dIsk/ äèñê
distribute v /dI'strIbjüt/ ðîçïîâñþäæóâàòè
division n /d
dəI 'viʒən/ âіääіë
documentary adj, n /"dÁkjə'mentəri/
1) äîêóìåíòàëüíèé; 2) äîêóìåíòàëüíèé ôіëüì
draw a conclusion phr /'drю ə kən'klüʒən/
çðîáèòè âèñíîâîê
draw smb.’s attention phr /'drю
's mbÁdIz ə'tenʃən/ ïðèâåðòàòè óâàãó
drawing n /'drюiŋ/ ðèñóíîê, ìàëþíîê
due to prep /djü/ çàâäÿêè
earth n /Жθ/ çåìëÿ; çåìíà êóëÿ
ease v /Öz/ ïîëåãøóâàòè, çàñïîêîþâàòè
economy n /I'kÁnəmi/ ãîñïîäàðñòâî;
åêîíîìіêà
editorial n /"edi'tюriəl/ ðåäàêöіéíà
ñòàòòÿ
edition n /i'diʃən / âèäàííÿ, òèðàæ
editor n /'edItə/ ðåäàêòîð
editor-in-chief n /'edItər Ù in Ù tʃÖf/ ãîëîâíèé ðåäàêòîð
educate v /'edjükeIt/ âèõîâóâàòè; äàâàòè îñâіòó
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educator n /'edjυkeItə/ âèõîâàòåëü,
ïåäàãîã
electronic adj /"elIk'trÁnIk/ åëåêòðîííèé
else adv /els/ ùå, êðіì; іíàêøå, à
òî; àáî æ
emotion n /I'məυʃən/ ïî÷óòòÿ, åìîöіÿ
enjoyable adj /In'³OIbəl/ âòіøíèé,
ïðèєìíèé, òîé ùî äàє íàñîëîäó
enjoyment n /In'³OImənt/ âòіõà,
ïðèєìíіñòü, çàäîâîëåííÿ
entertain v /"entə'teIn/ ðîçâàæàòè
entertainment n /"entə'teInmənt/ ðîçâàãà, çàáàâà
entire adj /in'taIə/ ïîâíèé, öіëêîâèòèé
European adj /"jυərə'piən/ єâðîïåéñüêèé
even adv /'ivən/ íàâіòü
event n /I'vent/ ïîäіÿ, âèïàäîê, ïðèãîäà
examine v /Ig'z{m
məI n/ äîñëіäæóâàòè;
îãëÿäàòè
excellent adj /'eksələnt/ âіäìіííèé,
÷óäîâèé
expect v /Ik'spekt/ 1) ÷åêàòè, î÷іêóâàòè; 2) ñïîäіâàòèñÿ
express v /Ik'spres/ âèñëîâëþâàòè
expression n /Ik'spreʃən/ 1) âèñëіâ,
ìîâíèé çâîðîò; 2) âèðàç (îáëè÷÷ÿ òîùî)
fax machine n /'f{ks mə'ʃÖn/ ôàêñèìіëüíèé àïàðàò (ôàêñ)
factual adj /'f{ktʃUəl/ ôàêòè÷íèé
famous adj /'feIməs/ ñëàâåòíèé, çíàìåíèòèé, óñëàâëåíèé, âіäîìèé
feature n, adj /'fitʃə/ îñîáëèâіñòü, õàðàêòåðíà ðèñà; îçíàêà, âëàñòèâіñòü; äåòàëü; õóäîæíіé
fold v /fəυld/ ñêëàäàòè
follow v /'fÁləU/ 1) іòè ñëіäîì; 2) íàñëіäóâàòè
following adj /'fÁləUiŋ/ íàñòóïíèé
foreign adj /'fÁrIn/ іíîçåìíèé; çàêîðäîííèé
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Foreign Exchange n /'fÁrIn Iks'tʃeIn³/
âàëþòíà áіðæà
foreign press bureau n /'fÁrIn press
'bjυərəυ/ іíîçåìíå ïðåñ-àãåíòñòâî
freedom n /'fridəm/ ñâîáîäà, âîëÿ;
âіëüíіñòü
freelance journalist phr /'fril{ns
'³ЖnəlləI st/ ïîçàøòàòíèé æóðíàëіñò
front adj /'fr nt/ ïåðåäíіé
fun n /'f n/ æàðò; çàáàâà; âåñåëîùі
fund n /f nd/ ôîíä
gather v /'g{Də/ çáèðàòè
general adj /"³enərəl/ çàãàëüíèé
generation n /"³enə'reIʃən/ ïîêîëіííÿ; ãåíåðàöіÿ
gorgeous adj /'gO³əs/ 1) ïèøíèé, ðîçêіøíèé; 2) ÿñêðàâî çàáàðâëåíèé
gossip n /'gÁssəI p/ áàçіêàííÿ, ïëіòêà
graduate v /'gr{³υ
υəI t/ çàêіí÷óâàòè íàâ÷àëüíèé çàêëàä
greet v /grit/ âіòàòè(ñÿ); âêëîíÿòèñÿ
guest n /gest/ ãіñòü
headphones n /'hedfəυnz/ íàâóøíèêè
handwritten adj /"h{nd'rItn/ íàïèñàíèé âіä ðóêè
heading n /'hedIŋ/ çàãîëîâîê; íàïèñ
headline n /'hedlaIn/ çàãîëîâîê
headlines n /'hedlaInz/ êîðîòêèé
çìіñò âèïóñêó îñòàííіõ íîâèí
headquarters n /'hed"kwюtəz/ ãîëîâíèé îôіñ
helpful adj /'helpfəl/ êîðèñíèé
highlight v /'haIlaIt/ âèñóâàòè íà
ïåðøèé ïëàí
hometown n /"həυm'taυn/ ðіäíå ìіñòî
horoscope n /'hÁrəskəυp/ ãîðîñêîï
huge adj /hju³/ âåëè÷åçíèé, âåëåòåíñüêèé
idea n /aI'dIə/ 1) іäåÿ; 2) ïîíÿòòÿ,
óÿâëåííÿ
immediately adv /I'midiətli/ 1) íåãàéíî, íåâіäêëàäíî; 2) áåçïîñåðåäíüî, ïðÿìî
impact n /'Imp{kt/ âïëèâ

importance n /"im'pюtəns/ âàæëèâіñòü,
âàãîìіñòü; çíà÷åííÿ
in a matter of phr /'m{tə/ ôàêòè÷íî
include v /In'klud/ ìіñòèòè â ñîáі,
îõîïëþâàòè, îáіéìàòè; âêëþ÷àòè
index n /'Indeks/ іíäåêñ; ïîêàçíèê
individual adj /'Ind
dəI 'vi³Uəl/ іíäèâіä
insight n /'InsaIt/ ïðîçîðëèâіñòü,
іíòóїöіÿ, ðîçóìіííÿ
instead of prep /In'sted əv/ çàìіñòü
interact v /"Intər'{kt/ âçàєìîäіÿòè
international news agency n
/"Intə'n{ʃənəl njüz 'eI³ənsi/ ìіæíàðîäíå àãåíòñòâî íîâèí
interval n /'Intəvəl/ 1) ïðîìіæîê, іíòåðâàë; 2) âіäñòàíü
at intervals n /ət 'Intəvəlz/ ÷àñ âіä ÷àñó
interview n /'Intəvjü/ 1) іíòåðâ’þ;
2) çóñòðі÷, ïîáà÷åííÿ, áåñіäà
invention n /In'venʃən/ âèíàõіä
investment n /In'vestmənt/ іíâåñòèöіÿ
investment fund /In'vestmənt 'f nd/
іíâåñòèöіéíèé ôîíä
invite v /In'vaIt/ çàïðîøóâàòè; ïðîñèòè
issue n /'Iʃjü/ ïðîáëåìà, âèäàííÿ,
íîìåð (ãàçåòè, æóðíàëó)
item n /'aItəm/ ñòàòòÿ, ïóíêò, ãàçåòíà çàìіòêà
journal n /'³Жnl/ æóðíàë
journalist n /'³ЖnəlIst/ æóðíàëіñò;
ïðàöіâíèê ãàçåòè (æóðíàëó)
junior adj /'³üniə/ ìîëîäøèé
keep smb. informed phr /'kip
In'fюmd/ òðèìàòè êîãîñü ó êóðñі
ñïðàâè
keep up with phr /kÖp p wID/ íå âіäñòàâàòè, òðèìàòèñÿ íàðіâíі ç
keynote n /'kÖnəυt/ ãîëîâíà äóìêà
laptop n /'l{ptÁp/ íîóòáóê, ïîðòàòèâíèé êîìï’þòåð
lately adv /'leItli/ íåùîäàâíî; îñòàííіì ÷àñîì
layout n /'leIaυt/ ìàêåò (êíèãè, ãàçåòè і ò.ï.)
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leading adj /'lidIŋ/ ïðîâіäíèé;
êåðіâíèé; ïåðåäîâèé; âèäàòíèé
leisure n /'leʒə/ äîçâіëëÿ
line n /laIn/ ëіíіÿ, ðèñêà, øòðèõ
list v, n /lIst/ çàíîñèòè äî ñïèñêó;
ñêëàäàòè ïåðåëіê, ñïèñîê
local adj /'ləυkəl/ ìіñöåâèé, ðàéîííèé
locate v /'ləυkeIt/ âèçíà÷àòè ìіñöåçíàõîäæåííÿ (ðîçòàøóâàííÿ)
logo n /'ləυgəυ/ ëîãîòèï
magazine n /"m{gə'zÖn/ æóðíàë
mainly adv /'meInli/ ãîëîâíèì ÷èíîì; çäåáіëüøîãî, ïåðåâàæíî
management n /'m{nI³mənt/ óïðàâëіííÿ; êåðіâíèöòâî; çàâіäóâàííÿ; ìåíåäæìåíò
market n /'m¸k
kəI t/ ðèíîê; áàçàð
mass media n /"m{s'midiə/ çàñîáè
ìàñîâîї іíôîðìàöії
mean v /min/ îçíà÷àòè, ìàòè çíà÷åííÿ
meaning n /'minIŋ/ çíà÷åííÿ
means n /minz/ çàñіá, çàñîáè
mobile phone n /'məυbail 'fəυn/ ìîáіëüíèé òåëåôîí
motto n /'mюtəυ/ äåâіç
movable adj /'muvəbəl/ ïåðåñóâíèé,
ïåðåíîñíèé; ïîðòàòèâíèé
move v /muv/ ðóõàòè(ñÿ); ïåðåñóâàòè(ñÿ)
nanny n /'n{ni/ íÿíÿ
narrow adj /'n{rəυ/ 1) âóçüêèé;
2) òіñíèé; îáìåæåíèé; ñêðóòíèé
navigate v /'n{vvəI geit/ 1) ïîäîðîæóâàòè ñòîðіíêàìè; 2) ïëàâàòè
(ñóäíîì); 2) ëіòàòè (ëіòàêîì);
nearly adv /'nIəlI/ ìàéæå, ïðèáëèçíî
negative adj /'negətIv/ íåãàòèâíèé;
çàïåðå÷íèé; âіä’єìíèé
news n /njuz/ íîâèíà, íîâèíè,
çâіñòêà, âіñòі
news agency n /'njuz "eidʒənsi/ àãåíòñòâî íîâèí
news story n /'njuz "stюri/ ñòàòòÿ ïðî
íîâèíè
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newsgathering n /'njuzg{DərIŋ/ çáіð
íîâèí
newsletter n /'njuzletə/ áþëåòåíü
newspaper n /'njüs"peIpə/ ãàçåòà
newsprint n /'njuz"prInt/ ãàçåòíèé
ïàïіð
newsstand n /'njuzst{nd/ ãàçåòíèé
êіîñê
newsworthy adj /'njüz'wЖDi/ ãіäíèé
âèñâіòëåííÿ ó ïðåñі
nomination n /"nÁm əI 'neIʃən/ íîìіíàöіÿ
notebook n /'nəυtbυk/ çàïèñíà
êíèæêà, çàïèñíèê; çîøèò
notice n /'nəυttəI s/ ñïîâіùåííÿ, ïîâіäîìëåííÿ, ïîïåðåäæåííÿ
number n /'n mbə/ ÷èñëî, êіëüêіñòü
object n /'Áb³əkt/ ïðåäìåò, ðі÷
occasional adj /ə'keIʒənəl/ âèïàäêîâèé; ðіäêіñíèé
offer n, v /'Áfə/ 1) ïðîïîçèöіÿ; 2) ïðîïîíóâàòè
on-hand adv /'Ánh{nd/ ïіä ðóêîþ
opportunity n /"Ápə'tjün
nəI ti/ ñëóøíà
íàãîäà; ñïðèÿòëèâà ìîæëèâіñòü
originally adv /ə'rI³Inəli/ 1) ñïî÷àòêó; 2) çà ïîõîäæåííÿì; 3) îðèãіíàëüíî
owe v /əυ/ áóòè çîáîâ’ÿçàíèì, çàâäÿ÷óâàòè
own v /əυn/ âîëîäіòè; ìàòè
page n /peI³/ ñòîðіíêà
paper n /'peIpə/ 1) ïàïіð; 2) ãàçåòà
paragraph n /'p{rəgr¸f/
f àáçàö
penny n /'peni/ ïåííі, ïåíñ (ãðîøîâà îäèíèöÿ ó Âåëèêіé Áðèòàíії)
photo n /'fəυtəυ/ ôîòîãðàôіÿ, çíіìîê
photocopy n /'fəυtəυ"kÁpi/ ôîòîêîïіÿ
pioneer n /"paIə'nIə/ 1) ïіîíåð, ïåðøîâіäêðèâà÷; 2) іíіöіàòîð; íîâàòîð
planned adj /'pl{nd/ ïëàíîâèé; ïëàíîâàíèé; ïëàíîìіðíèé
podcast n /'pÁdk¸st/ «ïîäêàñòіíã»
(àâòîìàòèçîâàíèé çáіð MP-3
àóäіîôàéëіâ іç ñàéòіâ)
policy n /'pÁlləI si/ ïîëіòèêà
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politician n /"pÁlləI 'tiʃən/ ïîëіòèê; äåðæàâíèé äіÿ÷
politics n /'pÁlləI tiks/ ïîëіòèêà; ïîëіòè÷íå æèòòÿ
popular adj /'pÁpjUələ/ ïîïóëÿðíèé
positive adj /'pÁzzəI tiv/ ïîçèòèâíèé
possible adj /'pÁssəI bəl/ ìîæëèâèé, іìîâіðíèé
post v /pəυst/ âèâіøóâàòè, ðîçêëåþâàòè
pre-recorded adj /"prIri'kюdid/ çàïèñàíèé ðàíіøå
present v /prə'zent/ ïîäàâàòè, ïðåäñòàâëÿòè
press n /pres/ ïðåñà
pressure n /'preʃə/ òèñê
previous adj /'priviəs/ ïîïåðåäíіé
principle n /'prinssəI pəl/ ïðèíöèï; ïðàâèëî; çàêîí
print n /prInt/ 1) âіäáèòîê, ñëіä;
2) øðèôò, äðóê; 3) äðóêóâàííÿ
professional printing n /prə'feʃənəl
'prIntIŋ/ ïðîôåñіéíå äðóêóâàííÿ
programme n /'prəυgr{m/ ïðîãðàìà,
âèñòàâà, ñïåêòàêëü
promotion n /prə'məυʃən/ ïðîñóâàííÿ,
ñïðèÿííÿ
proofreading n /prυf'rÖdiŋ/ ÷èòêà êîðåêòóðè
provide v /prə'vaId/ ïîñòà÷àòè; çàáåçïå÷óâàòè
provider n /prə'vaIdə/ ïðîâàéäåð ïîñëóã (ôіðìà, ÿêà íàäàє ïîñëóãè
äîñòóïó äî òåëåêîìóíіêàöіéíîї
ìåðåæі, íàïðèêëàä, Іíòåðíåò)
provisional press bureau n
/prə'vIʒənəl/ òèì÷àñîâå ïðåñ-àãåíòñòâî
pub n /p b/ ïàá; øèíîê, ïèâíà
public adj /'p blIk/ ãðîìàäñüêèé;
äåðæàâíèé
publication n /"p blləI 'keIʃən/ ïóáëіêàöіÿ
publish v /'p blIʃ/
ʃ 1) îïðèëþäíþâàòè, îãîëîøóâàòè; 2) îïóáëіêîâóâàòè, âèäàâàòè

publishing n /'p blIʃIŋ/ ïóáëіêàöіÿ;
âèäàâíè÷à ñïðàâà
punctuation n /"p ŋktʃu'eIʃən/ ïóíêòóàöіÿ
quality n /'kwÁlləI ti/ ÿêіñòü; ñîðò, ґàòóíîê
quiz n /kwIz/ ñåðіÿ çàïèòàíü; îïèòóâàííÿ; âіêòîðèíà
quotation n /kwəυ'teIʃən/ 1) öèòàòà;
2) öèòóâàííÿ
radio n /'reIdiəυ/ ðàäіî
raincoat n /'reinkəυt/ äîùîâèê, ïëàù
range n /reIn³/ êîëî, äіàïàçîí
ratio n /'reIʃiəυ/ âіäíîøåííÿ, ïðîïîðöіÿ; êîåôіöієíò; ñïіââіäíîøåííÿ
real-life adj /'riəllaif/
f
ðåàëüíèé,
æèòòєâèé
reason n /'rÖzən/ ïðè÷èíà, ïðèâіä,
ïіäñòàâà
recipe n /'ressəI pi/ 1) ðåöåïò; 2) çàñіá;
ñïîñіá
recommendation n /"rekəmen'deIʃən/
ðåêîìåíäàöіÿ; ïîðàäà
recording n /ri'kюdIŋ/ 1) çàïèñ; 2) òîé,
ùî ðåєñòðóє (çàïèñóє)
reel v, n /'rÖl/ 1) (in, up) íàìîòóâàòè
íà êîòóøêó ; 2) êîòóøêà
reflect v /rI'flekt/ âіäîáðàæàòè, çîáðàæóâàòè
refuge n /'refjü³/ ïðèòóëîê, ñõîâèùå
related adj /rI'leIttəI d/ çâ’ÿçàíèé, ñïîðіäíåíèé
relevant adj /'relləI vənt/ äîðå÷íèé; ùî
ñòîñóєòüñÿ ñïðàâè
rely on v /rI'laI/ ïîêëàäàòèñÿ, äîâіðÿòè
remain v /rI'meIn/ çàëèøàòèñÿ; ïåðåáóâàòè â êîëèøíüîìó ñòàíі
reporter n /rI'pюtə/ ðåïîðòåð
reproduction n /"riprə'd kʃən/ 1) âіäòâîðþâàííÿ, ïîíîâëåííÿ; 2) êîïіÿ
responsibility n /rI"spÁnssəI 'bIlləI ti/ 1) âіäïîâіäàëüíіñòü; 2) îáîâ’ÿçîê
review n /rI'vjü/ îãëÿä
royal adj /'rOIəl/ êîðîëіâñüêèé
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section n /'sekʃən/ ñåêöіÿ; âіääіë
sense n /'sens/ ñåíñ; çíà÷åííÿ
serious adj /'sIəriəs/ 1) ñåðéîçíèé;
2) âàæëèâèé
several adj /'sevrəl/ êіëüêà, äåêіëüêà
sheet n /ʃÖt
/ / àðêóø (ïàïåðó); ëèñò
(çàëіçà òîùî);
side n /saId/ áіê, ñòîðîíà
site n /saIt/ ñàéò
size n /saIz/ ðîçìіð; îá’єì, îáñÿã;
âåëè÷èíà
soap opera phr /'səυp/ ìèëüíà îïåðà
sound n /saυnd/ çâóê; øóì
source n /sюs/ äæåðåëî
specific adj /spəI 'sIfIk/ ñïåöèôі÷íèé
specification n /"spessəI f əI 'keIʃən
I / ñïåöèôіêàöіÿ; äåòàëіçàöіÿ
speech n /spÖtʃ/
ʃ ïðîìîâà, ìîâà, ìîâëåííÿ
speed up phr /spÖd/ ïðèñêîðþâàòè
spelling n /'spelIŋ/ îðôîãðàôіÿ, ïðàâîïèñ
staff n /st¸f/
f øòàò ñëóæáîâöіâ; îñîáîâèé ñêëàä; êàäðè
station n /'steIʃən/ 1) ìіñöå, ïîñò;
2) ïóíêò; ñòàíöіÿ
store v /stю/ çáåðіãàòè
storing n /'stюrIŋ/ ñõîâèùå
strategically adv /strə'tI³Ikli/ ñòðàòåãі÷íî
striking news n /'straIkIŋ/ ñåíñàöіéíі
íîâèíè
studio n /'stjüdiəυ/ ñòóäіÿ
subscriber n /səb'skraIbə/ ïåðåäïëàòíèê
success n /sək'ses/ óñïіõ
successful adj /sək'sesfəl/ óñïіøíèé
suggestion n /sə'³estʃən/ ïîðàäà, ïðîïîçèöіÿ
supplier n /sə'plaiə/ ïîñòà÷àëüíèê
support n /sə'pюt/ ïіäòðèìóâàòè, ïіäòðèìêà
supporting adj /sə'pюtiŋ/ äîïîìіæíèé
tabloid n /'t{blOid/ áóëüâàðíà ãàçåòà
tape n /teip/ ïëіâêà
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target reader phr /'t¸gəI t/ öіëüîâèé
÷èòà÷
tavern n /'t{vən/ òàâåðíà
technology n /tek'nÁlə³i/ òåõíîëîãіÿ
teenager n /'tÖnei³ə/ ïіäëіòîê
telegraph n /'telləI gr¸f/
f òåëåãðàô
teletype n /'telitaip/ òåëåòàéï
title n /'taitl/ çàãîëîâîê
touch upon phr /tötʃ/
ʃ òîðêàòèñÿ
trade paper phr /'treid "peipə/ ãàëóçåâå âèäàííÿ (ïåðіîäè÷íå âèäàííÿ,
ïðèñâÿ÷åíå ïåâíіé ãàëóçі åêîíîìіêè)
trade n, v /treId/ 1) òîðãіâëÿ, ðåìåñëî; 2) òîðãóâàòè
traditionally adv /trə'dIʃənəli/ çà òðàäèöієþ
tremendous adj /trI'mendəs/ ïðèãîëîìøëèâèé
true-to-life adj /'trütə'laIf/ ïðàâäèâèé
truth n /trüθ/ ïðàâäà
TV guide phr /"tÖ 'vÖ 'gaid/ òåëåïðîãðàìà
type v /taIp/ äðóêóâàòè íà ìàøèíöі
typewritten adj /'taIp"rItn/ ìàøèíîïèñíèé, íàäðóêîâàíèé íà ìàøèíöі
uniqueness n /ju'nÖknIs
/
/ óíіêàëüíіñòü
up-to-date adj /' ptədeIt/ ñó÷àñíèé;
íàéíîâіøèé; òîé, ùî âіäïîâіäàє
ñó÷àñíèì âèìîãàì
US based adj /'jь'əs"beIzd/ ðîçòàøîâàíèé ó Ñïîëó÷åíèõ Øòàòàõ
Àìåðèêè
vessel n /'vesəl/ ñóäíî
via prep /'vaIə/ ÷åðåç
view n /vjü/ ïîãëÿä
vital adj /'vaItl/ æèòòєâèé; æèòòєâî
âàæëèâèé
vote v /vəυt/ ãîëîñóâàòè
website n /'websaIt/ ñàéò Іíòåðíåòó
weekly adv /'wÖkli/ ùîòèæíÿ, ðàç
íà òèæäåíü
well-informed adj /'welIn"fюmd/ äîáðå îáіçíàíèé
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well-known adj /'wel"nəυn/ âіäîìèé,
ïîïóëÿðíèé, ñëàâåòíèé
well-written adj /'wel"rItn/ äîáðå íàïèñàíèé
wide adj /waId/ øèðîêèé
widely adv /'waIdli/ øèðîêî
wind v /waInd/ çàâîäèòè
word puzzle n /"wЖd 'p zl/ ãîëîâîëîìêà
word processor n /"wЖd 'prəυsesə/ òåêñòîâèé ïðîöåñîð
World Trade n /'wЖld "treId/ ñâіòîâà
òîðãіâëÿ
worldwide adj /"wЖld'waId/ ñâіòîâèé

Unit 2. School Life

ability n /ə'billəI ti/ çäіáíіñòü
academic adj /"{kə'demIk/ àêàäåìі÷íèé
achievement n /ə'tʃÖvmənt/ äîñÿãíåííÿ
administrator n /əd'mIn
nəI streitə/ àäìіíіñòðàòîð
advisor n /əd'vaIzə/ ïîðàäíèê
announcement n /ə'naυnsmənt/ îãîëîøåííÿ
applicant n /'{plIkənt/ àáіòóðієíò
apply (to) v /ə'plaI/ ïîäàâàòè çàÿâó (äî)
as soon as conj /"əz 'sün "əz/ ÿê òіëüêè
assessment test n /ə'sesmənt "test/ òåìàòè÷íèé òåñò
at-risk student phr /'stjüdənt/ ñêëàäíèé ó÷åíü
attendance n /"ə'tendəns/ âіäâіäóâàííÿ
basic school n /'beIsIk/ îñíîâíà øêîëà (5–9 êëàñè â Óêðàїíі)
basis n /'beIssəI s/ îñíîâà, áàçà
bill n /bIl/ ðàõóíîê
boarding school n /'bюdIŋ "skül/ øêîëà-іíòåðíàò, â ÿêîìó ó÷íі ïðîæèâàþòü ïðîòÿãîì ñåìåñòðó
borrow v /'bÁrəυ/ áðàòè ó òèì÷àñîâå
êîðèñòóâàííÿ, ïîçè÷àòè
bulletin board n /'bυləttəI n 'bюd/ äîøêà îá’ÿâ
carry out phr /'k{ri aυt/ ïðîâîäèòè

cash n /k{ʃ/ ãðîøі, ãîòіâêà
certificate n /sə'tIfIkət/ ñåðòèôіêàò
championship n /'tʃ{mpiənʃIp/ ÷åìïіîíàò
cheat v /tʃÖt/ ñïèñóâàòè
check v /tʃek/ ïåðåâіðÿòè
chore n /tʃю/ îáîâ’ÿçîê
coach n /kəυtʃ/ òðåíåð
combine v /kəm'baIn/ ïîєäíóâàòè
competitive adj /kəm'pettəI tIv/ êîíêóðåíòíèé
complicated adj /'kÁmplləI keittəI d/ ñêëàäíèé
compound adj /'kÁmpaυnd/ ñêëàäíèé
comprehensive school n /"kÁmprI'hensiv/
çàãàëüíîîñâіòíÿ øêîëà ó Âåëèêіé
Áðèòàíії (äëÿ äіòåé 11–16 ðîêіâ)
compulsory adj /kəm'p lsəri/ îáîâ’ÿçêîâèé
conjunction n /kən'³ ŋkʃən/ ñïîëó÷íèê (ôіëîë. ÷àñòèíà ìîâè)
cope with smth v /kəυp/ ñïðàâëÿòèñÿ
couple n /'k pəl/ ïàðà, ïîäðóææÿ;
ïàðíі ïðåäìåòè
creativity n /"krÖeI'tIvvəI ti/ òâîð÷іñòü
dance record n /d¸ns 'rekюd/ äîñÿãíåííÿ ó òàíöÿõ
debate v /dI'beIt/ äèñêóòóâàòè, ñïåðå÷àòèñÿ
distinctive adj /dI'stIŋktIv/ âèçíà÷íèé
earn v /Жn/ çàðîáëÿòè
elective course phr /I'lektIv "kюs/ ôàêóëüòàòèâ, êóðñ çà âèáîðîì
elementary school /"əlləI mentəri/ ïî÷àòêîâà øêîëà (â Óêðàїíі)
encyclopedia n /In"saIkləpIdiə/ åíöèêëîïåäіÿ
enrich v /In'rItʃ/
ʃ çáàãà÷óâàòè
enter v /'entə/ âñòóïàòè
equipment n /I'kwIpmənt/ îáëàäíàííÿ
essay n /'eseI/ åñå
essential adj /I'senʃəl/ íåîáõіäíèé
expenses n /Ik'spensIz/ âèòðàòè
experience n /Ik'spIəriəns/ äîñâіä
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extra-curricular adj /"ekstrəkə'rikjUələ/
ïîçàóðî÷íèé
facilities n /fə'sIlləI tiz/ çðó÷íîñòі
fee n /fÖ/ ïëàòà
flexible adj /'flekssəI bəl/ ãíó÷êèé, ïîñòóïëèâèé
follow v /'fÁləυ/ íàñëіäóâàòè, óñïàäêîâóâàòè
footstep n /'fυtstep/ êðîê
for the sake of phr /fə Də 'seik əv/ çàðàäè
foundation stage n /faυn'deIʃən/ ïî÷àòêîâèé åòàï íàâ÷àííÿ
free adj /frÖ/ áåçêîøòîâíèé
friendship n /'frendʃIp/ äðóæáà
fundamental adj /"f ndə'mentəl/ îñíîâíèé
get on with /get Án wID/ ìèðèòèñü, ëàäèòè ç êèìîñü
grammar school n /'gr{mə/ øêîëà ç
ïîãëèáëåíèì âèâ÷åííÿì øêіëüíèõ ïðåäìåòіâ
grown-up n /'grəυn p/ äîðîñëèé
gymnasium n /³Im'neIziəm/ ãіìíàçіÿ
headmaster n /"hed'm¸stə/ äèðåêòîð
highly qualified adj /'haIli 'kwÁlləI faid/
âèñîêîêâàëіôіêîâàíèé
Home Economics n /həυm "ekə'nÁmIks/
äîìîâåäåííÿ (øêіëüíèé ïðåäìåò
ó Âåëèêіé Áðèòàíії)
humanitarian adj /hjü"m{n
nəI 'teəriən/
ãóìàíіòàðíèé
humanities n /hju"m{nItiz/ ãóìàíіòàðíі ïðåäìåòè
immediately adv /i'mÖdiətli/ íåãàéíî
improve v /im'prüv/ ïîêðàùèòè
dəI 'pendənt
independent school adj /"ind
"skü
k l/ øêîëà, ÿêà ôіíàíñóєòüñÿ
ïðèâàòíèìè îðãàíіçàöіÿìè
infant school n /'Infənt "skül/ ïî÷àòêîâà
øêîëà (äëÿ äіòåé âіêîì 7–8 ðîêіâ)
Information Technology n /"Infə'meIʃən
tek'nÁlə³i/ іíôîðìàòèêà (øêіëüíèé ïðåäìåò)
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intelligent adj /in'telləI ³ənt/ ðîçóìíèé
junior school n /'³üniə "skül/ ñåðåäíÿ
øêîëà
key stage 1 phr /'kÖ 'steI³ 'w n/ 1-é
åòàï íàâ÷àííÿ â ñåðåäíіé øêîëі
kindergarten n /'kIndəg¸tn/ äèòÿ÷èé
ñàäîê
knowledge n /'nÁlI³/ çíàííÿ
language school n /'l{ŋgwI³/ ñïåöіàëіçîâàíà øêîëà ç ïîãëèáëåíèì
âèâ÷åííÿì іíîçåìíîї ìîâè
leadership n /'lÖdəʃIp/ ëіäåðñòâî
life skills phr /"laIf 'skIlz/ ïðàêòè÷íèé æèòòєâèé äîñâіä
lyceum n /laI'sÖəm/ ëіöåé
membership n /'membəʃIp/ ÷ëåíñòâî
(ó ãóðòêàõ, ñåêöіÿõ òîùî)
mother tongue n /"m Də 't ŋ/ ðіäíà
ìîâà
motivate v /'məυttəI veIt/ ìîòèâóâàòè
Nature Study n /'neItʃə 'st di/ ïðèðîäîçíàâñòâî
nevertheless adv /"nəvəDə'les/ ïðîòå,
íåçâàæàþ÷è íà
non-selective adj /"nÁnssəI lektiv/ íåâèáіðêîâèé
nursery school n /'nЖsəri/ äèòÿ÷èé
ñàäî÷îê
observation n /"Ábzə'veIʃən/ ñïîñòåðåæåííÿ
pay v /peI/ ïëàòèòè
physical conditions phr /'fIzIkəl/ ôіçè÷íèé ñòàí
pilot adj, v /'paIlət/ 1) ïðîáíèé, åêñïåðèìåíòàëüíèé; 2) ïіëîòóâàòè,
åêñïåðèìåíòóâàòè
preparatory (prep) school n
/pri'p{rətəri "skül/ ïðèâàòíà ïî÷àòêîâà øêîëà (äëÿ äіòåé âіêîì
5–13 ðîêіâ)
pre-school education n /'prÖskül
ədjü'keIʃən/ äîøêіëüíà îñâіòà (äëÿ
äіòåé äî 5 ðîêіâ)
previous adj /'prÖviəs/ ïîïåðåäíіé
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primary education n /'praIməri/ ïî÷àòêîâà øêîëà (äëÿ äіòåé âіêîì
5–11 ðîêіâ)
program(me) n /'prəυgr{m/ ïðîãðàìà
psychologist n /saI'kÁlə³
³əI st/ ïñèõîëîã
public school n /'p blik "skül/ ïðèâàòíà øêîëà (ó Âåëèêіé Áðèòàíії)
qualified adj /'kwÁlləI faId/ êâàëіôіêîâàíèé
receive v /ri'sÖv/ îäåðæóâàòè
reception class n /rI'sepʃən "kl¸s/ ïіäãîòîâ÷èé êëàñ (ó Âåëèêіé Áðèòàíії)
relationship n /rI'leIʃənʃIp/ ñòîñóíêè
require v /rI'kwaiə/ âèìàãàòè
responsibility n /rI'spÁnssəI billəI ti/ âіäïîâіäàëüíіñòü
responsible adj /rI'spÁnssəI bəl/ âіäïîâіäàëüíèé
rubric n /'rübrIk/ ðóáðèêà
run v /r n/ óïðàâëÿòè
sake /seIk/
for the sake of çàðàäè
schedule n /'ʃedjül/ ðîçêëàä
scheme n /skÖm/ ñõåìà
schooling n /'skülIŋ/ íàâ÷àííÿ
score n /skю/ áàë, ðàõóíîê
secondary education n /'sekəndəri/
ñåðåäíÿ øêîëà (äëÿ äіòåé âіêîì
11–16 ðîêіâ)
secondary school n /'sekəndəri/ çàãàëüíîîñâіòíÿ øêîëà
social worker n /'səυʃəl 'wЖkə/ ñîöіàëüíèé ïåäàãîã (ïðàöіâíèê)
sportsmanship n /'spюtsmənʃIp/ ñïîðòèâíà ñïðèòíіñòü
stage n /steI³/ åòàï
standardized test n /'st{ndədaIzd
"test/ ñòàíäàðòèçîâàíèé òåñò
stick to smth. phr /'stik tə/ äîòðèìóâàòèñü (÷îãîñü)
struggle v /'str gəl/ áîðîòèñÿ
surrounding adj /sə'raυndIŋ/ íàâêîëèøíіé

sympathetic adj /"sImpə'θetIk/ ñïіâ÷óòëèâèé
timetable n /'taIm"teIbəl/ ðîçêëàä çàíÿòü
university n /"jün
nəI 'vЖssəI ti/ óíіâåðñèòåò
upper secondary school n /' pə
'sekəndəri/ ñòàðøà øêîëà (10–12
êëàñè â Óêðàїíі)
vocational adj /v@υ'keIʃənəl/ ïðîôåñіéíèé
well-equipped adj /welI'kwIpt/äîáðå
îáëàäíàíèé
well-rounded adj /wel'raυnd
dəI d/ ґðóíòîâíèé

Unit 3. Books and Writers
abode n /ə'bəυd/ æèòëî
access n /'{kses/ äîñòóï
admit v /əd'mIt/ âèçíàâàòè
adapt v /ə'd{pt/ àäàïòóâàòè
annotation n /"{nə'teiʃən/ àíîòàöіÿ
apprentice v /ə'prenttəI s/ ñòàòè ó÷íåì
ìàéñòðà
artistic adj /¸'tIstIk/ õóäîæíіé
artistic taste phr /"¸'tIstIk 'teIst/ õóäîæíіé ñìàê
attention n /"ə'tenʃən/ óâàãà
average adj /'{vərI³/ ñåðåäíіé
bark n /b¸k/ êîðà
bellow v /'beləυ/ ðåâіòè
bend v /bend/ íàõèëÿòèñÿ
biography n /bɑI'Ágrəfi/ áіîãðàôіÿ
birch n /bЖtʃ/ áåðåçà
borrow v /'bÁrəυ/ áðàòè ó òèì÷àñîâå
êîðèñòóâàííÿ, ïîçè÷àòè
bother v /'bÁDə/ òóðáóâàòè
breathtaking adj /'breθ"teIkIŋ/ çàõîïëþþ÷èé
broaden v /'brюdn/ ðîçøèðþâàòè
bunch n /böntʃ/ â’ÿçêà, æìóò
canoe n /kə'nü/ êàíîå
capitalize on smth. phr /'k{pəI təlaIz/ ìàòè âèãîäó ç ÷îãîñü
carve v /k¸v/ âèðіçüáëþâàòè
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chairman n /'tʃeəmən/ ãîëîâà, êåðіâíèê
chapter n /'tʃ{ptə/ ðîçäіë
character n /'k{rrəI ktə/ ëіòåðàòóðíèé
ãåðîé
chase v /tʃeIs/ ïåðåñëіäóâàòè, ïîëþâàòè
chew v /'tʃü/ æóâàòè
chop up v /'tʃÁp p/ ðóáàòè, çðóáóâàòè
clay tablet phr /kleI 't{blləI t/ ãëèíÿíà
òàáëè÷êà, êëèíîïèñ
collection of poems phr /kə'lekʃən/
çáіðêà âіðøіâ
competitive market phr /kəm'petItIv
'm¸kIt/ êîíêóðåíòíèé ðèíîê
contain v /kən'teIn/ ìіñòèòè
contents n /'kÁntents/ çìіñò
counter n /'kaυntə/ ïðèëàâîê, ïîëèöÿ
craze v /kreIz/ çâîäèòè ç ðîçóìó, áîæåâîëіòè
creak v /krÖk/ ñêðèïіòè
decline v /dI'klaIn/ çíèæóâàòèñÿ
department n /dI'p¸tmənt/ âіääіë
determination n /dI"tЖm
məI 'neIʃən/ ñòðåìëіííÿ, ðіøó÷іñòü, âèçíà÷åííÿ
develop v /dI'veləp/ ðîçâèâàòè
dip down phr /'dIp "daυn/ çàíóðþâàòè,
ñïóñêàòè, íàõèëÿòè
display v /dI'spleI/ äåìîíñòðóâàòè
enchanting adj /In'tʃ¸ntIŋ/ ÷àðіâíèé
episode n /'epIsəυd/ åïіçîä
epoch n /'ÖpÁk/ åïîõà
establish v /I'st{blIʃ/ âñòàíîâëþâàòè
fabulous adj /'f{bjəI ləs/ äèâîâèæíèé,
êàçêîâèé
farewell n, int /"feə'wel/ 1) ïðîùàííÿ;
2) ïðîùàâàéòå
fertile adj /'fЖtɑIl/ ðîäþ÷èé
fiction n /'fIkʃən/ õóäîæíÿ ëіòåðàòóðà
flood n /fl d/ ïîâіíü
focus on smth. v /'fəυkəs Án 'sömθiŋ/
çîñåðåäæóâàòèñÿ íà ÷îìóñü
foe n /fəυ/ âîðîã
founder n /'faυndə/ çàñíîâíèê
freedom n /'frÖdəm/ âîëÿ
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genre n /'ʒÁnrə/ æàíð
give information phr /gIv"Infə'meIʃən/
іíôîðìóâàòè, íàäàâàòè іíôîðìàöіþ
glade n /gleId/ ãàëÿâèíà
grave n /greIv/ ìîãèëà
habit n /'h{bIt/ çâè÷êà
harvesting n /'h¸vvəI stIŋ/ âðîæàé
harvest v /'h¸vvəI st/ çáèðàòè âðîæàé
honour v /'Ánə/ øàíóâàòè, ïîâàæàòè
howl v /haυl/ âèòè, çàâèâàòè
identify v /aI'denttəI faI/ іäåíòèôіêóâàòè
ink n /Iŋk/ ÷îðíèëî
inspired adj /In'spaIəd/ íàòõíåííèé
interlibrary exchange phr /"intə'laIbrərI
Iks'tʃeIn³/ ìіæáіáëіîòå÷íèé îáìіí
keep track of phr /'kÖp tr{k əv/ ñòåæèòè
literary activity phr /'lItərərI {k'tIvvəI ti/
ëіòåðàòóðíà äіÿëüíіñòü
log n /lÁg/ êîëîäà
long-term adj /"lÁŋ'tЖm/ äîâãîòðèâàëèé
lyricist n /'lIrIsIst/ ëіðèê
magical adj /'m{³Ikəl/ ìàãі÷íèé
magnificent adj /m{g'nIffəI sənt/ äèâîâèæíèé
make dog’s ears phr /'meIk 'dÁgz 'Iəz/
çàãèíàòè ñòîðіíêè ó êíèæêàõ
manual n /'m{njUəl/ іíñòðóêöіÿ, ïîðÿäîê âèêîðèñòàííÿ ÷îãîñü
margin n /'m¸³
³əI n/ ïîëå (êíèæêè, çîøèòà òîùî)
marine career phr /mə'rÖn kə'rIə/ êàð’єðà ìîðåïëàâöÿ
melt v /melt/ òàíóòè
misery n /'mIzəri/ çëèäíі, ñòðàæäàííÿ
mound n /maυnd/ íàñèï
multimedia hall phr /"m lti'mÖdIə hO:l/
ìóëüòèìåäіéíà çàëà
mystery n /'mIstəri/ òàєìíèöÿ
navigator n /'n{vvəI geItə/ ìîðåïëàâåöü
non-fiction n /"nÁn'fIkʃən/ äîêóìåíòàëüíà ëіòåðàòóðà
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numerous adj /'njümərəs/ áàãàòî÷èñåëüíèé
occasion n /ə'keIʒən/ âèïàäîê, ïîäіÿ
order v /'юdə/ çàìîâëÿòè
orphan v, n /'юfən/ 1) îñèðîòіòè;
2) ñèðîòà
outlook n /'aυtlυk/ êðóãîçіð
owl n /aυl/ ñîâà
paper mill n /'peIpə 'mIl/ ïàïåðîâîêàðòîííèé êîìáіíàò
peek out phr /pÖk aυt/ âèçèðàòè, âèãëÿíóòè
phenomenal adj /fI'nÁmInəl/ ôåíîìåíàëüíèé, íàäçâè÷àéíèé
plain n /pleIn/ ðіâíèíà
play n /pleI/ ï’єñà
plot n /plÁt/ ñþæåò
plunge v, n /plön³/ 1) ïîðèíàòè; 2) çàíóðåííÿ
poem n /'pəυIm/ ïîåçіÿ, âіðøîâàíèé
òâіð
possibly adv /'pÁsIbli/ ìîæëèâî
poverty n /'pÁvəti/ áіäíіñòü
precentor n /prI'sentə/ ðåãåíò
pray v /preI/ ìîëèòèñÿ
proclaim v /prə'kleIm/ ïðîãîëîøóâàòè
promote v /prə'məυt/ ñïðèÿòè, äîïîìàãàòè
provide smb. with smth. phr /prə'vaId/
çàáåçïå÷óâàòè êîãîñü ÷èìîñü
provincial adj /prə'vInʃəl/ ïðîâіíöіàëüíèé
pulp n /'p lp/ ì’ÿêà áåçôîðìåíà
ìàñà
rare adj /reə/ ðіäêіñíèé
rave v /reIv/ ìàðèòè, ãîâîðèòè ç çàõîïëåííÿì
reading room n /'rÖdiŋ "rüm/ ÷èòàëüíà çàëà
recommend v /"rekə'mend/ ðåêîìåíäóâàòè
reference book n /'refərəns 'bυk/ äîâіäíèê
reflect the real life phr /rI'flekt/ âіäòâîðþâàòè ðåàëüíå æèòòÿ

registration desk n /"re³
³əI 'streIʃən "desk/
ñòіë ðåєñòðàöії
remove v /rI'müv/ âèäàëÿòè
review n /rI'vjü/ îãëÿä, ðåöåíçіÿ
revise v /rI'vaIz/ âèïðàâëÿòè, ïåðåâіðÿòè
Romantic Movement n /rəυ'm{ntIk
'müvmənt/ ðîìàíòèçì (ëіòåðàò.
íàïðÿì)
rouble n /'rübəl/ ðóáëü (ãðîøîâà îä.
â Ðîñії)
runes n /rünz/ ðóíè
serf n /'sЖf/
f êðіïàê
scenic adj /'sÖnik/ ìàëüîâíè÷èé
science fiction n /'saiəns 'fikʃən/ íàóêîâà ôàíòàñòèêà
scribe n /skraib/ ïèñàð
scroll n /skrəυl/ ðóëîí, ñâèòîê
sew v /səυ/ çøèâàòè
shepherd n /'ʃepəd/ ïàñòóõ
short story n /'ʃюt 'stюri/ îïîâіäàííÿ
(ëіòåðàò. æàíð)
sign up phr /"sain 'öp/ çàïèñàòèñÿ
spell n /spel/ çàêëÿòòÿ
sponsor v, n /'spÁnsə/ 1) âèñòóïàòè
ñïîíñîðîì; 2) ñïîíñîð
stack n /st{k/ êóïà
stamp n, v /st{mp/ 1) øòàìï; 2) øòàìïóâàòè
steward n /'stjüəd/ óïðàâèòåëü
storehouse n /'stюhaυs/ ñêëàä, êîìîðà
strath n /'str{θ/ øèðîêà ãіðñüêà äîëèíà ç ðіêîþ
stripe n /straip/ ñìóãà
substitute n /'söbstitjüt/ çàñòóïíèê,
çàìіñíèê
survive v /sə'vaiv/ âèæèòè
swallow v /'swÁləυ/ êîâòàòè
tell smb. /'tel/ ãîâîðèòè êîìóñü
temple n /'tempəl/ õðàì
testament n /'testəment/ çàïîâіò
thoroughly adv /'θörəli/ ðåòåëüíî
thrilled adv /θrild/ ñõâèëüîâàíèé
thriller n /'θrilə/ òðèëåð
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to-infinitive n /in'finitiv/ іíôіíіòèâ ç
÷àñòêîþ to
tip up phr /tip öp/ ïåðåâåðòàòè
tomb n /tüm/ ìîãèëà
torrent n /'tÁrənt/ ïîòіê
trend v /trend/ âіäõèëÿòèñÿ
trial n /'traiəl/ ñóä, ñóäîâèé ðîçãëÿä,
âèïðîáóâàííÿ
twine n /twain/ ìîòóçêà
twist n /twist/ ïîâîðîò (ñþæåòó)
typing n /'taipiŋ/ ìàøèíîïèñ
tyrant n /'taiərənt/ òèðàí, äåñïîò
unfortunately adv /ön'fю¶@nətli/ íàæàëü
valour n /'v{lə/ ãåðîїçì, ìóæíіñòü
valuable adj /'v{ljUəbəl/ öіííèé
verse n /vЖs/ âіðø, ðèìà
volume n /'vÁljüm/ òîì
wander v /'wÁndə/ áðîäèòè
warning n /'wюniŋ/ ïîïåðåäæåííÿ
willow n /'wiləU/ âåðáà
whisper n /'wispə/ øåïіò
woodcutter n /"wυd'kötə/ ëіñîðóá

Unit 4. Listening to Music
accompany v /ə'kömpəni/ ñóïðîâîäæóâàòè
accordion n /ə'kюdiən/ àêîðäåîí
amplify v /'{mplləI fai/ çáіëüøóâàòè,
ïîñèëþâàòè
ancestor n /'{nsəstə/ ïðåäîê
anonymously adv /ə'nÁn
nəI məsli/ àíîíіìíî
antique adj, n /"{n'tÖk/ 1) àíòè÷íіñòü;
2) àíòè÷íèé
arise v /ə'raiz/ âèíèêàòè, ç’ÿâëÿòèñÿ
auditorium n /"юd
dəI 'tюriəm/ àóäèòîðіÿ
audience n /'юdiəns/ ïóáëіêà
background n /'b{kgraυnd/ ôîí
bagpipes n /'b{gpaips/ âîëèíêà
bandura n áàíäóðà
be at the top of the world phr áóòè
íàéêðàùèì
beat n /bÖt/ áèòè, âäàðÿòè
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bother v /'bÁDə/ òóðáóâàòè
bow v /baυ/ êëàíÿòèñÿ
cello n /'tʃeləυ/ âіîëîí÷åëü
choppy adj /'tʃÁpi/ íåñïîêіéíèé
choral adj /'kюrəl/ õîðîâèé
contemporary adj /kən'tempərəri/ ñó÷àñíèé
chirpy adj /'tʃЖpi/ æâàâèé, âåñåëèé
disappointing adj /"disə'pOintiŋ/ ðîç÷àðîâóþ÷èé
distinguished adj /di'stiŋgwiʃt/ âèäàòíèé
double bass n /'döbəl 'beis/ êîíòðàáàñ
drum n /dröm/ áàðàáàí
enchanted adj /in'tʃ¸nttəI d/ ÷àðіâíèé
enjoyable adj /in'³Oiəbəl/ ïðèєìíèé,
âòіëåíèé
eternal adj /i'tЖnəl/ âі÷íèé
expect v /ik'spekt/ î÷іêóâàòè
flute n /flüt/ ôëåéòà
former adj /'fюmə/ êîëèøíіé
French horn n /"frentʃ'hюn/ âàëòîðíà
generation n /"³enə'reiʃən/ ïîêîëіííÿ
gifted adj /'gifttəI d/ òàëàíîâèòèé
guitar n /gi't¸/ ãіòàðà
harm n /h¸m/ øêîäà
honeybee n /'hönibÖ/ ìåäîíîñíà áäæîëà
host n /həυst/ âåäó÷èé
impressionable adj /im'preʃənəbəl/
âðàçëèâèé
inch n /intʃ/ äþéì
keyboard n /'kÖbюd/ êëàâіàòóðà
kobza n êîáçà
lead n /lÖd/ ñîëіñò (ó õîðі)
lighting n /'laitiŋ/ îñâіòëåííÿ
inspiration n /inspəI 'rəiʃn/ íàòõíåííÿ
maestro n /'maistrəυ/ ìàåñòðî
masterpiece n /'m¸stəpÖs/ øåäåâð
measure n /'meZə/ ìіðà
millennium n /mi'leniəm/ òèñÿ÷îëіòòÿ
mixture n /'mikstʃə/ cóìіø
moan v /məυn/ ñòîãíàòè
moody adj /'müdi/ ïîõìóðèé
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murmur v /'mЖmə/ øåïîòіòè
note n /nəυt/ íîòà
organ n /'юgən/ îðãàí
pattern n /'p{tən/ çðàçîê
percussion n /pə'köʃən/ óäàðíі ìóçè÷íі іíñòðóìåíòè
piano n /pi'{nəυ/ ïіàíіíî
piece of music n /'pÖs əv 'mjüzik/ ìóçè÷íèé òâіð
plagiarize v /'plei³əraiz/ ãîòóâàòè ïëàãіàò, ïîðóøóâàòè çàêîí ïðî àâòîðñüêå ïðàâî
play a few bars of music phr /plei/
/b¸z/ çіãðàòè äåêіëüêà àêîðäіâ
possibility n /"pÁssəI 'billəI ti/ ìîæëèâіñòü
power n /'paυə/ ñèëà
prominent adj /'prÁm
məI nənt/ âèäàòíèé
raise v /reiz/ ïіäіéìàòè
rattle v /'r{tl/ ãóðêîòіòè, òîðîõòіòè
refreshment n /ri'freʃmənt/ âіäïî÷èíîê
requiem n /'rekwiəm/ ðåêâієì
rhythm n /'riDəm/ ðèòì
royalty n /'rOiəlti/ êîðîëіâñüêà ðîäèíà
saxophone n /'s{ksəfaυn/ ñàêñîôîí
settle in phr /'setl"in/ îñåëèòèñÿ â
shiver v /'ʃivə/ òðåìòіòè
sketch-book n /'sketʃbυk/ àëüáîì äëÿ
çàìàëüîâîê (íàðèñіâ)
slave n /sleiv/ ðàá
soul n /'səυl/ äóøà
spectacular adj /spek't{kjUələ/ æèâîïèñíèé
splendid adj /'splend
dəI d/ áëèñêó÷èé
static adj /'st{tik/ ñòàòè÷íèé
string n /striŋ/ ñòðóíà
strum v /ström/ ãðàòè íà òðóáі
superb adj /sjü'pЖb/ ÷óäîâèé
surge v /sЖ³/ õâèëþâàòèñÿ, çäіéìàòèñÿ
symphony n /'simfəni/ ñèìôîíіÿ
tap out phr /t{p aUt/ âèñòóêóâàòè
thoughtful adj /'θюtfəl/ çàìèñëåíèé
tremendous adj /tri'mendəs/ âåëè÷åçíèé, ÷óäîâèé

triangle n /'trai{ŋgəl/ òðèêóòíèê
tube n /tjüb/ òðóáà
tune n /tjün/ ìåëîäіÿ
universal adj /"jün
nəI 'vЖsəl/ âñåñâіòíіé,
óíіâåðñàëüíèé
via prep /'vaiə/ ÷åðåç, çàñîáàìè
violin n /"vaiə'lin/ ñêðèïêà
vocal adj /'vəυkəl/ âîêàëüíèé
waltz n /wюls/ âàëüñ
wind adj /wind/ äóõîâèé
windowpane n /'windəυpein/ âіêîííå
ñêëî
wind instrument phr /'wind "instrUəmənt/
äóõîâèé іíñòðóìåíò
xylophone n /'zailəfəυn/ êñèëîôîí

Unit 5. Countries, People,
Lifestyle: the UK and
Ukraine
abroad adv /ə'brюd/ çà êîðäîíîì
accompany v /ə'kömpəni/ ñóïðîâîäæóâàòè
activity n /{k'tivvəI ti/ äіÿëüíіñòü
adverb n /'{dvЖb/ ïðèñëіâíèê
affect v /ə'fekt/ âïëèâàòè
although conj /юl'Dəυ/ õî÷à
amount n /ə'maυnt/ êіëüêіñòü
area n /'eəriə/ ïëîùà
artist n /'¸ttəI st/ õóäîæíèê, ìèòåöü
atmosphere n /'{tməsfiə/ àòìîñôåðà
attain v /ə'tein/ äîñÿãàòè
average adj /'{vəri³/ ñåðåäíіé
awful adj /'юfəl/ æàõëèâèé
backbone n /'b{kbəυn/ õðåáåò
barrier n /'b{riə/ áàð’єð
be engaged phr /bi in'gei³d/ áóòè çàðó÷åíèì
be keen on phr /bi 'kÖn Án/ ìàòè ïðèñòðàñòü äî ÷îãîñü
bird-watching n /'bЖdwÁtʃiŋ/ ñïîñòåðіãàííÿ çà ïòàõàìè
boating n /'bəυtiŋ/ âåñëóâàííÿ
boiling hot adj /'bOiliŋ "hÁt/ íàäçâè÷àéíî æàðêèé
border n /'bюdə/ ìåæà, êîðäîí
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border on phr /'bюdə/ ìåæóâàòè
camping n /'k{mpiŋ/ æèòòÿ â òàáîðі
canyon n /'k{njən/ êàíüéîí
century n /'sentʃəri/ ñòîëіòòÿ
change v /tʃein³/ çìіíþâàòèñÿ
characterize v /'k{rrəI ktəraiz/ õàðàêòåðèçóâàòè
chat v /tʃ{t/ ñïіëêóâàòèñÿ
chemical(s) n /'kemikəl/ õіìі÷íі ðå÷îâèíè
chronicle n /'krÁnikəl/ õðîíіêà
cliff n /klif/
f ñêåëÿ
climate n /'klaim
məI t/ êëіìàò
coal n /kəυl/ êàì’ÿíå âóãіëëÿ
coast n /kəυst/ óçáåðåææÿ
coastline n /'kəυstlain/ óçáåðåææÿ
compass n /'kömpəs/ êîìïàñ
complaint n /kəm'pleint/ ñêàðãà
comprise v /kəm'praiz/ îá’єäíóâàòè
condition n /kən'diʃən/ óìîâà
confident adj /'kÁnff əI dənt/ âïåâíåíèé
conservative adj /'kənsЖvətiv/ êîíñåðâàòèâíèé
continent n /'kÁnttəI nənt/ êîíòèíåíò
cossack n /'kÁsək/ êîçàê
countryside n /'köntrisaid/ ïðèìіñüêà
çîíà
craft n /kr¸ft/ ðåìåñëî
crazy adj /'kreizi/ áîæåâіëüíèé
crop n /krÁp/ âðîæàé
crossroads n /'krÁsrəυdz/ ïåðåõðåñòÿ
daffodil n /'d{fədil/ íàðöèñ
dandelion n /'d{nd
dəI laiən/ êóëüáàáà
I
definition n /"def ə'niʃən/ çíà÷åííÿ, âèçíà÷åííÿ
determined adj /di'tЖm
məI nd/ öіëåñïðÿìîâàíèé
direction n /d
dəI 'rekʃən/ íàïðÿì
distinctly adv /di'stiŋktli/ ÷іòêî, âèðàçíî
division n /d
dəI 'viZən/ ïîäіë
DIY n /"dÖai'wai/ çðîáè ñàì
dragon n /'dr{gən/ äðàêîí
economy n /i'kÁnəmi/ åêîíîìіêà
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email n, v /'Ömeil/ 1) åëåêòðîííèé
ëèñò; 2) âіäïðàâëÿòè åëåêòðîííèé ëèñò
embroidery n /im'brOidəri/ âèøèâêà
enemy n /'enəmi/ âîðîã
entertaining adj /"entə'teiniŋ/ ðîçâàæàþ÷èé
environment n /in'vairənmənt/ íàâêîëèøíє ñåðåäîâèùå
evergreen adj /'evəgrÖn/ âі÷íîçåëåíèé
exciting adj /ik'saitiŋ/ äèâîâèæíèé,
çàõîïëþþ÷èé
exclusively adv /ik'sklüsivli/ âèíÿòêîâî
exist v /ig'zist/ іñíóâàòè
experience n /ik'spiəriəns/ äîñâіä
extend v /ik'stend/ ïðîñòÿãàòèñÿ, ïðîñòèðàòèñÿ
farmland n /'f¸ml{nd/ ôåðìåðñüêå
óãіääÿ
fault n /fюlt/ ïðîâèíà
fauna n /'fюnə/ ôàóíà, òâàðèííèé
ñâіò
favourable adj /'feivərəbəl/ ñïðèÿòëèâèé
female n /'fÖmeil/ æіíî÷îãî ðîäó
fishing n /'fiʃiŋ/ ðèáàëüñòâî
flat adj /fl{t/ ïëîñêèé, ðіâíèííèé
flooding n /'flödiŋ/ ïîâіíü
flora n /'flюrə/ ôëîðà, ðîñëèííèé ñâіò
fly leaf n /'flai lÖf/ ôîðçàö
foggy adv /'fÁgi/ òóìàííî
forecast n /'fюk¸st/ ïðîãíîç
forgetful adj /'fюgetfəl/ çàáóäüêóâàòèé
fort n /fюt/ ôîðò
fortress n /'fюtrrəI s/ ôîðòåöÿ
freeze v /frÖz/ ìåðçíóòè, çàìåðçàòè
fresco n /'freskəυ/ ôðåñêà
freshwater adj /'freʃwюtə/ ïðіñíîâîäíèé
geographical adj /"³Öə'gr{fikəl/ ãåîãðàôі÷íèé
geographical position phr /"³Ö@’gr{fikəl
pə'ziʃən/ ãåîãðàôі÷íå ïîëîæåííÿ
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get wet through phr /'get 'wet 'θrü/
çìîêíóòè äî íèòêè
go hiking phr /"gəυ 'haikiŋ/ õîäèòè ó
ïîõіä
government n /'gövənmənt/ óðÿä
grow v /grəυ/ ðîñòè
harvest n /'h¸vvəI st/ âðîæàé
hectare n /'hekt¸/ ãåêòàð
hedge n /he³/ îãîðîæà
herb n /hЖb/ ëіêàðñüêà ðîñëèíà
holidaymaker n /'hÁlləI di'meikə/ òóðèñò
horizon n /hə'raizən/ ãîðèçîíò
hospitable adj /'hÁspitəbəl/ ãîñòèííèé
icon n /'aikÁn/ іêîíà
include v /in'klüd/ âêëþ÷àòè
increase v /in'krÖs/ çðîñòàòè, çáіëüøóâàòèñü
industrial adj /in'döstriəl/ ïðîìèñëîâèé
influence n /'inflUəns/ âïëèâàòè
inhabited adj /in'h{bəI tid/ çàñåëåíèé
inland adj /'inl{nd/ âíóòðіøíіé, âñåðåäèíі, â ãëèá êðàїíè
interior n /in'tiəriə/ іíòåð’єð
Internet cafe n /'intənet 'k{fei/ Іíòåðíåò-êàôå
jewellery n /'³üəlri/ ïðèêðàñà
joy n /³Oi/ ðàäіñòü
kilt n /kilt/ êіëòà (ñïіäíèöÿ øîòëàíäñüêîãî ãîðöÿ )
kingdom n /'kiŋdəm/ êîðîëіâñòâî
land n /l{nd/ çåìëÿ
landmark n /'l{ndm¸k/ âèçíà÷íå ìіñöå
landscape n /'l{ndskeip/ êðàєâèä
law n /lю/ çàêîí
leek n /lÖk/ öèáóëÿ ïîðåé
liana n /li'¸nə/ ëіàíà
life-cycle n /'laif"saikəl/ æèòòєâèé öèêë
lifestyle n /'laifstail/ ñòèëü æèòòÿ
lightning n /'lainiŋ/ áëèñêàâêà
location n /ləυ'keiʃən/ ìіñöåðîçòàøóâàííÿ
loch n /lÁk/ îçåðî â Øîòëàíäії
low-rise adj /'ləυraiz/ íåâèñîêèé

marvellous adj /'m¸vələs/ äèâîâèæíèé
meteorologist n /"mÖtiə'rÁlə³ist/ ìåòåîðîëîã
misty adj /'misti/ òóìàííèé
moderately continental adj /'mÁd@rrəI tli
"kÁnt 'nəntl/ ïîìіðíî êîíòèíåíòàëüíèé
modify v /'mÁd
dəI fai/ âèäîçìіíþâàòè
moisture n /'mOistʃə/ âîëîãіñòü
monastery n /'mÁnəstri/ ìîíàñòèð
monk n /möŋk/ ìîíàõ
moorland n /'mυələnd/ ìіñöåâіñòü,
ïîðîñëà âåðåñîì
mosaic n /məυ'zeiik/ ìîçàїêà
neighbour n /'neibə/ ñóñіä
observe v /əb'zЖv/ ñïîñòåðіãàòè
oil n /Oil/ íàôòà
online adv /'Ánlain/ ó ìåðåæі Іíòåðíåò
optimistic adj /"Ápti'mistik/ îïòèìіñòè÷íèé
outdoor adj /"aυt'dю/ íà ñâіæîìó ïîâіòðі
outstanding adj /aυt'st{ndiŋ/ âèäàòíèé
owe v /əυ/ çàáîðãóâàòè, çàâäÿ÷óâàòè
particularly adv /pə'tikjələli/ îñîáëèâî
passionate adj /'p{ʃənət/ ïðèñòðàñíèé, ïàëêèé
pastime n /'p¸staim/ âіëüíèé ÷àñ
patron saint n /"peitrən 'seint/ ñâÿòèé
ïîêðîâèòåëü
peak n /pÖk/ âåðøèíà
picturesque adj /"piktʃə'resk/ æèâîïèñíèé, ìàëüîâíè÷èé
pleasant adj /'plezənt/ ïðèєìíèé
pointed adj /'pOintid/ ãîñòðîâåðõèé
popularity n /"pÁpju'l{rəti/ ïîïóëÿðíіñòü
population n /"pÁpju'leiʃən/ íàñåëåííÿ
port n /pюt/ ïîðò
portrait n /'pюtrət/ ïîðòðåò
position n /pə'ziʃən/ ïîëîæåííÿ
pour down phr /'pю 'daυn/ ëèòè (ïðî äîù)
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prehistoric adj /"prÖhi'stÁrik/ äîіñòîðè÷íèé
protect v /prə'tekt/ çàõèùàòè
quick-tempered adj /"kwik 'tempəd/ çàïàëüíèé
quite adj /kwait/ äîñèòü
rainfall n /'reinfюl/ îïàäè
rainwater n /'reinwюtə/ äîùîâà âîäà
range n /rein³/ õðåáåò (ãіðñüêèé)
rank n, v /r{ŋk/ 1) ðÿä, øåðåíãà;
2) êëàñèôіêóâàòè, øèêóâàòè
recent adj /'rÖsənt/ íåùîäàâíіé
recommendation n /"rekəmen'deiʃən/ ðåêîìåíäàöіÿ
recreation n /"rekri'eiʃən/ âіäïî÷èíîê,
ðîçâàãà
region n /'rÖ³ən/ ðåãіîí, òåðèòîðіÿ
reproduce v /"rÖprə'djüs/ âіäíîâëþâàòè
reserved adj /ri'zЖvd/ ñòðèìàíèé, ïîòàéíèé
resource n /ri'zюs/ ðåñóðñ
road sign n /'rəυd sain/ äîðîæíèé çíàê
rock n /rÁk/ ñêåëÿ
rubbish n /'röbiʃ/
ʃ ñìіòòÿ
rude adj /rüd/ ãðóáèé
ruin v /'rüin/ ðóéíóâàòè
sample n /'s{mpəl/ çðàçîê
scenery n /'sÖnəri/ êðàєâèä
scientist n /'saiənttəI st/ â÷åíèé
self-sacrifice n /"self 's{krrəI fais/ ñàìîïîæåðòâà
sensitive adj /'sensətiv/ ÷óòëèâèé
separate v /'sepəreit/ âіäîêðåìëþâàòè
settlement n /'setlmənt/ ïîñåëåííÿ
shade n /ʃeid/ òіíü, âіäòіíîê
shamrock n /'ʃ{mrÁk/ êîíþøèíà, òðèëèñíèê
shy adj /ʃai/ ñîðîì’ÿçëèâèé
skyline n /'skailain/ îáðіé
Slavonic adj /slə'vÁnik/ ñëîâ’ÿíñüêèé
slightly adv /'slaitli/ òðîõè
slippery adj /'slipəri/ ñëèçüêèé
slope n /sləυp/ ñõèë
soak wet phr /'səυk 'wet/ çìîêíóòè
sorrow n /'sÁrəυ/ íóäüãà, ñóì
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speed n /spÖd/ øâèäêіñòü
spread out phr /spred aυt/ ïîøèðþâàòèñÿ
status n /'steitəs/ ñòàòóñ
steep adj /stÖp/ êðóòèé
steppe n /step/ ñòåï
storm n /'stюm/ øòîðì
stream n /strÖm/ ñòðóìîê, ïîòіê
stretch v /stretʃ/ ïðîñòÿãàòèñÿ
subtropical adj /"söb'trÁpikəl/ ñóáòðîïі÷íèé
suitable adj /'sütəbəl/ ïðèäàòíèé
summit n /'sömit/ 1) âåðøèíà; 2) ïåðåãîâîðè íà íàéâèùîìó ðіâíі
sunshine n /'sönʃain/ ñîíÿ÷íå ñÿéâî
surface n /'sЖfKs/ ïîâåðõíÿ
take part in phr /'teik 'p¸t in/ áðàòè
ó÷àñòü
talented adj /'t{ləntid/ òàëàíîâèòèé
temperate adj /'tempərət/ ïîìіðíèé
temperature n /'temprrəI tʃə/ òåìïåðàòóðà
throughout adv /θrü'aυt/ ïî âñіé (òåðèòîðії)
thunderstorm n /'θöndəstюm/ ãðîçà
tide n /'taid/ ïðèëèâ
tone n /təυn/ âіäòіíîê
thistle n /'θisəl/ ÷îðòîïîëîõ
tourism n /'tυərizəm/ òóðèçì
trade n /'treid/ òîðãіâëÿ
tragedy n /'tr{³ədi/ òðàãåäіÿ
transport n /'tr{nspюt/ òðàíñïîðò
treeless adj /'trÖləs/ áåçëіñèé
tsymbaly n /tsim'b¸li/ öèìáàëè
unlock v /ön'lÁk/ âіäêðèâàòè
variation n /"veəri'eiʃən/ âàðіàöіÿ
various adj /'veəriəs/ ðіçíîìàíіòíèé
waterfall n /'wюtəfюl/ âîäîïàä
wave n /'weiv/ õâèëÿ
wealth n /welθ/ áàãàòñòâî
weather n /'weDə/ ïîãîäà
wildlife n /'waildlaif/ äèêà ïðèðîäà
wonderful adj /'wöndəfəl/ ÷óäîâèé
woodland n /'wυdlənd/ ëіñèñòà ìіñöåâіñòü
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TAPESCRIPTS

Unit 1. Mass Media: the Press
Lessons 1–2. Ex. 3, pp. 9–10.
A l e x: Hey, Alex! Dan is having a birthday soon. Have you decided on a
present for him yet?
T o m: Not yet. I’d like to buy him either a computer game or a CD. What
do you think?
A l e x: Computer games are great. I think we spend hours playing them.
T o m: That’s not about Dan. He plans his daily routine carefully. He never
starts playing computer games until he finishes doing his homework.
A l e x: As far as I know, he has a great number of computer games at home.
Music is another pair of shoes. You can listen to your favourite tunes
during your leisure time. Besides you can listen to music even when
you’re doing your homework. Let’s buy a CD for him.
T o m: Who is his favourite singer?
A l e x: Why not to ask Ann?
T o m: OK.
Lessons 6–7. Ex. 2, p. 17.
A n n: I say, Dan! Here is a good choice of magazines for teenagers. I want
to choose one for myself.
D a n: Don’t you know that we are in a hurry at the moment. You can do
that on our way back. Besides you can find all the information you
are interested in in the Internet. Don’t waste your money on magazines!
A n n: You can’t spend hours reading the information on the computer
screen but you can read interesting articles in a magazine again and
again. I like reading “Cool” and “Cool Girl”. There are a lot of photos
there and the information about fashion is always up-to-date.
D a n: These editions try to consider teenagers interests. I’ll buy “Shpil”
then. There are clues to new computer games there.
A n n: You see, there is even a publication to satisfy your taste.
D a n: You’ll make everyone stop and buy something, Ann.
Lesson 10. Ex. 1, p. 23.
In America, several papers were started during the colonial days. The
first successful one, The Boston News-Letter, began printing in 1704. It was
very small – about the size of a sheet of notebook paper with printing on
both sides.
An important date in newspaper publishing was 1833. That year, The
New York Sun became the first penny newspaper. They actually did cost
only a penny. The penny newspapers were similar to today’s papers: they
printed news while it was still new, they were the first to print advertisements and sell papers in newsstands, and penny newspapers were the first to
be delivered to homes.
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Unit 2. School Life
Lessons 1–2. Ex. 4, p. 35.
A: Where are you from, Larysa?
B: I am from Kyiv.
A: Ah, Kyiv! That is a very beautiful city on the banks of the Dnipro River. What are you doing in this youth camp?
B: At the moment I am both studying and having a rest. I am the President of the Students’ Government in my school, that is why I was given a chance to meet other school leaders from all over Ukraine here.
A: What do you think of your school life, Larysa?
B: It is fantastic. There is something new to learn every day. We practise
our life skills as well as enrich our knowledge about the surrounding
world.
A: Are there any things that you don’t like about going to school?
B: No, there aren’t. I like everything: my friends, teachers, the school
building and the activities we have.
A: Enjoy your staying here!
B: Thank you very much.
Lessons 3–4. Ex. 5a, p. 40.
Speaker 1.
My name is Olha Ivanenko. I’m a pupil of the eighth form. I get my education in a secondary school. It is one of the best in our town. The school is
situated in a new district. I moved to this school two years ago. There are
300 pupils in our school. Our school is new, so we have all modern facilities:
a computer room, a very nice library and two gyms. There is also a school
stadium where school sports competitions are held. Unfortunately, we don’t
have a swimming pool in our districts and those who go in for swimming
travel far for their trainings. We follow the regular timetable. So there are
six lessons every day. We have two English lessons a week and we also learn
German as a second foreign language. After classes we attend school clubs
or read books in the library.
Speaker 2.
My name is Taras Klymov. I live in the city and study in the City Humanitarian Gymnasium. Our gymnasium has a long history. It is more than
70 years old and has always been the centre of education in our city. The
Gymnasium is situated in the centre of the city, next to a fabulous park.
The central building of our gymnasium is rather far from the main road, so
it is always quiet and lovely. I want to say that my gymnasium is very popular among the residents. We have wonderful school facilities, as well as a
new swimming pool. The classrooms are equipped with televisions, computers and whiteboards. There is also a big Information Technology Classroom
with ten computers and a smart board. We like our lessons there. We study
usual subjects such as Algebra, Geometry, Ukrainian, English, etc. and we
also have some special courses. We study Law, Economics, Technical Translation and Country Study. We also have more lessons in Ukrainian Language
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and Literature, so all the pupils have to plan their day carefully if they want
to save time for after-school activities. We attend different sports clubs, the
Gymnasium Choir, the Debate Club and others. We can choose a club to our
personal interests and taste.
Lessons 7–8. Ex. 5, p. 49.
T i m: My name is Tim Hardy. I live in Manchester, the UK. I am 13
years old. I left primary school two years ago and was transferred to a
secondary school at the age of 11. I didn’t take any examinations but my
school report was sent from the primary school. Now I go to a comprehensive school. This type of school means “all-inclusive”. Most children in
the UK get their education in comprehensive schools, because they admit
pupils with all abilities. I started going to school at the age of 5, so this
is my eighth year of studies. In Great Britain it is Key Stage 3. We are
taught as an entire group for all of our school subjects.
Unit 3. Books and Writers
Lessons 1–2. Ex. 4, p. 64.
1. An adventure story is an exciting story about a hero who goes on an
unusual journey and does new and dangerous things.
2. A science fiction story is about events that take place in the future or
in space and it usually describes strange creatures and robots.
3. A drama is a serious and emotional play written for the theatre, television or radio.
4. A mystery is a story about a crime or a strange event that is difficult
to explain.
5. A humorous story is a funny story with a happy ending.
6. A biography is the story of a person’s life written by another person.
Lessons 5–6. Ex. 2a, p. 70.
The Greeks gave everyone access to books because they loved learning.
Their libraries contained scrolls on all subjects ranging from mathematics
to myths. They built the most magnificent library in the world in Alexandria. Alexandria was on the northern coast of Egypt, and the great library
of Alexandria existed for more than 900 years. It was a large complex of
buildings and gardens with richly decorated lecture and banquet halls linked
by colonnaded walks. Scientists, philosophers and artists from all over the
world were invited to study and enrich the university and library. Alexandria became the centre of civilization.
It was part of the royal palace, it had a walk, an arcade, a large house
in which there was a refectory for members of the Mouseion. They formed
a community who held property in common with a priest appointed by the
kings in charge of the Mouseion.
It contained over 700,000 scrolls, which was the equivalent of 100,000
modern books. The librarians wanted their library to have a copy of every
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book ever written, so soldiers searched all the ships that came into the harbour. When the soldiers found books, they seized them! Library scribes then
copied the manuscripts.
Lessons 7–8. Ex. 6, p. 77.
Taras Shevchenko’s Literary Works
“Kobzar” is the name of his first small collection of poems. Then he wrote
a ballad “The Bewitched”, a completely realistic work about things that were
quite usual for those days relating to the tragic story of a serf girl who had
been seduced.
A lot of his poems were based on the Ukrainian historical themes. The
poem “Gaydamaky” is a good example.
In his poems Shevchenko depicted the mother as the most wonderful sacred thing on the earth. He wrote of his love for homeland and the fight
for its freedom and happiness, of hatred to any oppression, of the fight for
spiritual freedom; he expressed burning hatred to any form of national and
social oppression.
Taras Shevchenko brought completely new themes and images to the
Ukrainian literature. His poetry contributed greatly to the evolution of the
national Ukrainian consciousness.
That’s why he is a national poet, a poet of the Ukrainian people.
Lesson 10. Ex. 1, p. 81.
In the School Library
A n n: Here’s the book I’d like to read. It’s about adventures. I can tell you
that by the title. I’m sure I’ll like it.
D a n: But titles don’t always tell you what a book is about.
M i s s A l i s o n: That’s true. But there is always brief information about
the book at the end or at the very beginning of it. It is called ‘an annotation’. And sometimes the readers write book reviews to tell the
others about the book they have just read.
A n n: What is a book review, Miss Alison?
M i s s A l i s o n: It is a short report about the story. People usually write a
review of their favourite book. They write why they enjoyed reading
it and what they were impressed by its main characters. They also
describe the episodes that can interest other people in the story and
make them read it.
D a n: So it is a kind of advertising.
M i s s A l i s o n: It can be called so. Sometimes you can read them on the
Internet when you surf the websites of the famous bookstores.
A n n: Where are the book reviews kept in our school library, Miss Alison?
M i ss Alison: They are usually kept at the reception or on the librarian’s
table.
D a n: Let’s look at some of them. I hope they will be helpful.
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Unit 4. Listening to Music
Lessons 3–4. Ex. 3, p. 92.
Tina Karol (Tatiana Liberman) was born on 25 January 1985 in Orotukan,
Magadan Oblast, USSR. When Tina was six years old, her family moved to IvanoIvanovkivsk.
Karol graduated from a music school, and later from the Gliere Music
College in Kyiv, where she studied pop vocal in the Faculty of Singing. In
her fourth year, she was awarded a scholarship by the Verkhovna Rada of
Ukraine. Karol has participated in numerous youth, regional, international
and Jewish singing contests as well as musicals and theatrical shows. She
became the soloist of the Ensemble of Song and Dance of the Ukrainian
Armed Forces as well as a television personality.
In 2006 Karol won at the casting for the Eurovision Song Contest 2006
with the song “I Am Your Queen” and therefore represented Ukraine at the
event finishing 7th. On 16 January 2009, Viktor Yushchenko awarded Karol
the title of Honoured Artist of Ukraine.
Oleksandr Ponomariov was born on 9 August 1973 in Khmelnytskiy
Region, Ukraine. He is one of the most famous singers of Ukraine. He has
been awarded the country’s “Singer of the Year” seven times.
One of Oleksandr’s early passions was boxing. Unfortunately, when his eyesight started to deteriorate he was forbidden to fight by his doctor. So, Oleksandr
applied to a music college where he encountered one drawback: he could not read
music. The college professors accepted him on the basis of his excellent singing
voice and allowed him to stay on the condition that he master the school’s
seven-year curriculum in the space of one year. He apparently succeeded.
Since 1992, Oleksandr has taken part in dozens of Ukrainian and international festivals performing different pop songs. In 1998, Ukraine’s government recognized Oleksandr by awarding him the title of “The Honoured
Artist of Ukraine”.
Oleksandr was the first artist ever to represent Ukraine in the Eurovision Song Contest in 2003.
Lessons 5–6. Ex. 1, p. 96.
1. Jazz started among slaves from West Africa.
2. A popular type of music in which the words are spoken, not sung, is
called rap.
3. The music of Bach, Beethoven, and Mozart is called classical music.
4. Traditional music played by the ordinary people is called folk music.
Lesson 7. Ex. 3, p. 101.
A: Hi! How are you today?
B: I’m fine. You’re listening to something new as usual, aren’t you?
A: Do you want to listen to my new CD? It was a free gift with a magazine. Listen, please. Do you like it?
B: It’s really something new for me. In my opinion, this style of music is
hard to listen to. What do you think of it?
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A: Well, I think it’s awful! What style of music do you think it is?
B: Heavy metal.
A: What style of music do you like?
B: Rap and R&B. They are quite in fashion at the moment.
A: Do you play any musical instrument?
B: Sure. I can play the piano.
A: That’s interesting. I like playing the guitar. Do you go to the music
school or do you take private lessons?
B: I have been attending a music school for five years.
A: Have you ever heard about music lessons online?
B: No, I haven’t. Where can I read about them?
A: Go to Google*, type “International Internet Music Academy” and surf
the website. I think you’ll find something interesting there.
B: Thank you for your advice.
Lessons 8–9. Ex. 1, p. 103.
C a s h i e r: Can I help you?
Y o u:
Can we buy tickets for the concert of Natalia Mohylevska for
Saturday night?
C a s h i e r: Sorry, they are sold out. What about Sunday night? Such groups
as “Ocean Elzy” and “New’z’Cool” also participates in it.
Y o u:
That’s OK. Are there enough seats for Sunday night?
C a s h i e r: Yes, there are seats for that one. How many tickets would you like?
Y o u:
Two adults and two children.
C a s h i e r: OK, that’s two hundred hryvnias, please.
Y o u:
Here they are.
C a s h i e r: That’s 200 UAH out of 500 UAH. 300 UAH is your change.
Y o u:
Thank you.
C a s h i e r: You are welcome. The concert starts at 7 o’clock.
Y o u:
We’ll be on time.
Unit 5. People, Countries, Lifestyle: the UK and Ukraine
Lessons 1–2. Ex. 3, p. 117.
My name’s Greg and I’m from Scotland. I’m 14 years old and I’m in
Year 9 at school. I’ve got lots of hobbies and interests. I’m keen on music
and enjoy playing the bagpipes. I practise quite a lot of time every day. I’m
really interested in learning more about the countries in Europe.
I’m quite a shy person. I’m very confident and not at all ambitious. I’ve
probably got a few faults. I think I’m a little impatient and maybe slightly
quick-tempered.
Lessons 3–4. Ex. 4, p. 121.
D a n: I’m keen on playing computer games and spend quite a lot of
money on them. I spend two or three hours a day chatting online with my
friends. I also love training in the gym. I want to develop a good stamina
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so I go to the swimming pool twice a week, on Wednesday and Saturday.
My father always encourages me to do sport. I’m going to participate in
the school championship this year.
A n n: I enjoy going to the theatre and to the cinema more than doing
sport. I also like drawing a lot. I have been attending the Art Studio for
four years. I think my skills in drawing will influence my choice of a
profession in future. Besides I see nothing bad in developing a good imagination and artistic taste.
M a k s y m: Sport is my favourite activity. I spend nearly three hours
every day. I enjoy jogging in the morning and training in the fitness
centre in the afternoon. Sometimes I go to the swimming pool. Although
my studies at school take much of my time during the day I try to lead
a healthy lifestyle and keep fit. I also love travelling. Famous places like
magnets attract me from year to year. Thanks to my parents I spend almost all school holidays visiting different places in Ukraine and abroad.
I have been to Great Britain, Germany and Italy. I have visited many of
the cities in my Motherland. Travelling helps me to discover the mysteries of the surrounding world, see new places and meet new friends.

Lesson 11. Ex. 2, p. 140.
A n n: Sue, Jane, and Bill are arriving next month. They want to see the
famous landmarks of Ukraine. Let’s plan our trip, Dan.
D a n: There’s so much to visit in Ukraine. You can’t see everything during
one trip. I hope they have heard about the Seven Wonders of Ukraine.
Let’s make a trip to some of them.
A n n: Well, then. You are talking about such wonders as Kamyanets-Podilskiy Fortress, Sofiyivka, Chersonesus, Khotyn Fortress, Khortytsia
Island and the two famous sights in Kyiv, Kyiv-Pechersk Lavra and
St. Sophia’s Cathedral.
D a n: We took them to Kyiv-Pechersk Lavra and St. Sophia’s Cathedral
last year. What about going to Sofiyivka first? This fabulous park
in Cherkasy Region welcomes 5,000 visitors every year. It’s a good
place to hide from the hot summer sun in the shade of wonderful
trees. They’ll enjoy it there, believe me.
A n n: This is where we can start our journey from. As Jane and Bill are
interested in history, we can travel to Zaporizhzhia then to admire
the unique natural and historic complex. Khortytsia Island remembers the times of Zaporizhzhyan Cossacks. I think you can tell a few
legends from the Ukrainian history to our guests.
D a n: Are you planning to go on holidays anywhere? It is summer now, isn’t
it?
A n n: We can go to the seaside with our parents in August. We can devote
our time to the secrets of this area in Ukraine. Chersonesus is one of
them, and it is also connected with history.
D a n: Ukraine is the place where you can touch history at every step.
A n n: It definitely is.

